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REPORT OF THE
ADMINISTRATIVE

NATIONAL
COUNCIL·

Presented to the Conference of the
Independent Labour Party, held at
Southport, on l\-larch 27, 28 & 29. 1921.

FELLOW MEMBERS,

The year under review has been one of much activity in
he Party. Vigorous propaganda has continued, and at the
1:unicipal Elections .our candidates, on the whole, more

than held their own, though in many places opposing
parties combined against them. Internally, considerable
discussion has taken pla.ce with regard to problems which
must be satisfactorily settled in order to eIllSure a firm
foundation for our future work. 'l~e Party has substantially
maintained its positi.on despite the industrial situation, the
prevalence of unemployment during the latter part of the
year, and the increase in membership subscriptions
::Luthorised by last Conference. At February 28, 1921, there
were 768 Branches on the books.

The International.
After having been affiliated ince the in 'eption of

the Party ~ ith the Second International, and, during the
war which shattered it, insisting that it was eS'3ential to
re-establish contact with all Socialist Parties, and endeavour
to rebuild the organisation, the Glasgow Conference resolved'
to withdraw from the new organisation which was being set
up, and in the dra.£ting of rules for which your previous

ational Council had been consulted. In accordance with
the decision of the Conference, almost our first duty was
to convey this decision to Camille Huysmans, the Secre
tary I and our letter will be found in the appendix to thi5.
Report.

At a meeting of the General Purposes Committee of the
Council, held in London on April 16, 1920, it was mentioned
that a delegation, which it had been agreed four Months
earlier should be sent to Russia. by the Labour Party and
Trade Unions Congres3, was leaving in a few days, and it
was thought that it migh.t be possible to arrange for two
members of the LL.P. to t.rnve) with this delegation
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Inquiries were made, and with the ready assistance trom th
Labour Party with regard to the securing of pas ports and
travelling arrangements, the Chairman of the Party, Coun-

, ~illor R. C. Wallhead. and Clifford Allen, were able to join
the delega~ion specially on our behalf.

In sending this delegation to Russia we acted similarly
to variou other Partie abroad, lind it was really the que. 
tion of consulting or negotiating with the Executive of the
Third International and the desire of Parties to get into
direct touch with that body that was largely respon ible for
the. deiay in convening the Berne and Vienna Conference
later referred to. .r either the German Independent

ocialist Party, the French ocialist Party, nor the Spanish
Parly were able or willing to come to decisions until the
return of their deputations to Rus ia.

Our delegation left on April 27, and the Chairman
returned on Jllne, 29, but Clifford Allen, owing to ill-health.
was not able to return until July 20. Since he has been
abroad unfortunately his health has not permitted him to
attend any of our meetings.

Briefly, it may be said that our delegation met the
Executive of the Third International on two occasions, and
submitted to the Executive a letter embodying a series of
questIOns, to which they had brought back a reply. We
had the reply and the questions before us at our m~ting ~.n

July 22 and 23, and re olved to i ue it, with an introductory
note, which wa agreed to by the members of the Council
present. We decided to print with this a joint report ot
the delegation, but, owing to Mr. Alien'G ill-health, it wal'
not possible to get thi drafted without undue delay, and,
accordinal', the booklet was issued without it. It i
unnecessary now to go into the points raised in the qu
tionaire submitted to the Third International, and the
reply, as ince our delegation was in Russia, the Third
International has held its Second Congress, and aareed upon
a series of statements and resolutions, as well a a Consti u
tion and Rules, so that now tbere can be no mic::under
-tandina regarding it aims, objects, and method. V. e
arranged for the publication of the 21 conditions of affilia·
tion as adopted at the M cow ongress of 1920, and, a a

. matter of record, append hereto the reports of the Chairman
and Clifford llen on their visit to Moscow earlier in the year.

either the policy nor the principles of this organisation
are in accord with the attitude of the I.L.P., and in view of
the fact that the theses adopted at the Moscow Conaress of
the ommuni t International, and other documents, are now
ayailable in English, it does not seem to us to be neces-ary
to deal further VI ith it, other than to say that it has suc-
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ceeded in creating discord among the ranks of organised
o~iali ts, rejoicing in the seoo,; ions it has caused by

weakening and dividing Parties into " Communist" and
., Socialist " faction , and it has al 0 endeavoured to split
the Trade Union movement into "red>" and "yellow"
sections.

The communications with the Swiss Party regarding
a consultation concerning an All-Inclusive International,
which had been commenced prior to our last Conference,
were continued, and other Parties were notified of the
position of the I.L.P. in relation to the International, but,
in view of the protracted delay in arranging for the consulta
tion, at ou:r meeting on October 20, 1920, we decided to take
the initiative on behalf of the Party and convene a meeting
of representatives of foreign parties in London.

This decision we notified to branches, a:na at the same
time drew attention to the Glasgow resolution, wbich laid
down that a special Conference should be caned to consider
the question of the International after inquiries and consulta
tions were complete. We pointed out that our inquiries
were not complete, and that while we were in favour
of summoning a special Conference we felt that unless
there was a keen desire for it to be held, and the likelihood
of a repre entative attendance, it would serve no good
purpose in view of the Divisional Conferences and the early
date of the Annual Conference. Branches were asked to
express their opinion, but only 235 replied, 174 voting against
a special Conference under the circumstances, and only 50
for. The member hip vote being: Against Conference 3,597,
for 1,245, and 460 not voting.

On October 29 the Swiss Party is ued a summons for 0.

Conference to be held on November 27, and on the same
daL the German Independent Socialist Party al 0 summoned
a Conference to meet on December 5 at Berne. These
imoitations, whic!l are printed in the appendix, cau ed us to
uggest to the Swiss Party that they should give prec~d~nce

to the invitation of the German Independent SocIalIsts.
inasmuch a the sJight~y later date might be an advantage
and the wider term of reference would also permit more
freedom of di cussion. We also communicated with such
other arties as we thought were specially interested, and
urged them to support our actio~ and arrange to parti?ipate
in the Conference. Our suggestIon was n.dopted, andlt was
therefore unne<:e arv to proceed with our proposed London
gatherina. On December 5 the following delegates from
variou ] artie met at Berne:

lci88 Sociah.~t Pm·ty-Paul Graber, Huggler, Robert
Grimm, and Reinhard.
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E.
Gollomh.

C. WaIlhead,

Independent Soeialist Party of Germany-Geora

Ledebour, Arthur Crispion, Rudolf Hillerding, Kurt
Rosenfeld.

German Socialist Party of Ozecno-Slovakillr-Karl
Carmak.

Austrian Socialist Party-Otto Bauer, Friedrich Adler.
French Socialist Party-Paul Faure, Jean Longuet.
Russian Social Revolutionary Party (M ensheviks)-

J. Martov.
American Socialist Party-Joseph
Independent Labour Party-R.

Shinwell, Francis Johnson.
The Berne Conference issued a manifesto which incor

porated the lines of the statement submitted by the LL.P.
delegation, and decided to arrange for a Conference to be
summoned for Vienna Februa.ry 22.

Your delegates pressed unsuccessfully for delay in
summoning of this further Conference until after our own
Annual Conference, and also made it clear that they were
not empowered to commit the Party to adherence to any new
o1'gani ation.

We appointed to represent the Party at the Vienna
Conference R. C. Wallhead, J. H. Hudson, Chas. Roden
Buxton (tran lator) , Ben Riley and E. Shinwell.

Their Report and the resolutions agreed to will be
printe.d anil circulated to branches as soon as possible, and
will' be con ide1'ed by us at our meeting prior to the South
port Conference.

The delegation at our meeting amplilied its report to us,
which has been printed with the constitution and resolutionR
adopted at Vienna. We consider it necessary to emphasi e
that they made very strenuous efforts on both commis ion
to modify certain objectionable and ambiguouSi phrase con
tained, particularly in ections 4 and 5 of Iethods of Organ
i ation of the Class truggle.

Some phra es ". re modified in the dil-ection of the
I.L.P. claim for autonomy but not to the extent ae ired by
the delegation. The repre entatives of other countries
pointed out tha the u e of these terms was not inconsistent
with the ituation in Cen ral Europe. The delegation made
it qu·ite clear that u h conditions did not obtain in Great
Britain, and further, that the I.L.P. would 1'e erve to itself
the riaht to interpret the section in the light of the condi
tion obtaining in this country. Therefore, in view of the bct
that the LL.P. ha always repudiated the use of armed force
a a mean of capturing political power, the .A.C.
recommend the Par y to affiliate to the Working nion of
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Socialis.t Parties on the distinct understanding that it retains
freedom to pursue its national policy as laid down by its
Conference resolutions. .

Program and Policy Committee.
Arising out of the discussion at the ~ast Annual

Conference, we appointed at our first meeting a committee
consisting of J. Ramsay MacDonald (Chairman), Clifford
Allen, orman Angell, Miss Margaret Bondfield, H. N.
Brailsford, Fred Bramley, G. D. H. Cole, Mrs. M. A
Hamilton, Frank Hodges, F. W. Jowett, B. N. Langdon
Davies, Neil Maclean, M.P., J.' S. Middleton, Torn Myers,
M.P., C. H. Norman, Philip Snowden, R. C. Wallhead,
Leonard Woolf, with E. Shinwell and David Kirkwood as
corresponding members, and Emile Burns (Secreta.ry), to

(al Investigate the changel? in social theory created
by the war, with a view to considering what fresh
proposals required to be formulated in the Program -of
the Party;

(b) Report on the relations of the I.L.P. and the
Labour Party;

(c) Report on the theory and practice of Soviet
Government. .

The reports have been circulated, as many copies of
each as were required being supplied to each branch.

With regard to the Program of the Party, the draft
submitted consisted of three sections which were adopted
unanimously, and four sections with alternative or minority
reports. Our recommendations, including one additional
clause, have been submitted to the Divisional Conferences,
and in view of the fact that the proposals, the alternatives
and amendments have been discussed and voted on at the
Divisional Conferences, it is not necessary to elaborate the
reasons for the new Program which appears on the Confer
ence agenda, together with proposed amendments, but we
bespeak for the whole the close attention of the delegates.
The new Program consists of a much more detailed' plan for
bringing about the Socialist State than the Party has found
necessary in the past, and consequently it will have
considerable bearing upon the future policy and methods of
the Party.

The Committee also drew special attention to the fact
that though the Party ha.s withdravm from the Second
International, we remain indirectly connected with it
through the Labour Party. The I.L.P. as a Socialist
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organisation has no representation on the British Section,
which is the responsible ational and Reconstruction
Committee of the Second International, and in view of this
we cannot see that there is any ground for objection, as the
I.L.P. has no direct relations with any foreign Party except
with a view to the formation of an All-Inclusive Socialist
International.

The Committee concluded its reRort by pointing out that
it is essential that the central activities of the Party should
be considerably developed. Your ational Council is too
well aware that to enable the work of the Party to be carried
through more effectively its organisa.tion, both locally and
nationally, could be continually strengthened aod expanded
if . ufficient funds were available for this purpose. This is
a point which has been discussed not only by your present
Council, but by previous Councils, time and time again.
The increased affiliation fee has helped us this year, but
eyen with the splendid result of the Special Effort Fund
Appeal, as the financial statement shows, we have hardly
been able to meet expenses. Without adequate financial
backing the work of he Party is neces"arily re5tricted.

We con idered it essential to supplement the report on
Policy and Relations with the Labour Party with some
observations, designed to empha ise the need for the
continuation of the I.L.P. as a vigorous organisation,
consciously Socialist and propagandist in character in home
politics and foreign affairs, and with a clear idea of its work
in relation to the Trade Union and Co-operative Iovements.

Financial Statement.
The financial statement, including the contribution to

the Special Effort Fund, which realised the hand orne total
of £2,276, shows a record income of £6,569.

The orthampton Boot Society ha again given
substantial help by its grant of £528. The increase of
affiliation fees took effect as from :Mav 1 last, and income
from that source increased by appro~imately 50 pel' ent.
averaged over the whole ear.

We have made grants amounting to £500 to he I.L.P.
Information Committee, the balance of £140 of the loan to
the Se~ond International has been written off a irrecover
able, investments have been depreciated by £30, and the
expenses of the deleg.ations to Russia, Berne and Vienna
amounted to £460. Yet after these special items of expendi
ture hav been met the handsome surplus balance of £554
i carried fonyard to next year' accounts.

By special donation debenture stock and hal' S

l1cquired in the National Labour Press, Ltd., have brought
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up the holding of the Party in tha.t company to £5,813, and
including its subsidiary company, the Blackfriars Press,
Ltd., to £6,163.

It is necessa.ry to draw attention to the neelt for
replenishing the Parliamentary Election Fund, and, in view
of the possibility of a General Election within the next
twelve months, branches re ponsible for candidatures ara
advised to build up their local election fund. Even thougl;
in thi year's accounts are included the balances remaining
after payment of the costs of the Aberdeen Central and
Swansea East by-election contests, donations and the
respon e to the by-election appeal of April last, the balance
in hand after payment of the affiliation fees to the Labour
Party has fallen to £1,854, which, in case of emergency,
~specially when it is borne in mind that more than forty
.candidatures have already been endorsed for the .next
General Election, is little enough.

Affiliation Fees and Membership.

The decision of last Conference to increase the na,tional
:affiliation fee to 2d. per member per month took effect a
from May I, 1920, with the result that the income from
.affiliation fees has increased by approximately 50 per cent.
from £1,871 to £2,792. The Lanca. hire Divisional area now
hold first place throughout the counky, though it is very
dosely followed by Scotland. .

Div.
.Area o. Area covered. 1920-21

£ s. d.
1. cotland and Ireland 596 15 8
2. _ orth·Eastern Counties .. , 184 7 11
3. Yorkshire, etc., 401 2 9
4. ~lidland Counties 294 12 2
5. Ea tern Counties 112 17 8
6. London and Southern Counties *285 2 7
7. outh-Wbstern Counties 70 18 2
8. Wales and Ionmouth 248 2 2
'9. Lancashire, etc., 598 13 2

1919-20
£ s. d.

470 10 8
124 7 7
268 18 0
242 9 4
68 7 7

... tl57 0 9
4214 7

... 158 12 11

... 337 18 7

£2,792 12 3 £1,871 0 0

* 12 months. f 13 months' figures.
The Eastern Counties were reconstituted as a separate- area as

at June 1, but .figures have been adjusted for the complete two years.

Organisation.
There are now 768 branche . on the Ii t of the l?\8rtN,

the number in each area being as follows: ..
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Div. I.-Scotland and Ireland..................... 238
2.-North -Eastern Counties 67
B.-Yorkshire and N.-E. D rbyshire 93
4.-Midland Counties 71
5.-Eastern Counties 11
6.-T~ondon and Southern Counties....... 79
7.-South-We tern ounties................ 21
8.-Wales and Monmouth 84
9.-Lancashire, etc. 104

In some cases we are afraid that, owing to lack
of attentioo to the work of branch organisation, the amount
of fees received from a number of branches is less than it
hould have been. In such cases, and this is an important

point, not only are the national funds of the Party weakened,
but the branch fund also, because in every case where
affiliation fee are paid on membership subs riptions received,
the amount receivable by the branch is less than it would
have been had ther been an efficient system of collecting
members' subscriptions.

We have approved the appointment of Mr. Harry
Stoddart as organi er for Divi ion 2 in place of Mr. A. J.
Thatcher, who accepted the appointment of Labour Leader
circulation agent in the We tern COl1ntie and who until
February, when he resigned, acted, in conjunction with this
work, as organiser to the South-Western Divisional Council.

,Mr. Harold Croft, organiser for Division 4 (Midlands)
resigned as from September, 1920, and has been suc('..eeded
by Councillor Egbert T. Lewis. Councillor Morgan Jones,
organising secretary for Division 8 (Wales and Monmouth),
relinquished his appointment at February 28, 1921, and has
been succeeded by R. M. Wallhead. Mr. James Maxton,
formerly organise!' for Division 1 (Scotland and Ireland),
accepted the position of organising secretary for the Glasgow
Federation, and has been succeeded by Mr. J. B. Paton.
Miss Mary Luty found it impossible to continu.e her work
aoS travelling woman organiser, to which position she was
appointed in April, 1918 and we regretfully accepted her
resignation.

It has not been possible to continue the allocation of
speakers through the Head Office, for various reasons, but
we do not think that there has been any diminution of
propaganda. from this cause. It is desirable that brnnches
hould recognise the personal factor in the booking of

speakers and making engagements, but Head Office has
endeavoured to assist branches in securing speakers as
opportunity offered.
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As part of the work of organisation, and with a view to
getting into touch with the rank and file membership of the
Party, we have, in conjunction with the Divisional Councils,
arranged Conferences, at which we have been directly repre
sented, in various areas, and the policy of the Party has been
discussed. These Conferences varied in size, covering areas
ranging from' a federation to a division, and we think they
have been helpful in stimulating the active membership and
enabling the discussion of matters which, though affecting
propaganda, are primarily of private rather than of public
interest.

Weare glad to not-e the successful Conferences
organised by the Divisional Councils in Lancashire, the
Midlands and Yorkshire for the (;(Jnsideration of local govern
ment a,nd other problems. The institution of Rpeakers'
Classes has also been attempted, and a successful Summer
School under the auspices of Division 9 Council at
Bentham encouraged us to suggest similar schools should be
organised in other areas, and we are glad to note that
preparations are already advanced for developments along
these lines in other areas.

The actual amount of subsidies to Divisional Councils
during the past year has been £1,035, rather more than one
third of the total am.ount received at Head Office for
affilia tion fees. It is essential also, when considering the
expenses of organisation of the Party, to remember that a
similar or larger amount has to be raised by- branches in the
areas for the maintenance of the Divisional work, quite
apart from the amount which branches have to spend on
their own local organisation.

In the .[ .A.C. Report to the last Conference attention
was drawn to the expense of the Divisional system of
organisation. We have had ~his matter under c.ons~derati(:)D,
as will be seen by the followmg r~port on orgamsatIOn whlCh
we have adopted for our own guIdance:

Report on Party Organisation.
1. THE Am OF ORGANISATION IN THE I.L.P.-It should

be accepted that while endeavouring to', increase the pay~g
membership by perfecting the machinery, greater attentlOn
should be concentrated upon the "education" of the
membership to make it more effective for propaganda along
the lines of the proposed new Program, and thus help to
quickly influence public opinion.

2. DIVISIONAL AREAs.-Tbough perhaps alterations in
the Divisional machinery might be advantageous; yet the
syst-em of decentralisation which commenced in 1910 with
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the building up of Divisional Councils, which in turn enaaa 1
, a Divisional Organiser, has now become too much a

O

I a1'
of the regular machinery to warrant any changes being mad

It was not thought desirable to make any change with
regard to the method of subsidy to Divisions by the contribu
tion of a grant conditional upon the engagement of an
organiser. The question of the amount of grant it was felt
had to be considered in relation to the claims of the whole
country and the financial circumstances of the .. A.C.

3. DIVISIONAL ORGANISERs.-The work of Divisional
Organisers was reviewed, in conjunction with the inherent
difficulties attending upon such appointments. It was
agreed to recommend Divisions to endeavour to organi e
more effectively the work of local speakers, and that the
primary duties of an organiser should be:

(a) To keep in touch with branches and members
with a view to stimulating the movement and educating
the members in the principles and policy of the Party'

(b) To look after branches in a weak condition;

(0) To organise new branches;
(d) To improve the business organisation of

branches by rendering assistance to branch secreta.ries
in this connection.

(e) To see that new publications are brought to the
notice of branches, and that the: sale of literature and
Party organs is encouraged;

and, as far as po sible, apart from exceptional circumstances
Divi ional OrganiseI.' should be relieved from addressing
propaganda meetings.

4. STAMP SYSTEM.-Full results of the stamp sy tem
cannot be obtained until every member of the Party learn'
to appreciate t~e fa?t that the stamp on the ~l1embership
card is the offiCIal Sign of membership. Orgamser shoulrl

, bear thi in mind at all their meeting with member- and
at all Conference of members the production of member hip
card should be a ked for .

. Special attention hould be given to the collecting of
member l1ip sub ription, and regular collectors should be
appointed by the branche , and the payment of a commis ion
for such ","ork ,,-here neces ary is recommended.

5. NATlOXAL ACTIVITY.-An essentIal part of the
oraanisina work of the Party is the issue more frequently
otpronouncements by, or iii. the nl:L'me of, the N.A.C., with
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a iew to securing publicity, influencing opinion, and givin;;
a lead to the propagandists and membersnip generally. This,
i wa felt, would not necessarily conflict ",,-itb the
.. admini trative tt function of the Council, for any such
pronouncement made would nece sarily be in line with the
policy, or arising out of the principles and policy of the Party.

6. .A.C. MEETIKGS AND UB-COMMITTEE.-There shall
be four ordinary meetings of the Council each year. At
each meeting consultations should be arranged with the
editors of the Labour Leade1' and the Socialist Review,
representatives of members of Parliament for whom the
I.L.P. is responsible, and representatives of the National
Labour Press and the Information Committee, or the
ecretaries of these two latter bodies, so as to formally report

and be present wben matters affecting the work of the Party
in relation to these matter was under consideration.

In addition to the regular meetings of the .A.C. there
. hall be monthly meetings at least of an Executive of the
Council, consisting of the Chairman, Trea urer and three
other member. The Executive is empowered to transact
bu iness between .A.C. meetings, di cuss matters bearing'
upon the Party, its poEcy and public work, subject to
irculating a report of the matter it has had under con

sideration to the whole of the Council.

7. LITERATuRE.-In order to a i t and encoura~e

propaganda by leaflet distribution, Head Office, 1D

conjunction with the Literature Department, is authorised
to arrange for the issue of leaflet on specific subjects at
pecial terms. Such terms to be fixed with a view to

encouraging branches in the circulation and necessitating a
subsidy tmyards the cost of production and distribution.

Parliamentary Candidatures.

" e have given considerable attention to the question of
the number of Parliamentary candidate for which the Party
i. re ponsible, and the possibility of adding to the list. Tbe
number of members in Parliament for whom the Party is
officially responsible now is five: W. Grabam, M.P.
(Edinburgh West), Jeil Maclean, M.P. (Govan Central).
Tom :~\Iyers, M.P. (Spen Valley), Ben C. Spoor, M.P.
(Bi hop Auckland), and Col. J. Wedg~ood, M.P.
(1'\ewca tie-under-Lyme). Forty I.L.P. candIdatures baye
be n endorsed by the Labour Party on om' application as
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Aberavon-J. Ramsay MacDonald. Ipswich-R. F. Jackson.
Accrington-Chas. Roden Buxton. Keighley-W. Bland.
Bermondsey-Dr. A. Salter. Ladywood-J. W. l\lurby.
Blaekburn-Philip Snowden. Leeds West-To Stamford.
Bradford Central-W. Leach. Linlithgowshire-E. Shinwell.
Bradford East-F. W. Jowett. Motherwell-J. T. Walton Newbold.
Bridgeton James Maxton. Newcastle Central-C. T. Trevelyan.
Brigg-D. J. K. Quibell. orthampton-Miss M. G. Bondfield.
Brightside-A. Ponsonby. Norwich-H. E. Witard.
Bristol. orth-W. H. Ayles. ottingham East-B. . Langdon.Da,·ies.
Camlachie-Thos. Henderson. Renfrew West-Robert Murray.
Chor(ley-E. Sandham. Rusholme-Dr. R. Dunstan.
CaIne Valley-W. Whiteley. St. Rollox-James Stewart.
Consett-Rev. Herbert Dunnico. Shettleston-James Wheatley
'Oewsbury-Ben Riley. Shipley-To Snowden.
Dumbartonshire-W. H. Martin. Springbllrn-G. D. Hardie
Dundee-R. C. Wallhead. Stalybridge-R. L. Outhwaite.
Eiland-Dennis Hardaker. Stirlingshire West-To Johnston.
Huddersfield-Harry Snell. Swansea East-David Williams.
Hull S.W.-J. Arnott. Upton (West Ham)-Ben Gardner.

In addition I.L.P. candidatures have been promoted at
Leicester East (Mrs. Philip Snowden), Cardiff Central
(J. E. Edmunds), BmTow (E. P. Wake), Lancaster
(A. Fenner Brockway), and are in order, subject to
completion of necessary formalities.

A number of members of the Party have been selected
as candidates on local nomination by the local Labour
Party, which is accepting responsibility for the election
expenses. We consider this local responsibility is a good

ign of the' initiative and development of the local Labour
Movement, and would wish that it was in the power of the
I.A.C. to accept some share of the financial responsibility

in all cases where our members are selected. Unfortunately
this is not possible, and the claims and responsibilities must
be limited so long as the ultimate financial obligations rest
with the N.A.C.

The result of the orthampton by-election was declared
Gn April 14, 1920, Miss Bondfield, though ~nsuccessful,

inqreasing the Labour poll at the General ElectiOn by 2,500
votes:

Rt. Hon. C. A. ~vrcCurdy (Coal.-Lib.) .
Miss Margaret G. Bondfield (I.L.P.) .

16,650
13,279

o official I.L.P. nominee has been put forward at
oy-elections since last Conference, but we are happy to be
able to report that two active and well-tried members of the
Party, J. E. 1ills, M.P., and George Barker, M.P., were
:eturned for Dartford and Abertillery respectively. We
regret that J. Ramsay MacDonald was unsuc~ssful in his
candidature at Woolwich East, but the magnificent vote
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that he polled in spite of a campaign of calumny is indicative
Qf the growing strength of Labour at the polls still further
6hown by the results of later by-elections.

National Labour Press.
On your Council elected at Easter, 1920, there were six

members who had not previously been members, and we
have consequently had occasion to pass under review
decisions of previous Councils in order that the whole of u.
might be informed of the details of the work and
responsibilities of thp Council of the Party.

In the course of this review we have under special
c~>nsideration the relations between the Party and the
National Labour Press and the I.L.P. Information
Committee.

With regard to the National Labour Press, we may
recall that this company was established in 1909 to take over
the Labour Leader and to establish a printing and publish
ing business. The Party no·w owns the whole of the ordinary
shares isslled, and H86 deferred shares, and £2,427 of 4 per
cent. debentures in the company. The company is managed
by a Board of Directors, six of whom represent the ordinary
shareholders and two the debenture holders.

The National Labour Press pu51ishes the Labour
Leader, the Socialist Review, and the books and pamphlets
Issued for the Party, and in addition conducts a large print
ing business, which enables it to accept the financial
responsibility for the official and propaganda publications,
which are not always of a highly remunerative character.

We have been in close consultation with our members
on the Board of Directors with a view to seeing whether the
Press cannot be made of still more service to the Party.

The I.L.P. Information Committee.
The I.L.P. Information Committee was established in

March, 1919, quite definitely on the understanding that it
would be an independent organisation entirely reslJonsible
for raising its own finances, though the Chairman of the
Party would be its Chairman ex officio, and four members
of the Committee would be nominated by the N.A.C. The

.A.C. made a grant of £350 to its funds during the year
1919-20, and at our first meeting we promised to accept
responsibility to the extent of meeting any deficiency on
its work for the year 1920-21, and under the guarantee have
paid £500.

We have, however, arising from the remit from the last
Conference, had the matter under consideration on several
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occasions during the year, and decided that as a matter of
principle tbe Information Committee ought to be directly
under the control of the .•.C. We con ider that it woulJ
be desirable for its work to be more closely connected with
the Head Office of the Pal1y, and feel that we cannot accept
more tban a limited financial responsibility for the future, as
it is our opinion that by a closer co-ordinutioo of the work
better results could be achieyed. This matter is now under
discussion.

The "Labour Leader."
It is a matter of regret to us that the Labo11r Leader

has not maintained its circulation during the year. There
are various reasons for this, among which we may mention
the need to maintain the price of the Labour Leader at 2d.,
the increase of the price of the Daily Herald to the sume
amount, unemployment, and the differences of opinion in
the Party.

In the leading articles and the Review of the Week the
Labour Leader has outlined the Party point of. view on
questions of the day, and given a lead to our members and
propagandists. ntil January 6 this section of the paper
was contributed by 11'. Philip Snowden, who had also a
general control of the political side of the paper, consequent
upon a suggestion made by the N...C. in January, 19H1.
Arising out of a difference between the editor and fro
Snowden, at our meeting on December 16 we confirmed
Mr. Snowden' freedom to express his opinion in the Labour
Leader over his own name. Later he informed us that he
had definitely decided to cease writing for the Leader. This
decision was a matter of deep regret to his colleagues on the
Council, and we feel sure to the Party membership a a
whole.

At our meeting in February we considered the question
of the Labour Leader at length, and unanimou :y came to
the conclusion that it was desirable an effort should be
made to increase the size of the paper, as well a to ecure
a lar<7er circulation, and this matter will be further
consid~red in conjunction ~Yith the directors of the _ ational
Labour Press. .

11r . Bruce Gla ier at the ame m.eeting intimated to
us, as she had previou ly hinted in the Leader, her "'ish to
be relieyed of the editorship of the Part~' official organ, at
the same time expressing her willingness and desire to
continue her connection with the paper in some other
capacity. J\Ir. GIa ier, since she accepted the position of
editor in June, 1916, has served the Party well in that
po ition, and on your behal£ we record our appreciation of
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her services. We have accepted her resignation, and the
question of a successor and the future of the Party's official
organ is under consideration.

Publication Department

In our last Report the N.A.C. announced that new
arrangements were -under consideration with the National
La.bour Press for the publication and distribution of litera
ture. Immediately after the Conference arrangements were
completed, and a special PublicatiOtll Committee was
appointed, consisting of representatives of the T.A.C. and
of the _ ational Labour Press. Mr. Philip Snowden was
reappointed editor of these publications. 11'. H. J. Stenning
was appointed business manager, and has charge of the pub
lication and distribution department in London. We are
glad to report that this new scheme is now getting into
satisfact-ory working order.

During the year the followin~ pamphlets have been
issued:

" Socialism in the Village," C. A. Pease, Id.
" Revolutionary Spirit in Modern Literature and Drama," C. H.

Norman, 2d.
" The Making of a Propagandist, " James My11es, Id.
.. Tlvl Land for the People," I.L.P. Information Committee, 3d.
., Direct Action and the Constitution," C. J. Bundock, 2d.
,. The Communist International," price 2d.
"Democracy 'Done Brown'," J. W. Kneeshaw, Id.
"Socialism Made Plain," Philip Snowden, 2d.
"Twenty Objections to Socialism," Philip Snowden, 2d.
"The Economic Case for Socialism," Philip Snowden, 2d.
•. The Bankruptcy of Capitlll1ism," Sidney R. Campion, 2d.

The sale of pamphlets has been considerable, and
leaflets have been in oonstant demand. As compared with
past periods, interest in pamphlets and leaflets has dimin
ished, while there is a substantial increase in the sale of
all kinds of books.

'Xle have launched a new series of volumes dealing with
various aspects of Socialism, and the following books have
already been published:

" Terrorism and Communism," Karl Kautsky.
"Parliament and Democracy," J. Ramsay MacDonald.
"Life and Teaohing of Karl Marx," M. Beer.
" Religion in Politics," Arthur Ponsonby.
"Socialism and Co-operation," Leonard Woolf.

Other volumes cf this series are in an adv'anced stage
of preparation, including the following:
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"Women in the Socialist State," Mrs. H. M. Swanwick..
"Taxation Yesterday and To-day," Dr. Robert Jones.
" Socialism and Liberty," Mrs. M. A. Hamilton.
" The Press Under Socialism," Norman Angell!.
"International Capitalism," C. Delisle Burns.
"The Socialist International," Jean Longuet.

The Department has also published the following.
"Old Europe's Suicide," Brigadier-General C. B. Thomson.
" The Roa,d the Men Came Home," Edward Hunter.
"The I.L.P. and the Third International."
"Bread, Beauty, and Brotherhood," H. G. Woodford.

" The Hoad the Men Came Home >' is a novel by a
working miner, and we felt its issue to be an experiment.
It has been favourably noticed in the Press, and Scottish
booksellers have placed laJ:ge orders. A second editi,cm was·
called for within two months.

One of our most considerable and successful ventures.
was the issue (by arrangement with Messrs. Geo. Bell and
Sons, Ltd..) of a special edition uf M. Beer's" History of
British Socialism" for sale to the La.bour movement. We'
pla.ced an order for 2,000 sets, and up to date have sold
about 1,200 sets. We anticipate this standal'd work will
be in constant demand.

\Ve have made arrangements with Messrs. Cassell and'
Co. for a special edition of Sir Leo Money's" Triumph of
Nationalisation," which we are able to sell for 3s·. 5d., a
reduction of nearly 50 per cent. in price.

In conjunction with the W.E.A. we published a cheap.
and u 'eful manual entitled "An Introduction to English.
Rural History," by Geo. Guest.

By arrangement with the Hogarth Press we have
acquired an edition in paper cOlVer of Maxim Gorky'S famous
and .striking book, "Reminiscences of Leo Tolstoi."

We make a strong a.ppeal to all LL.P. branches to
support our publishing activities. Upon the measure of
co-operation which they extend depends our success or'
fa.ilure. If the new books already published or about to be
issued are taken up readily by our members, we can extend
and increase our publishing business. It is within the power
of most branches to form book cl\lbs, a simple and easy
method of purchasing useful books. A beginning has been
made in the forming of book clubs, and we urge our
branches to adopt this idea throughout the country.

In February the Publication Committee were appl"oached
by the direet.ors of t.he InternatioiDal Bookshops, Ltd.., with
a proposal for the amalgamation of their bookshops and'
business with that of our Publication and Sales busines!!
of the N.L.P. Negotiations are now proceeding very bar·
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moniously, and it is very probable that the ama:lgamwtion
will be .carrie<! through in the course of a few weeks. We
believe tha.t by this amalgamation a considerable overlapping
.can be avoided and othel' economies effecte<!. The interests
of the I.L.P. will be adequately protected by representation
upon the directorate.

The Labour Party Conference.
We were represented at the Labour Party Conference

by the members of the N.A.C., the delegates appointed by
the Divisions, and, under the authority of the decision of
the last Conference of the Party, we appointed seven other
delegates, members of the Party who were in Scarborough,
including the President and Secretary of the Scarborough
Branch.

Weo submitted resolutions calling for the Recognition of
the Soviet Government of Russia, on the Democratic Control
(:)f Foreign Policy, the Land Question, and Industrial
Democracy, which were carried either separately or when
incorporated in other resolutions. We also placed on the
agenda an amendment to the resolutions: on the Drink
Traffic, in order to secure that there should be a discussion
and decision with regard to the subject of Local Option.
Our amendment on this subject was put as a separate resolu
tion and carried by 2,003,000 votes to 623,000. A resolution
calling for the acquisition by the Government of the liquor
interests in England and Wales at no more than pre-war
values was lost by 1,352,000 to 1,672,000 votes, an amend
ment to the same resolution, declaring for total prohibition,
supported by Councillor Shinwell and Mr. Snowden, receiv
ing 472,000 votes.

The Conference endorsed the proposal to increase the
affiliation fees from 2d. to 3d. per member per year, and
this means that the I.L.P. paid last year to the Labour
Party the sum of £437, lOs., an increase of £145 16s. 8d.
over the previous year.

During the year the Trades Congress and the Labour
Party have held four special Conferences. The firs~.
on August 13, reported the establishment· of the Oouncil
of Action and outlined a policy of resistance in the
event of war on Russia; the second, on December 29,
received the report of the Labour Deputation to Ireland,
while Unemployment was considered on January 27, 1921.
and February 23. We have been represented at each of
these Conferences.

Mr. F. W. Jowett was re-elected to the Executive of
the Labour Party on our nomination by 1,655,000 votes,
Mr. J. Ramsay MacDonald was re-elected Treasurer
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unopposed, and Mrs. Philip Snowden was also elected to
the Executive by 1,6.95,000 votes, and we recommend that.
the same nominations stand for the ensuing year.

The next Conference of the Labour Party is to bf! he:J
at Brighton on June 21,22,23 and 24. We recommend that,
as hitherto, each Division should appoint one -delegate.

Rules Revision.
We had partly considered the revision of the. Rules of

the Party,. but as it appeared that there would be no time
for their full discussion at the Conference in: view of other
important matters on the agenda, decided to hand this.
matter to the new .A.C. for completion.

The Rules need revision by various drafting amend
ments, and such matters as the difference of qualificatiou
for National and Divisional membership of the Council, the
method. of electing members to the J.A.C., delegates to the
Labour Party Conference, the list of available Parliamentary
candidates, the method of selection of place for Annual
Conference, need alteration or incorporation. The Rules at
present provide that in the event of a General Election a.'
Special Conference of the Party should be held, but we
recommend' in the event of an election taking place witbil!
the next twelve months the new N.A ":. '::~ve discretional':",
powers on this matter.

Obituary.
The Party suffered the loss of one of its keenest members.

by the death of J. Bruce Glasier on June 4, 1920, after a
long and painful illness, during the last months of which
he was confined to his bed.

His propaganda zeal and apostolic enthusiasm for
Socialism made him an inspiring form~ in t,he _Ioyement,
nationally and internationally. For twenty years he was
a member of your a.tional Council, for three years Cbairman
of the Party, and for a time editor of the Labour Leader and
SociaUst Review. His services in all these ca.pacities were
of immeasurable value to the I.L.P. and the Sociahst Move
ment. His rare work "'RS a priceless possession to his
comrades, who cherish the memories of his comradeship.
and of a life full of unselfish devotion to the cause of
Socialism.

When forced to withdraw from active participation in
platform and public work for the Party, he continued to
serve it by his pen, and while upon his sick bed revised and
saw through the press .. The ?vIeaning of Socialism," u
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memorial edition of which has been published with our
heartiest approval.

Mary R. Macarthur, the wife of our late comrade, VI. C.
Anderson, whose loss we mourned only two years ago, died
on New Year's Day, after a long illness. At one time a
member of the National Council of the I.L.P., latterly she
had been ·compelled to conserve her energies, and her time
was mainly devoted to the industrial side of the women's
movement. Her work as secretary of the .J: ational Federa
tion of Women Workers will remain her standing achieve
ment.

Councillor Harry Brockhouse, also at one time 'a member
of the N.A.C., died suddenly on February 22. His member
ship of the Party dated back almost to the commencement,
and he was always ready to render service; even on the day
of his death he was to have spoken for the unemployed at
the meeting of the West Bromwich Town Council.

v, e mourn the passing of the pioneers, but see their
vision and carry on their message:

Throu~h all the cl'ioo and counsels of despair.
Freedom and comradeship from East to "Vest..

Gonclusion.
The four chief questions of the year for Party propa

gandists have been the Revision of the Peace Treaties.
Recognition of the Soviet Government of Russia and the
resumption of trade with that countrv, the rei!m of terror
and atrocities which the G-overnmen"t has approved and
connived at in Ireland, and Unemployment. ot one of
these questions is near a satisfactory solution, nor is then'
one except by the application of Socialist principles. In
communications to the P-ress, bv articles .and notes in
the Labour J.,eader and otber papers, and through the
Information Committee's .J: otes for Speakers, on these and
other matters of public importance much useful information
has been disseminated, and Pa.rty speakers have e1aborated
the Socialist solution. Yet, though there has been a revival
of Socialist propaganda, it has not been so evident as we
would have liked, mainly, we think. because of the diversity
of opinion within the ranks of the Party on questions whi~h

thG So ialist Movement throughout the world is dGbating.
We hope tbat the discussions at the Conference will clarify
the air, and differences. of opinion regarding. policy and
methods be settled by decisions so decisive that the whole
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membership will face the problems of the ensuing year with
a :firm determination to carry the Party's Socialist message
forward with greater vi~our than ever before.

(Signed)

R. C. WALLHEAD (Chairman),.
PHILIP SNOWDEN (Treasluer),.
::VIARGARET G. BON 0 FillLD "
NEIL MACLEAN,
DAVID KIRKWOOD,
F. \\T. JOWETT.
E. SHINWELL,
J. LEES,
BEN RILEY,
C. J. BUNDOCK,
H. E. WITARD,
CLIFFORD AL1..EN,
W. H. AYLES,
JOHN BARR,
J. H. HUDSON,

FRAJCIS J OBNSON (Secretary) ..

National Council and Attendances.
Attendances at.

Meetings of
Possible N.A.C. and

attendances. Committee•.

R. C. WaUhea.d .
Philip Snowden .
Miss M. G. Bondfield .
F. W. Jowett .
Neil Maclean, M.P. . .
Da.vid Kirkwood .
E. Shinwell ..
Jack Lees .
Ben Riley .
Clement J. Bundock .
H. E. Witard .
Clifford Allen ..
W. H. Ay1les .
John Bart' .
J. H. Hudson .

18
18
14
17
17
12
15
12
12
12
11
14
15
12
16

13
18

4
14
11
1e
15
12
11
12

9
2

10
11
14

There have been twelve meetings of the Council and six meetings
of Committees.

The Chairman was absent from five meetings owing to his visit to
Russia, and Clifford Allen has only been able to attend two meetings.
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National Administrative Council of the Independent Labour Party.

Balance Sheet as at February 28, 1921.

LIAIlILITIES.

Sundry Creditors .
R.eserve Fund pel' contra .
Surplus, February 29, 1920 .

Add Spcc-ial Donatio!ls of Debenture
tock and Deferred hares in the

N ationaJ Labour Prl'ss, Ltd., all
held by the I.L.P. Trust, Ltd.

Add Surplus as IJer Income and
Expenditure for the year ended
February 28, 1921 .

£ s. d. £ s. d.
168 8 8

2893 8 10
5567 4 4

450 0 0

6017 4 4

554 13 11
---657118 3

£9633 15 9

ASSETS.

Cash at Bank a.nd in hand .
rational Labour Press, Ltd. :
Deben~ure Stock .
2,400 Ordinary Shar s of £1 each,

fully paid .
986 Deferred Shares of £1 each

fluly paid .

Blaekrriars Press, Ltd.: 350 hares
of £1 each, fu]iy paid .
(The above Stock and Shares held by

the I.L.P. Tnlst, Ltd.).
Northampton I.L.P. Co·operative Boot

ociety, Ltd., hare Account .
'undry Debtors .

Rl'serve Fund Investments, including
Cash at Bank, £1753 8s. 10d .

£ s. d. £ s. d.
140 2 4

2427 0 0

2400 0 0

986 0 0
5813 0 0

350 0 0

10 o 0
427 4 7

2893 8 10

£9633 15 9

We have examined the nook" and Accounts of the National Administrative Council of the Independent Labour Party for the year ending
2 th February, 1921, and have funnd them to be correct and sufficiently vouched, and subject to our separate report of this date on the
lnvrstments, we rellort that the above nalance Sheet is. in our opinion, drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state
uf the alrairo of lhe l'arty at the close or the year.

9, Arundel treet, ·tralh!.
18th March 1921.

W. HECTOR THOMSON &< Co,
Chl\rtered Account!lnt~.

} Auditors.
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Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 28th

154 19 2
200 0 0

2 2 260 0 0
106 94 0 0
100 104 0 0
103 104 0 0
207· 192 0 0
160 .. 138 0 0
152 ... 143 o 0

51 1 10
53 52 0 0

[207
62

I~CO~lE

.. Annual Conference ... ... ...

.. Sales-Membership Cards, Leaflets. etc .

d.l
7 By Affoliation Fees .
1 .. National Branch Subscripticns .
9 .. Special Effort Fund

.. orthareplon l. L. P. Boot Society. LId.

.. Interest ...
Less Inc1me Tax

134 3 5
315 6 3
2 2 lij 3
131 19 2
97 14 5

118 12 6

1138 10
29 8 0

813 16 6

281 14 6
46 19 10

500 (j 0
140 0 0

30 0 0

6015 5 3
554 13 11

1920'21
[ s. d. [s.

1287 t7
200 14
110 19

Dalance fSurplus) to Dalance Sheet

EXPENDITURE. 1191~'20J

To Salaries-Office Staff ·.·1 1275 '...
.. Rent. Rales. Light and Heat ... 171
It Office Expenseland Cleaning ... _. 64
.. General I'osta~e. Telegrams and Tele'

phone... 117
.. Printing and Stationery 2.1
.. N.A.C. Meetings ... 286
.• Commillee Meetings 87
.. Policy Committee Meetings .
.. Delegation to Berne Conferenc' .

Vienna Conferrn:e and
Commitlee

.. . Ru sia... ...
It Organising Grants-Division 1. ..

2 .
3 .
4 .
6 .
8 .

S,;;,Jries 9:::
.. Propa~andaExs.(R.C.Wallhead)

.. Audit Fee 1920-21 and Dalance 1919'20 ..

.. Annual Conference ... ... 410

.. Purchases. Membership Cards. Leaf-
lets. etc. ... 371

.. Special Effort Fnnd ... 31
II Information Committee .0'

n International Socialist Bureau
(Balance of Loan written off)

tt Depreciation on Investment

[6569 19 2 [6569 19 2
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.;

.Independ~nt Labour Party-Parliamentary Fund.

EXPENDITURE.

To Labour Party onference, Delega,tes' Expenses
., Labour Party Fees .
.. Northampton By·Election ..
.. Printing and Postages ..

undries ..

,) Balance at Bank, February 28, 1921

£ s. d.

138 5 5
437 10 0
350 0 0
17 1 3
19 17 0

952 13 8
1854 2 4

£2816 16 0

INCOME.

By Balance at Bank, Febl'uary 28, 19ZO ..
"Donations to Election Fund and By-Ele -tion

Appea.! ..
_, Refunds-·Ccntl·al Aberdeen By· Election ..

East wans a By-Election : .
Bank Interest .

£ s. d.
2I.l53 15 2

507 19 4
58 19 10

103 0 10
93 0 10

£2816 16 0
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APPENDIX.

I.

Report of the Delegation to the Vienna
Conference, February 2 2nd-27th, 192 I.

Together with the Preamble, Rules and
Regulations and Resolutions agreed to.

The Vienna Conference was the outcome of the action that
had been taken chiefly by the I.L.P. acting upon instructions given
by the Glasgow Conference, the German Independents and the
Swiss Socialist Party.

The preliminary Conference had been held at Berne, Decem
ber 5th-7th, 1920, and this had been followed by a meeting of
the Provisional Bureau at Innsbruck, at whkh the Constitution
and basic principles had been laid down, and the "theses"
embodying these formulated and discussed.

On our journey out we had arranged to call at Nuremburg
for one night, and advantage was taken of our presence in that
remarkably beautiful city to meet the Nuremburg branch of the
Independent Socialists, which meeting our Chairman, R. C.
Wallhead, addressed and conveyed the Socialist greetings of the
I.L.P.

We were met at Vienna, Sunday midnight, by F. Adler
and other of the Au trian members, and the Chairman on
Monday attended an all-day sitting of the Bureau, which was
continued on Tuesday until the hour for the meeting of the
Conference, 3 p.m.

The importance of the Conference was e\"idently fully
recognised by the Capitalist Press, the pressmen having their
place at the rear of the platform and completely filling it. The
Socialist Press was also very fully represented.

The Conference, at its opening, was represented by ninety
one delegates from countries and parties, as follows:-

France, Switzerland, Germany, Great Britain, Austria,
Jugo-Slavia, Lettlarid, Russia, Czecho-Slovakia and Poale
Zion.
The first business was the setting up of a Commission of

Mandates for the purpose of examining credentials and con
sidering applications for admi sion to the Conference.

On this Commission a representative from each country was
allowed in addition to the members of the Bureau, Shinwell
representing the I.L.P. This Commission heard the applications
for admission, the claims of Rumania, Lithuania and
Hundary being final. The application of the Russian Social
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recognised by the Capitalist Press, the pressmen having their
place at the rear of the platform and completely filling it. The
Socialist Press was also very fully represented.

The Conference, at its opening, was represented by ninety
one delegates from countries and parties, as follows:-
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Jugo-Slavia, Lettlarid, Russia, Czecho-Slovakia and Poale
Zion.
The first business was the setting up of a Commission of

Mandates for the purpose of examining credentials and con
sidering applications for admi sion to the Conference.
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for admission, the claims of Rumania, Lithuania and
Hundary being final. The application of the Russian Social
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Revolutionaries of the Right was refused, and also that of a
Bulgarian group. The Polish Socialist Party had also applied.
This was refused. Letters were read from the Greek, the
Argentine and the Finnish Socialist Parties announcing their
adherence to the Union, and a letter was also read from the
American Socialist Party urging time and finance as a reason
for their non-attendance, further pointing out that they were
holding a National Conference in April, at which the question
of their affiliation would be discussed and settled.

On Wednesday morning our Chairman presented a report on
behalf of the Innsbruck Commission upon "Imperialism and the
Social Revolution," the French and the Germans following with
speeches; and then the Commissions were appointed and began
their sittings.

We have learned, on our return home, that the British Press
have stated that during Wallhead's speech the French delegates
walked out in protest. We declare that such a statement con
veys a false impression. They did not raise any protest whatevel",
and they went out because their presence was required (lVer an
entirely different matter. As a matter of fact, they did not know
when they left the hall what Wallhead had said, as the speech
had not been translated into French.

On the Commission on Imperialism, Wall head and Hudson
were our representatives, and on the Commmission on Methods
and Organisation of the Class Struggle; and the International
fight against the counter-revolution, Shinwell, Riley and Buxton,
the latter of whom was co-opted as a delegate. We found our
selves somewhat handicapped by the relative smallness of our
delegation.

Upon these Commissions your representatives tried with some
slight success to obtain such modifications of the text of the
statements as would bring them more directly in line with the
thought of the I.L.P., although upon this matter most of us
are agreed that there is not much to which exception may be
taken. The work of these Commissions was long, especially
upon the one on Imperialism, which did not finally complete its
work until Sunday morning. One sitting of this Commission
lasted until 5 a. m., the crux of the matter being the question
of social patriotism and wars of self-defence.

We think we are correct in saying that, as a result of th~

discussions which took place, both on the Commissions and in
the Conference, upon the questions arising out of Imperialism,
that it is exceedingly probable that some of our French comrade
modified their views, particularly upon the question of repara
tions. \Vallhead also went on a Commission set up to consider
the tl'ouble in Georgia between that State and Russia, and a
resolution was ultimately presented to the Conference and passed,
the terms of which are given in the appendix to this report.
Bronski, the Russian Government representative to Austria,
attended the sitting of the Commission to give the Russian side
of the ca e, but it was the general verdict of the Commission
that what he had to say was of a purely negative character.
The only definite statement he made was to deny that Russian
troops had invaded Georgia.
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Various minor Commissions were also set up, upon which
we took our share of work.

Adler reported upon "The Methods and Organisation of the
Class Struggle," and Ledebour upon "The International Fight
Against Counter-Revolution," in which he urged joint action in
every country against the international Capitalism and Reaction,
which is everywhere fighting against the attempts of the peoples
to overthrow the economic servitude of Capitalism.

The Party in Vienna is very strong indeed, numbering
160,000 paying members. The offices and works of the "Arbeiter
Zeitung" is a very beautiful establishment. This paper has a
circulation of 100,000 daily, and wields a very great influence
in Vienna and district. The Austrian Army consists of 21,000
men, 90 per cent. of whom, including officers, are members of
the Socialist Party. This latter fact is not particularly relished
by the miiltary missions of the Entente. On one afternoon a
huge soldiers' demonstration had been arranged in one of the
public squares. officers and men saluting the Red Flag.

In the absence of the Chairman, Shinwell was deputed to
address them, and made a fine impression. On the Tuesday
night seven great demonstrations were arranged, to be addressed
by the delegates of the various countries, and at five of these
one of our delegation spoke.

Each meeting consisted of between three and four thousand
people and, were of an intensely enthusiastic character.

The Conference finished its week's strenuous work at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, February 27th, and at 4.35 p.m. Shinwell and Riley
left Vienna en route to Munich to address meetings on their
way home. The remainder of the delegation left the following
Tuesday afternoon, having spent the greater part of Monday
and Tuesday at work in the office of the "Arbeiter Zeitung" and
Adler's private room at the Parliament House.

The Conference was of a very satisfactory character, and
its enthusiasm was extremely stimulating. An outstanding
feature was the unanimity with which the final decisions were
voted, and this, we believe, augurs well for the success of the
movement, to which fresh adherents are confidently expected as
a result of the positive achievements of the Conference.

The Executive Committee was formed of the following:

F. Adler and Skaret, Austria.
Wallhead and Shinwell, Britain.
Longuet and Bracke, France.
Ledebour and Crispien, Germany.
Martov and Schrieder, Russia.
Grimm and Graber, Switzerland.
Kristan, Jugo-Slavia.
Wilzin, Lettland.
1anuschkiewicz, Lithuania.
Lucker, Poale-Zion
Pistiner, Rumania.
Cermak, Czecho-Slovakia.
Kunfi, Hungaria.
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The Executive elected as acting officers :
Adler, Vienna.
Grimm, Berne.
Ledebour, Berlin.
Longuet, Paris.
Wallhead, Manchester.

Frederick Adler \Va elected secretary, and his address is
Vienna, 5 Rechte 'Vienzeillie. 9i·

The contribution of each country or party to the funds of
the organisation has been fixed at 5 per cent. of its total income
from membership contributions.

This International Socialist Working Union which has now
been formed at Vienna does not probably represent all that the
I.L.P. had in mind when it stater! its demand for an All-Inclusion
International. It is felt by tho e brought together at Vienna
that the time for that has not yet arrived. All the Continental
Socialist Parties are badly stricken with sharp differences arising
out of the war, and the acute strain of revolution and counter
revolution combined with cruel reactionary movements. in which
almost all schools of Socialist thought are more or less involved,
have created an atmo phere which must be allowed to clear by
the lap. e of time before any real approach can be made to
establish a single International. At present the gulf between the
two extremes is too wide to be bridged, and we therefore have
to face the fact th:'lt however much it may be deplored, there is
not at the pre ent a real Socialist International in existence.

Vienna, we believe, represents the best policy. It a ks that
each subscribing party shall yield just as much of its autonomy
as will constitute an International Socialist method. Its con
ditions with regard to participation in capitalist coalition goven,.
ments, and its attitude with regard to war, are in line with the
traditional policy of the I.L.P. It denie the right of narrow
dogmatism assumed by the Moscow group.

\- e have, therefore, no hesitation in recommending that the
I.L.P. should finally ratify what has been accomplished byaffilia
ting to the International ocialist Working Union, formally
constituted at Vienna. We express the opinion that this repre
sents the best that can be accomplished at the moment, and that
it does provide a means whereby ultimately the variou Socialist
Parties may find a method of establishing a Socialist International
which shall combine the advance guard of the world-wide
"'orking-class movement.

R. C. WALLHEAD, Chairman.
CHAS. RODEN BUXTON.
J. H. HUDSO .
BE RILEY.
E. SHINWELL.
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I.

PREAMBLE

Imperialism and the Social Revolution
J. Imperialism is the outcome of the subjecting of advanced

countries to the rule of capitalists and financiers who mould the
whole policy of these nations to serve its needs for expansion
and investment j and as the necessity arises for new outlets
in backward countries which are in the pre-capitalist or
early capitalist stage of development, these countries become
the cbjects of the fiercest competition among the different
national capitalist groups. The middle class, in its period of
Liberalism, destroyed the last vestiges of feudalism in the
advanced capitalis't countries and substituted tile unr<"stricted
sway of free competition for the previous manorial and guild
organisations. The imperialist epoch of capitalist development is
marked by the forcible di solution of the old social order in the
oversea markets and areas of capitalist exploitation, and by the
unchaining of fierce competitive struggles on the part of capital
(which often became armed conflicts, in order to secure
monopoly in ruling and explniting those areas in the interest of
I!ational groups.

2. Imperialism, prior to 1914. had divided Europe into two
oPJ?osed camps which bristled with arms, and the divergence
of mterests had become so acute that a local conflict was sufficient
to produce the universal catastrophe. In the world-war imperIal
ism sacrificed millions of lives and the welfare of ia whole
generation to the lust of Empire and the rapacity of capitalism.
In the course of the war imperialism itself tore to rags the
flim y pretences under which it claimed the blood and money of
the working masses for its capitalist ends. The fiction of the
Central Powers, that -they went to war to defend their countries,
refuted on the very first day of the war by the criminal onslaught
on Belgium and Servia, was absolutely demolished by the brutal
peace of coercion of Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest. The fiction
of the Allied Powers and the United States that they fought
for Democracy and the peace of the world was exposed by the
peace treaties of Versailles and St. Germain, of Trianon, Neuilly,
Scn-es as a system of bare-faced falsehoods. Even the ideals of
national liberty of the small peoples who, during the war, were
pressed into the service of imperiali m, were destroyed at its
conclusion. The liberty they have achieved by the war is their
subjugation by the Westt:rn Powers, and the liberated nations
themselves make use of their "liberty" to tread under foot the
right of self-determination of other nations by brutally depriving
national minorities of their national and democratic liberties.
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3. The world-war has severely shaken the capitalist economic
s-," tem. The stirring experiences of the war, and the grave
ec.:momic crisis which imperialism cannot avert, have revolu
tionised the mentality of the nations. The stupendous social revo
tion in Russia has been followed bv the revolutions in Central
Europe. The conquered nations of A ia and Africa rebel against
imperiali!lm, the working ma ses in the victorious countries
are in a state of acute unrest. I mperialism is now directing its
forre against this revolution. I t seeks to strangle the Russian
Revolution, it is chaining up the revolution in Central Europe,
and it is coercing the colonial nations. Imperialism is no longer
merely the system of capitalist expansion j with greater frank
ness and brutality than before it reveals itself as the system of
the capitalist counter-revolution. The fight against imperialism
is becoming the life and soul of the Revolution which imperialism
itself has brought about.

4. Imperialism has not been able to put an end to the state
of war in Eastern Europe and in Western Asia. And already it
is creating new dangers. The rivalry among the victorious
nations, the arbitrary demarcation of the new states, the counter
revolutionary intervention in the revolutionised countries enhance
from day to day the danger of new war explosions. The prole
tariat has no illusions as to the fact that, within capitalist society,
peace is as little secure as the freedom of nations. Where the
proletariat has gained political power, there it must also defend it
with armed force against the attacks of imperialism. Where
the revolution has not yet advanced to the point of the proletariat
seizing political power, there the working c1as must defend
the results gained by the revolution against Imperialism, for
this is endeavouring, by forcible means, to lead the counter
revolution to victory or to check the progress of the revolution.
The working classes must make use of the revolutionary crisis
to achieve political power. In the great capitalist countries where
imperialism still rules, and in the small states which imperialism
uses as its vassals and of which it makes a cat's-paw, the work.
ing class must not permit itself to be led astray by the old
lying practice which proclaims every war undertaken in the
interest of capitalist expansion to be a national war of defence,
but must offer unbending opposition to the war policy of the
ruling classes and must, with revolutionary determination, throw
its whole weight into the fight against imperialistic wars. This
the proletariat must do in the ca e of any war, but it must
struggle especially against wars which are undertaken to crush
the social revolution in other countries.

5. At the beginning of the war the Governments of most 01
the countries with the complicity of certain Sociali t groups suc
ceeded in inducing the belief that the world-war was a war
of natruna( defence. The general opinion in the Socialist parties
was in favour of accepting as an ab olute duty participation in
the war. In this way the class struggle was substituted by the
party truce, and the imperialist character of the conflict aiming
at conquest was carefully concealed from the people. The longer
the war lasted the more it was brought home to the masses that
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the ends for which they were sacrificed by the ruling c1as es
were of an imperialist character. The opposition to the political
truce became stronger and stronger. In some countries it led to
splits in the parties, in others it had the effect of the leader
ship passing to those people who, in opposition to the war poliC)
of the capitalists of all countries, advocated the principles @f
proletarian internationalism. This evolution made rapid progress
after the Armistice of November, 1918. Nevertheless there
are still whole parties and minorities within parties which adhere
to war-Socialism. Therefore, the parties reppresented in the
Vienna Conference declare that into the working union which
they seek to establish, only such parties can be admitted which
are free from the influence of war-Socialism and which decline
to countenance any imperialistic war or party truce, even if
it be undertaken under the pretence of defending one's country,
and which accept as a basis of their action only the revolutionary
c1as interests and which will guarantee to the International the
unitv of its action and the carrying out of the resolutions of the
International.

6. The parties represented in the Vienna Conference are far
hom approving of the Moscow method of splitting proletarian
parties in order to effect their "purgation." Every party of
\vorkers is an organism endowed with powers of evolution, and
can, as a whole and as regards its individual members, under
the stress of historical experiences, be redeemed from former
errors. But, being deeply impres ed with the importance which
attache to the fight against imperialism in the epoch of social
revolution, the working union to be formed by the parties repre
sented in the Vienna Congre s must insist on each party which
intends to join it having a majority definitely refusing war
Socialism.

7. It is only when the proletariat offers irreconcilable
opposition to imperialism-it is only when the proletarians uf
every country direct their attacks, first of all against the imperial
ist of their own country and when the workers of all countries
assist each other effectually in these struggles that the working
class can fulfil its historical task in the epoch of social revolu
tion. Imperialism ha robbed whole nations of the foundation
of their economic exi tence, has handed over whole countries to
plundering by the capital of the world powers, and has subjected
whole continents to violent invasion. The social revolution is
the revolt of the working masses of all countries against the
imperialist policy of subjection and de truction. It is only by
the working class taking the lead in this fight against imperial
ism that it can rally all other opposing forces around it and,
with their help, smash imperialism and, at the same time, it"
fou ndation-capi ta1ist exploi ta tion.
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Methods and Organisation of the
Class Struggle

I. The capitalist state, in the first phase of its development.
reserved in most countries all political rights to the capitalist
class. In struggles lasting through decades the workit;g class
broke this dictatorial power of the capitalist class, which was
based on oligarchic con titutions. The capitali t class no longer
d,)minates the democratic state by monopolising political rights;
it is the economic power of capital which enables it to direct
public opinion, to lead the middle sections of society, and thus
to keep the proletariat in subjection. The brutal class-rule of the
capitali t class in the United States, in France, in Great Britain,
in Switzerland, in Germany and so on, proves that the capitalist
class, in the form of democracy, manages to exercise a dictatorial
rule ovp-r the working class.

2. If democracy does not mean deliverance for the working
class, it affords them a favourable position in their stru glc for
emancipation. It is in the soil of democracy that all class con·
trasts and cia s struggles expand. The industrial working class
utilises the rights which are granted to it by democracy to assert
its existence as a class, to rescue the vacillating middle sections
flom the tutelage of the capitalist class, to rally the mental
and manual workers, industrial and agricultural, round its
colours and, united with them, to become the ruling power.

3. The form assumed by the 'cla s struggle in different
countries depend on the economic, mental and moral development
of each country, on the military strength of the cla es, and on
the relations with other countries. These forms in industrial
states are different from those in agricultural countries, different
in the "ictorious world-ruling states from tho e in the conquered
and exploited countries, and just as various as the agrarian COI1

stitutions which capitalism found in the pre-capitalist stage.
The fight of the working class for political power, which will
assume one form in countries with large cale agriculture, an
other in countries where small-holding prevail, another
in countries where the peasantry itself has rebelled against
feudal exploitation, another in countries where a numerous c1~ss

of conservative farmers actuated by intere ts of private property
are the stronge t pillars of capitalist rule. This bewildering
variety of the material and mental conditions of the class struggle
is the chief reason for the divergent opinions and antagoni ms
among the international working class.

4. Directly the cia s struggle has reached that stage when
democracy from an in trument of capitalist class rule threatens to
become one of working class rule the capitalist class will as a
general rule endeavour by violent means to interrupt democr~tic

development, to prevent democratic state power from passing
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into the hands of the working class.. Only in those countries
whel-e the capitalist class does not command the power required,
and in particular is bereft of military power, and, therefore.
cl'lnnot venture to replace the fight of political democracy by
open civil war, only in such countries ,,-ill the working class
be able to gain political power by means of democracy. But
even where this happens, the capitalist class will as a general
rule use its economic power to neutralise the effects of the demo
cratic tate power gained by the working clas. In that case,
too, the working class after arriving at political power will have
to use dictatorial means in order to break the re istance of the
capitalist cla s. Proletarian dictatorship will then take the shape
of the dictatorial exercise of the state power achieved by the
working class.

5. But where the capitali t class is trong enough to main
tain by violent means it rule against the revolting rna es of
the working people, it will break democracy, keep control of the
means of coercion and challenge the working class to an open
fight. In this fight it will not be the vote that will decide the
battle, but the economic and military strength of the opposing
clas es. In these circumstances the working class will be able
to become the ruling power only by direct action of the masses
(rna s trikes, armed rebellion, etc.), and it will have to maintain
its power by suppressing the conquered capitalist class. The
dictatol ship of the working class mu t in this case be based on
working men' , peasant' and soldier' council, on trade unions,
or other workin d-class organisations.

6. In all the e struggles the working class has to deal not
only with the capitali t class of its own country, but with the
international capitali t class who, notwith tanding all internal
difference , are all)ed against the working class and are led b}
the financier of the great capitalist world powers. I t is thus that
the freedom of action of the working cla s of each country is
the more closelv confined the more the country depends economi
cally and politically on the capitalist world powers. The final
liberation of the working class can, therefore, not be achieved
within the national boundaries, but can only be the outcome of
international action. To organise this action is the proper ta k
of the working-class International.

7. In order to fulfil this ta k the workers' International must
consider the variety of objective conditions of the struggle in the
various countries. It must not hamper the fr.eedom of any par
ticular Socialist Party in adapting its action to the conditions of
its particular country. It must not restrict the proletariat either
to using democratic methods. only, as. is done by the so-called
Second International to-day, nor prescribe the mechanical imita
tion of the methods of the Ru sian peasants' and working men's
re"o!ution, as the Communist International would like to do.
But with all the variety of methods in various countries the
International must unite all the resources of the international
w0:-king class in concerted action against international capita!i;;m.
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8. Such an action presupposes a class organi!>acion vf the
world's working class, which alone can lay claim to the title of
working class International. For however important the agita
tion and action of the parties on the basis of their theory, it is
no less important that, in the last instance, not party doctrine,
but the self-determination of the working class should be the
deciding factor. This self-determination can only be exercised
within an organisation in which all class-conscious workers are
united. But such an international organisation is an actual
reality only if its resolutions are binding on all its parts. Every
resolution, therefore, of the international organisation means
a self-imposed limitation of the autonomy of the parties Gf all
countries.

9. The want of a cornmon instrument of the whole class
conscious working class is universally felt. This instruument in
the shape of the international class organisation can only be the
result of the historical process which will gradually disillusion
the opposed doctrinaire groups and will teach them to see the
necessity of gathering the whole class-conscious working class
into one fcld. It is the task of the more circumscribed union
which the parties represented at the Vienna Conference propose
to constitute to hasten the maturing of this knowledge, but they
are under no delusion as to the time which this process will
require.

II.

RULES

§I. The "International Working Union of Socialist Parties"
is a union of such Socialist parties as realising Socialism by
the conquest of political and economic power along the lines
of the re:vulutionary class struggle. The Working Union is not
an International embracing the whole revolutionary proletariat,
but a means to create such an International.

§2. The Working Union has the task of unifying the activi.
ties of thE affiliated parties, arranging common action and pro
moting the establishment of an International which will embrace
the whole revolutionary working class of the world.

§3. The Membership of this Union is open to all Socialist
parties who belong to neither of the party alliances calling
themselveo:: the "Second" or the "Third International," who
acknowled~e these rules as binding on themselves, and who
carry out the decisions of the General Conferences of the Work
ing Union.

S4· fl-e carrying-out of these resolutions is entrusted by
the W?r.klng ~Olon to an Executive Committee, whose sphere
vI tlctlvlly Will be decided by rules to be laid down bv the
General Conferences.

§s· Expenses will be defrayed by the members of the Work
ing Union in accordance with their financial means, but they
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shall contribuute a yearly mtntmum ub cription which will
be fixed by the General Conference.

§6. The resolutions of the Working Uni0t; are binding .on
all its members; in particular all parties belongtng to the U mon
engage not to enter into any separate negotiation for joining w.ith
other international organisations, and, for the re t, to determtne
their international policy by mutual agreement.

REGULATIONS
for the Executive Committee

§t. The Executive Committee is elected by the general con
ferences of the \iVorking Union at the suggestion of the incor
pora.ted parties.

32. The Executive Committee i c nstituted by two repre
sentatives of each party which has more than five votes in the
conferences, and by one representative of each party having five
votes in the outside.

§3. The Executive Committee appoints a bureau of five
members elected from its midst.

§4. The regular business is discharged by a secretary who
is appointed by the Executive Committee.

§s. I t is the business of the Executive Committee to facilitate
communication between parties, to see to the carrying out of
conference resolutions, to organise an intelligence department,
and to take the initiative in common actions.

§6. For defraying costs there will be a levy of a yearly
minimum contribution on each party amounting to five per
cent. of the total income of the party concerned.

37. These regulations may be altered any time by general
resolutions of conferences.

III.
RESOLUTIONS

Imperialism and Social Revolution.

The Conference, after making a careful examination of the
possible consequences of the conferences of the Governments
at Paris and London, takes cognizance of the manifestoes of
the Independent Socialist Party of Germany, of the I.L.P. of
Great Britain, of the Socialist Party of France, and of the Inter
national Association of Trade Unions, which show that every
one of them has occupied itself with these problems.

Equally the Conference takes cognizance of the proposi
tions made by the French section for a meeting of the three
sections of Germany, Great Britain, and France for the purpose
of examining more closely the problems of reparation.

The Conference considers as a necessary condition of repara
tion the internationalisation of debts, and thinks it is incumbent
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on the countries which have been least tried by the war, or
which have not suffered at al1, to put their resources at the
disposal of the impoverished or devastated countries for the
purpose of restoring their forces of production and consumption.

The Conference declares that the capitalist Governments are
incapable of solving the problems created by the war. It warns
al1 the workers against the policy of hatred and antagonism
of the masses pursued by the governments and the Jingo
Press.

The exc.essive and impracticable demands of entente
capitalism and the trading on the wrath provoked by these
demands by the counter-revolutionary capitalists of Germany are
apt to aggravate the crisis and to bring about a new sanguinary
conflict.

The disarmament of the German military organisation
(Orgesch, etc.) is in the interest of the working-class and
peace; but the disarmament of Germany alone will not ward
off the whole danger of war when it is not fol1owed by the
general disarmament of al1 countries.

Consequently, the Vienna Conference invites the Socialist
parties to organise meetings and manifestations;-

Against every violent solution of the problems created
by the war;

Against every stipulation which would result in aggrav
ating the misery and the subjugation of the workers of Ger
many and in creating at the same time a disastrous com
petition for the workers of the other countries;

Against militarism and bloodshed;
For the determination of the working clas to maintain

the peace;
For the general revision of peace treaties;
For the right of self-determination of nations;
For the application of the principles of international

solidarity to the solution of economic problems.
The Conference decides that the first of these demonstrations

shal1 take place in every metropolis on the next 13th of March.
It appeals equal1y to the international working class to

demonstrate on the 1st of May for the same objects, and
especial1y for the general disarmament and the revision of the
treaties.

The International Fight Against Counter· Revolution.
After some initial successes of the proletarian revolution

the counter-revolution has, in al1 capitalist countries, owing to
the inadequate strength of the working class and to dissensions
in its midst, gathered force again. The Conference, therefore,
appeals to all Socialist parties represented in it, to concentrate
their strength on defeating the capitalist counter-revolution, on
defending the rights and liberties achieved by the working class
against the dictatorial aspirations of the capitalist governments,
and on keeping the position wrested from the capitalists, with
the aim of uniting the revolutionary working class for the
sake of arriving at political power.
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The Conference pledges the social parties to concentrate
their strengths on fighting the counter-revolutionary interfer
ence of the capitalist powers in Soviet Russia, on bringing
about peace with Russia, on re-establishing economical and
political relations with Soviet Russia, and in opposing, especi
ally by preventing transports of troops and ammunitions, any
action of the capitalist powers against Soviet Russia.

The Conference declares the Hungarian counter-revolution
to be an immediate danger to the whole working class of
Central Europe. It pledges the Socialist parties of the Western
countries to fight against the support of the Hungarian counter
revolUtion by the Entente Powers. It pledges the Socialist
parties of all countries to support the struggle for liberty of
the Hungarian working class by every means in their power,
to defend the neighbours of Horthy's Hungary against any
attacks from this side.

The Conference further pledges the Socialist parties to use
every opportunity of crossing any counter-revolutionary intrigues
of the Polish and Rumanian ruling classes.

The next duty of the revolutionary working class is to
render inefficient the counter-revolutionary efforts in their own
countries. Therefore the German workers are obliged to provide
against the planned insurrection of the reactionary Orgesch
troops. Should the reaction become more and more insolent
and should challenge the workers to battle, it must not remain
in a position of defence. The defeat of the monarchist troops
must be followed by the workers seizing the political power.
In doing this the German working class will fulfil an inter
national duty; for even now the Orgesch troops, in canvassing
Austria, are trying to join hands with the White Guards of
Hungary.

The Conference protests against the suppression and per
secution of the class-conscious workers in the capitalist coun
tries, especially in Hungary, ·Yugo-Slavia, Poland, Rumania,
Lettonia, Spain. It states that even in the so-called freest and
most democratic republic of the world, in the United States,
the capitalist tendency of suppression even in time of peact::
leads to a terrorist coercion of the workers, as is proved by
the fate of the old champion of the American workers, Debs,
and that of many other American Socialists. The Conference
sends to all those comrades who languish in the prisons of
capitalists its fraternal greetings and charges the commission
elected by it to use every suitable means to secure the solidary
help of all workers against the oppression of the capitalist class.

Methods and Organisation of the Class Struggle
The International Socialist Conference in Vienna appeals to

all workers to keep up the harmony within the Socialist move
ment in each country and in the I nternational. I t is determined
to work strenuously for the realisation of this harmony on the
basis of the decisions and resolutions passed by it. It appeals
to the Socialists of all countries to give support to its efforts
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by making alI endeavours to bring about a revolutionary homo
geneous front against capitalism and imperialism, both in their
own countries as also with the international working class
organisation.

The Report Concerning the Georgian Question.
The Social Democrats and the Trade Unions as well as

the Social-Federalist Party of Geoq:~ia, advised the International
Socialist Conference that Russian troops invaded Georgia with
out having declared war, and that they are marching on Tiflis.

Against this, Moscow wires, and the Vienna representative
of the Soviet Government asserts, that in Georgia it was a matter
of local revolts of the Georgian population, and that the Soviet
Government has offered its good offices between the rebels and
the Georgian Government.

The Conference is unable to ascertain the whole case, but
so much is evident even from the statement of the Moscow
Government that in the Georgian conflict the forces of the
one side belong to the sphere of power of the Russian Govern
ment, that is to say to the Communist Party. Should it be
true that the whole of Russia which is governed by a Com
munist Party carries on war against a small neighbouring
republic, be it directly or indirectly, it would provoke the
energetic protest of the whole European IVorking class, which
could not possibly understand why a conflict between two
States which are governed by Socialists should be settled by the
same methods which are used by imperialist states.

The Conference declares it to be the duty and in the deepesl
interest of the industrial working class to defend the Russian
Revolution against all complots of the international or Russian
counter-revolution. But the actions against the intrigues of
the counter-revolution in Soviet Russia would be rendered infin
itely more difficult if the Soviet Government itself, no matter
for what reasons, followed a .policy of interference against
Georgia. Therefore the Conference expects that the conflicts
between Georgia and Soviet Russia be settled by means of
peaceful negotiations, and that Soviet Russia, in the very interest
of the Russian working class, do not attack the autonomy and
independence of the Georgian Republic.

The Conference, against five votes, took cognizance of this
resolution as report of the committee and adopted by majority
the following proposal:-

The Executive Committee is charged to go on clearing
up the situation and to define its attitude regarding this
matter.

The Hungarian People'S Commissioners.
The four former People's Commissioners of Hungary, Desider

Bokaniy, Peter Agoston, Josef Haubrich, and Charles Vantus,
were sentenced to death December 26th, 1920, other revolu
tionists a few months ago, and all of them have been in prison.
since.
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The Conference protests against this barbarous treatment of
the former People's Commissioners and the other revolutionists.
It demands emphatically the immediate liberation of all those
who have been imprisoned for political reasons.

The Victims In Rumania.
The political and economic oppression in Rumania led to

a general strike in October, 1920. The Government seized this
opportunity to suppress the workers' &ganisations, to close
the offices of the trade unions, to censor the worker's Press, to
lock out one-half of the workers, and worsen the conditions of
work for the other half. An era of class justice commenced in
the course of which many of the most trusted leaders were
sentenced to penal servitude, beaten, and even murdered. The
immunity of Members of Parliament was not respected, and
some of them languish in prison. Many have been thrown into
prison without having been tried.

The Conference protests against the reactionary regime,
which is worthy to rank with the White Terror in Hungary,
and demands the release of all those who have been persecuted
in consequence of the general strike.
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II.

LETTER OF WITHDRAWAL FROM: THE SECOND
L TERNATIONAL.

19th April. 1920'.
M. Camille Huysmans,

International Socialist Bureau,
Brussels.

DEAR HUYSMANS,

At the recent Annual Conference of thr, Independent Labour
Party there was a lengthy discussion on the Int-ernational situation,
which resulted in a decision to leave the Second International
(26,450 votes for, 7,200 against), though there was also a large
majority agaiD6t joining the Third International.

The action of the National Administrative Council of the Party
in aE>king the Swiss Party to convene a consultative meeting in
Switzerland, in order to consider the possibility of one a.]l-Inclusive
International, was heartily endorsed, and a resolution in the follow
ing terms was first carried by 23,600 votes:

•• This Conference endorses the decision of the N .A.C. to
invite the Swiss Party to arrange for a consultation regarding
the possibility of the re-establishment of one all-inclusive Inter
national for the purpose of formulating a basis for an Interna
tional, which, while making a quite definite pronouncement of
our Socialist objective, would allow the national sections to
adapt their policies to the different political and industriaL
conditions in the various countries."

This resolution was afterwards agreed to with practical unani
mity by the whole Conference, on the understanding that after the
inquiry and consultations are complete a special Conference of the
Party should be held to consider the report.

We have received the preliminary invitation to the Geneva
Congress, and have noticed that consultative as well as deliberative·
delegates have been invited. The National Council of the Party
elected at our Conference had taken this into consideration, together
with the decision of the Conference, and I have inquired whether
the Swiss Part;)! has yet seen its way to take any preliminary step~

in the direction of convening the Conference 8uggl:J{,ted in my letter
to them of February 12 last. I shall doubtless be instructed to·
write you again after the next meeting of my Counml.

With fraternal greetings,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) FHANCIS JOHNSON ..
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III.

HEPQRT OF THE CHAIRMAN, COUNCILLOR R. C.
"ALLHEAD, ON HIS VISIT TO R SSIA AND MEETING

WITH 'rHE EXECUTIVE OF THE THIRD
INTER ATIO AL.

On April 26, 1920, I embarked at Newcastle en route to Russia
as. representative of the I.L.P. for the main purpose of obtaining,
information relative to the constitution and conditions of affiliation
to the Third Socialist Internatiol:1al. My fellow-delegate was Mr.
Clifford Allen, and we both travelled with the British. Delegation to
Russia, comp0sed of delegates from the Trades Union Congress and
the British Labour Party. For all practical purposes we were
treated and considered as members of their delegation, accompany
ing them \lpon all visits, interviews, etc., and entering fully into
their meetings' aad discu\;Sions except that in matters upon which
votes were taken affecting the partic\'!lar policy of their delegation
~'e were careful not to vote.

I was absent from the country about ten weeks, six weeks of
which were spent in Russia; a week was given to Petrograd and
about three weeks to Moscow. From the latter city I travelled
by train to Nijni-Novgorod, on the Volga, and from there on the
steam boat .. Belinski .. proceeded down the river, calling at various
towns and villages, notably Simbirsk, Kazan, Samara, Saratoff,
!lurka, Marxstadt, the latter a German colony founded a century
and a half ago, and in these cities and centres of provincial govern
ment I wa~; enabled to examine in detail locally the actual working
of the theories of the present Government of Russia. My journey
d0wn the river ended at Saratoff, from whence I returned to
Moscow by rail, travelling up through the country that had been
ravaged and torn by Denikin. Afterwards I visited the Polish front
at Borisov, calling at Smolensk and Orcha on the way out and back.

I came into touch and had conversation with the chief members
of the Government Commissars, all kinds of people working in
Soviet institutions, mora <;>r less influential propagandist€., educa
tionists, health and sanitary experts, and with the leaders of the.
pa.rties in opposition to the Bolshevist Government. Amongst the
latter I met MartGff, president of the Social Democratic Labour
Party (Mensheviks); Dahn, Groman, Directors of Agriculture
under Rereno.ky; Tcherevanin, Abramovitch and others. I also met
Mikailoff, now a Menshevik, and formerly a member of the Hamp'
stead I.l<.P., lind Seiff, late secretary of the Barrow Branch of the
I.L.P. who is at present working in one of the Government Depart
ments in Moscow. From these two comrades, who knew the
conditions, I received very much valuable information.

The places I visited included factories and workshops, large
and small Gov~nnment stores, co-operative stores, schoolS', hospitals,
clinics, theatres, art centres, outdoor sports gatherings, etc. Every
where the delegatioa was received with honours that were at times
rather embarrassirtg but that always had, I believe, a very great
amount of genuine enthusiasm behind them. The position W9,6' well
expr~sed by OLle speaker in all address of welcome:
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.. For two and a half yeal'6 Russia has been practically
teTra.incognita. We have been shut in by an impenetrablc 'I\;all.
You are the first delegation from another country who have
succeeded in making a break in that wall, lind we are very
naturally overjoyed at your presence here amE>ngst us. Further,
you come here representing the great wElrking-class movement
of Britain, and you come to vie.it a working-class Government;
therefore, we receive you with honoar."

So far as I know no barrier was erected against the delegation
visiting any place or district the members of the delegation desired
to see or on which it was desired to pursue investigations. Fer my
own part, I walked about freely, alone or with another for company,
particularly all over MOf>cow. I visited markets, 6hops, private
houses, and partook of meals with friends without the sligh~t

feeling of restraint or of being watched or shepherded in any way.
I was also present and spoke at the great printers' meeting in
Moscow, about which there has been so much talk in this country.
I attended a meeting of the Men&hevik Executive at their
own room6, and a deputation including Martoff and Dahn (;lame to
see the whole delegation at the Hotel Delavoye, Moscow, O\1r head
quarterEi while in that city, and on thi6 occasion spoke their minds
with absolute freedom.

The Menshevik leaders gave the impression that they were able
men; they evidently belonged to the " Intelligentsia," but they
were less direct and forceful than the leaders of the Bolshevik!!, d~e
probably to the fact that the Bolsheviks have power in their hands.
I tried to discover the extent of the differences between the two
schools of thought. Marteff stated at the first meeting that,
.. Thanks to the war, the bourgeoie.ie have lost the power to govern,
and one Party-the Bolshevik Party-has seized power into its own
hands. " They are agreed that there must be no crushing of the
revolution. They do not care whether the final politiaal form is
Parliament or Soviet; that is unimportant; the chief thing is that
it must be democratic and not bureaucratic, as they maintain the
present Bolshevik 6ystem is. Power must be democratically held
by the workers and peasantEl. Sociali~m can be realised only when
Socialism shall triumph in Western Europe. They think that the
state of knowledge of the working-class which has been displayed
since the October revolution, 1917, does not permit of control of
any but the largest industries. They would revert in certain cases
to control through co-operative societi'6s under control of the State.
Small industri66 must, for economic reasons, revert to private
control. With regard to the land, Ehoman said that the land
should be held by small proprietors, but the Government sheuld
control the gathering of the produce. Martoff declared that what
the Bol hevists have done was nece sary... It was necessary," he
said, " to attach the peasants to the rev01ution." He agreed with
the Bolsheyisti: that the bellt land should be retained by the State,
agreed with the Bolshevists' policy in the main, but thinks its
application should have proceeded more slowly. The Mensheviks
<lOmplain bitterly about the Government's repm sive measures,
particularly with regard to suppression of the Prese, although it
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\\"a5 admitted to me that under Kerensky's Government, in which
the l\Iensbeviks had part,icipated, suppression WIM> carried on against
the Bolsheviks.

l'here is no doubt whatever that sections of the Social Demo·
cratic Labour Party have from time t{) time actively assisted and
co-operated with the counter-revolutionary movements of Koltchak
and Denekin, and have participated in actual war against the Soviet
Government. It is very probable that it is owing to facts of this
description that many of the repression measures against the Men
sheviks are due. l'he fact that the Central Committee of the
Hussian Social Democratic La~ur Party have condemned, in their
All.Hussian Conference of January, 1919 this policy on the part
of their sections in the Volga- raJ, and Symferopol areas proclaims
the foolishness of this policy, which was bound to result in hardship
and repressions to the whole of the non·Bol5hevik organisations in
Hussia. The final conclusions that I drew from my very interesting
meetings with these comrades were:

l'hat no other Government than the one now in power is
immediately possible. That while the present external crises
existed they would do nothing to hamper the Government in
their work, and that they had no intention of attempting
counter-revolution by armed force. That only when peace was
established and the internal conditions became more settled
could they expect to see a move in the direction they desired.
They think, however, that complete freedom of speech and
Press should be restored at once.

I met Lenin in company with the other members of the dele.
gation.

At this interview a member of tbe delegation asked
Lenin what the delegation could do to assist most effectively Russia
in her difficulties. His reply woo: •• The best thing that can be
done, and the only effective waJ to help, is to go home and have a
revolution. " I took occasion to point out to him jusb before the
interview closed that tbe LL.P., in my opinion, had by its fight
even before the armistice rendered the greatest pos5ible service to
the Russian Revolution, and had been a great factor in creat·
ing such a force of public opinion against the Government's polioy
of iutervention as to make intervention upon a wider scale impos.
sible.

It is not very safe to indulge in impressions upon such a slight
personal touch as that afforded by an interview of this description.
Lenin is too big, and his cbaracter is too complex. But his smile
and he twinkle of his eyes cover a force quick to act and execute
once a decision had been arrived at.

Your delegation experienced some difficulty in obtaining an
interview with the Executive of the Third International. Time
after time I pressed for an appointment, but it seemed almost
impossible to arrange matters satisfactorily. The business methods
at the headquarters of the Third International were extremely
dilatory. Engagement6 carried no weight, and time appeared of
no' account whatever. Finally a meeting was fixed for May. Prior
to that I personally, and also in company with Mr. Allen, bad had
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informal conversations with Karl Radek, the secretary of be Thir-d
International, and with many prominent members of the Communist
Pa,rty and with members of the Exeoutive. Zinoviev I did not
meet except for a few minutes the night bef.ore I left Moscow for
horne. He had previously been away from the city.

At the time the interview took place, the Third International
was an entirely ad hoc body. It had no formal constitution or rules,
and its Executive had not been elected upon any constitutional
method by the various Socialist bodies who had given their adherence
to the new International organisation. The character of the
Executive was therefore such that the philosophy of the Russian
Revolution was the ptedominant factor, and it waa under the mental
sway of leaders of Rus:;ian Communism.

At the meeting with the Executive the members present
included Karl Radek, Bukharin, and Madame Balabanova. I am
unable to give the names of the others present. It was arranged
that Mr. Allen should take names, and he did so, but owing to
his unfortunate illness his notebook has been lost. Chiefly the
small border Sta.tes, at Latvia, Finland, Lithuania, were repre
sented. Their names, howe.ver, do not appear to be very material,
as none of them took any part whatever in the discussion. The
only persons who did take part from the side of the Executive
were Messl'S. Radek and Bukharin.

Your delegation had very carefully prepared the questions
which I had the pleasure of presenting to the Executive, framing
tliem as far as it was possible to cover the various points upon
which we felt the I.L.P. would desire to be informed, and in order
to elicit full and complete replies. Before I formally presented
these on behalf of the I.L.P., we had a prolonged general discussion
upon the position of the Socialist and Labour movement in our
country, in the course of which I made very clear that we were
not present in any sense begging for admission to the Third Inter
national. I told them that I would not discuss in any degree
whatever the character of their reply. I would discuss fully and
fr~ly the British Socialist lwd Labour movement, its group6 and
its tendencies, and answer their questions and criticism as com·
pletely as possible, but I was not present for the purpose of negotia
ting, nor to attempt to influence their reply in the slightest degree,
either one way or the other. The answers mU6t be left entirely to
them. Radek very cordially concurred, and I should like to 68y
here that he is a man for whom I acquired a grea respect. He
possesses a very kincJly personalit,)'. I shall always esteem
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2. What effect had our connection with the Labour Party
upon the electoral fights of 1.L.P. candidates? Did it affect the

.distinctly Socialist character of such election fights.
To the first question I replied that the Labour Party had never

made any attempt in the slightest degree whatever to influence
the specific Socialist character of the propaganda of the I.L.P. My
reply to the second question was that while all candidates must
describe themselves as Labour candidates and must accept the
general program of the Labour Party, the candidates of the 1.L.P.,
or of any other Socialist organisation, were perfectly free to describe
-themselves as Socialists and to conduct their electoral campaign
.as they desired. I pointed out that all 1.L.P. candidates were
,expected to state clearly in their election address that they were
Socialists. One of our difficulties was that it sometimes happened
that those who were most clamant about the Socialist character
.of the fights of others were in practice very reticent about Socialism
in their own. I said that I.L.P. speakers were welcomed on the
platform, and I added that the Labour Party at the election of
1918 had through fr. Henderson, the secretary, urged the 1.L.P.
to put forward as many candidates as possible.

It was intimated that it was not considered essential that we
should leave the Labour Party; but that if we remained affiliated
we should be expected to continually fight against its policy and
its personnel, acting upon the assumption that its leaders were
treacherously betraying the working.olass movement.

My reply was that I could not conceive that the 1.L.P. either
could or would pursue a policy of that description. While we did
not lI6Sume that the Labour Party was a perfect body from a
Socialist point of view, it was the object of our propaganda to so
educate the workers as to compel progress in the ranks of the Labour
Party. But 1f we really believed that the position was as hopeless as
that de&cribed by him, we should probably leave the Labour Party
and fight f.rom the outside. I gave it as my opinion that, for good or
evil, the British movement would travel mainly along lines that
would give a Labour majority in the Hou e of Commons. Its
character and method would largely depend upon the number of posi.
tive Socialists included in its numbers. I did not think that it would
be as helpless as they predicted. I pointed out it was fair to suppose
that the industrial movement would be stronger then than now,
not only in point of numbers but also through the deepening of
the feeling of cJass·consciou ness. If uch a Socialist and Labour
-Government was attacked by the" bourgeoisie" in an attempt to
protect their exclusive class interests, it would undoubtedly be
defendad by all means at our disposal. Those means would not
Test entirely upon force of arms. Th':lre would exi t also industrial
and eC;;Jnomic means. That as previously in industrial truggles the
ultimate force of the State was used against the working class;
we might reverse the process and use the industrial weapon, backed
by the power of the Government.

It was very difficult to discu matters wi h the leaders of
the Third International, owing to the strong rationalist direction
they adopt. Every question is deeply coloured with ideas peculiarly
Russian. I think it is understandable, but certainly the very
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pontifical attitude they adopt does not make discus ion ea y. They
are quite prepared to admit that revolutions a,re not ruetaphj-sical
in their origin; are the outcome of historical development j and
that Social Revolution must develop in each 00untry along different
lines j but always they return to the point that their tactics are
the model upon which all Socialist method must be based. I heard
a great :leal about the minor contro\'ersies of the Russian Socialist
movement prior to() the Re\'olution, and was informed tha tbe
I.L.P. had to prove its capacity for fighting. I ventured to inquire
if the capacity of the I.L.P. to fight. was in dispute, aud reminded
them that during the last four y ars the LL.P. bad no need to
be asbamed of its fighting record. Radek admitted that was true,
and said they recognised the fact very fully, but we should have
continued the fight after the armistice by fighting the Labour
Party because of its \Va!' policy. I replied further, that as a ground
for studying the necessities of the situation in whicla we had to
fight, I considered G 'eat Britain to be rather more favourably
ituated than 1110 cow, and that as they objected to Berlin con

trolling the Second International, the LL.P. just as strenuously
objected to 1I10scow controlling the Third.

The reply to() the questionnaire was brought to me just one
bour before I was due to leave Moscow for the homeward journey.
The reply is long and rambling, and does not answer clearly several
of the points raised. It i incorrect in places historically, and it
judges the British situation from a purely Russian point of vie"'.
It is perfectly clear that the making of violence a philo:;;ophy in
the propagation of Socialist theory is insisted upon. 'I'he influence
of Bakunin would seem to have by no means disappeared. This
question of the absolute certainty of the use of violence was
insisted upon even more strongly in conversation than it is in
the written reply, and the idea of the ultimate establishment of
Socialism other than by force was scouted as a childish dream.
They hoped that our ideas might materialiae, as they do not love
civil strife and bloodshed, but they are quite certain that our hopes
are doomed to disappointment.

The two questions with which I felt assured the LL.P. wer
intensely interested in theory and in practice were the Soviet
Government and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, and conse·
quently I tried to examine these questions as fully as possibls.

In theory, the Soviet! system is calculated to give democratic
control of a particularly representative decided character, based
upon a franchise that gives the right to vote with but relatively
few exceptions to all person..., men and women alike, at eighteen
years of age. Elections take place, not in definite territorial
divisions, but among groups connected with some process of pro
duction or labour, and thus being based on a functional basis
instead of territorial. In the hands of the SoOviets are concentrated
all functions of legislation, administration, law, military affairs and
economic policy. The memberS' of the Soviets may be recalled by
the electors and replaced by new representatives lit any moment,
and thus the Soviets should reflect like a mirror all shades and
fluctuations of the people's will. Non.working parasitic elements.
and exploiters of labour, so far as they exist, are deprived not only
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d the elective franchise but also of any definite political or civil
rights in general. This was the f>ystem that was to establish the
Dictatorsliip of the Proletariat. In practice, however, it does not
appear that the Soviet forms work out in any such democratic
manner. The neoossity of a highly.centralised State machine to
llecure the realisation of definite party and Communist policy 600n
made modifications imperative. Combined with this was the
-economic and political pressure engendered by the State of con·
tinued war and counter-revolution. Under these circUlllstanOOf>'
there appeared clause 23 of the constitution according to which
any section of the working people may be deprived of all political
,rights if they are considered .. unreliable" or if their activities
are considered dangerous for the Revolution. The present form
.easily lends itf.:elf to bureaucratic control; power comes into the
bands of a very few. In the rural districts it is very clear that
the Soviets are rapidly becoming mere electoral colleges for the
'Sending of delegates to the All.Russian Soviet, which moots every
lIix months. In the great centres like M06COW and Petrogl'ad the
.Soviets still retain s~me vitality, but there the trend is in the same
direction. More and more the real power is exercised by the
Executive Council, who are elected by the Soviets, and by the
,smaller bodies, called Presidiums, who are elected by the Executive
<X>mmlttees.

The Soviets assemble more and more irregularly, and their
1>ittings partake of the character of maes public meetings than
-deliberations and business assemblies. The higheet Soviet institu·
tion-the Central Executive Committee of the All.Russian Soviet,
bad not met for a half-year or more, and although it was decided
'at the Seventh Congress of Soviets, held early this year, that the
-central Committee meet regularly for a short session every two
months, it had from February to Ma.y met only once for three hours
'in order to vote for the declaration in answer to the League of
Nations to sanction the text of an appeal to the nation in connection
-with the war with Poland.

The present method of procedure adopted by the Soviets may
be illustrated by the following examples: The Moscow Soviet con·
sists of 1,500 delegates, and meets once a month. It elects an
Executive Committee consisting of forty members, which meets
·once per week. This committee in turn elects the Pw;,idiunes,
which consists of eleven, which meets every day, and ls, therefore,
in permanent session.

The 1,500 delegates are, in the main, elected upon a functional
basis. Prior to the passing of the new rules on February 9, 1920,
pulitical bodies could obtain direct repr.esentation. The new rules
-prevent that. The new rules al&o allow duplicated representation
through Trade Union Executives and the Moscow Trades Council.

It is clear that the idea of occupation and function does not
get beyond the mass meeting of the Soviet, since, in the election of
the Executive Committee, its members are elected for reason and
qualities which do not necessarily pertain to them as workers in
specific industries, and in the election to the PUf>idiunes the

eperture is greater still.
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The next development would appear to be that the full me ting:
of the Soviet will lose its charaoter as a delegate meeting. I put·
the following question to Kameneff, the President of the Soviet:

.. Is it a fact that you recently declared that the delegates.
to the Soviet were not to attend and vote upon previously.
given mandates, but must vote according to their judgment
after hearing the arguments for and against a certain
question? "
He replied:

.. Yes. I made the statement at the laE>t meeting of the
Soviet. "

•• This mans that delegation is to give way to represen
tation? "
His reply was:

.. That is so."

'),he exact composition of the Moscow Soviet may be studied in
Appendix VI. Labour Party Delegation Report.

I was in the town of Samara, on the Volga, on the day the
Gobernia (Government) of the Samara Soviet was meeting. Samara
is the chief town of the province or Government of that name. The
population of the province is roughly 8* millions. The number of
delegates to the Gobernia Soviet is not less than 300, sometimes
320. The town of Samara alone sends 85 delegates, and other
industrial centres send delegates that added to those from Samara
constitute a majority of t.he Soviet. About 800,000 people send
to the Soviet a majority of the delegates, the three millions or more
thus electing the minority. This, of course, is deliberately
.. rigging" the franchiEe agaiD!>t the peasants. The workers in
these towns send one delegate per 1,000 workers; the county
districts send one per 10,000. The Soviet meets every six months~.

it appoints an Executive Committee of 25, which meets once a
week; the Executive elects a Pusidiune of five, and it may consist.
of three, which meets daily. The ohairman of the Samara Town
Soviet is also chairman of the Gobernia Soviet. In Saratoff the
&1l.me condition prevails, and the illustration I have given may be
taken as typical. I came to the c.nclusion that these conditiona
lead to a devitalising of the democratic basis upon which the'
Soviet form is supposed to rest, and makes directly for bureaucracy
and autocratic control. The power of the pToletaTiat dwindles
almost to vanishing point, and passes to the party that holds power.
In Russia at the present time that party is the Communist Party,.
and it is very clearly established. The congresses of the Communist
Party are the really effective source of legislation, and it is the
resolutions they pass that are ultimately ratified by the Congress 01
Soviets. (See Appendix 1. Delegation Report.)

This Congress meets only twice a year, and between the
periods of its meeting its powers are delegated to an Executive'
Committee of 200. This Committee elects the People's Commis
saries, with whom real power resides. They are almost to a man
members of the Communist Party. It ma.y be that much of the-
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:for going is merely a passing phase due to the abnormal conditions
under which Russia is suffering at the moment. On the other
hand, the war of power grows by which it feeds upon, and the
Soviet form, in my opinion, does not by any means solve the
problem of democratic control, either in politics or in industry.

Established as the mechanism whereby the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat might be assured, the Soviet form has been gradually
adapted into the instrument of the Communist Party and w.,ed to
establish the dictatorship of a relatively small minority. It is not
necessary to question the purity of the motives of the men in power.
'Ihey cannot, in my opinion, be impugned. But the exercise of
absolute power, unhampered by effective criticism through the
agency of a free Press and a free platform, cannot possibly result
in the best form of Socialism, which can be introduced really only
as the outcome of self-action of the working-class voluntarily
accepting the change as a result of a clear understan<!.ing of their
own interests. R. C. WAI,LBEAD.

IV.

LETTER OF CLIFFORD ALLEN ON VISIT TO RUSSIA AND
THE INTERNATIOI AL.

July 21, 1920.
DEATl JOHNSON,

I am exceedingly sorry that the doctors' v6rdict yesterday
morning makes it quite impossible for me to attend the meeting
of the N.A.C. on Thursday, when I notice that you will be con
sidering the report of the delegation to Ru~sia. It is especially
disappointing to me not to be able to take part in this discussion
in view of the fact that I was one of those who were most anxious
that the I.L.P. should meet the Executive of the Third Inter
national.

I am also sorry that I ha,ve not been in England sufficiently
10nO' to prepare as careful a report as I could have wished, but
I f~lt I owed it, to my colleaguf's on the Council to send a state
ment of some kind, however incomplete.

I hope the N .A.C. will believe me when I say that notwith.
'StandinO' my own opinions upon the subject of our mission to
Russia.,oI attempted both in private and in public discussions to
present all points of view held by the I.L.P. and to preserve an
<>pen mind on the International question. I have ret.urned with
an even greater appreciation than before of the great difficultie'
:at present facing the International Socialist Movement.

I attempted whilst in Russia not only to discover the formal
program of the Third International, but the general attitude of
mind of its leaders, and I do not think a. proper understanding
of their intentions can be gat.herf'd without reference to the origin
of the Third International. At present the Third International is
an ad hoc body; it ha.o; no really formal con'titutioD; the Executive
is not elected by the various national bodies affiliated to it in the
normal constitutional way. It came into being quite suddenly,
and its first Conference and Executi ve \V6re formed of such members
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IV.

LETTER OF CLIFFORD ALLEN ON VISIT TO RUSSIA AND
THE INTERNATIOI AL.

July 21, 1920.
DEATl JOHNSON,
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morning makes it quite impossible for me to attend the meeting
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in view of the fact that I was one of those who were most anxious
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ment of some kind, however incomplete.
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of their intentions can be gat.herf'd without reference to the origin
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an ad hoc body; it ha.o; no really formal con'titutioD; the Executive
is not elected by the various national bodies affiliated to it in the
normal constitutional way. It came into being quite suddenly,
and its first Conference and Executi ve \V6re formed of such members
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of different countries as happened to be in Moscow at the time~

Radek admitted to us that its main purpose in its early days was
the destruction of the Second International. It believed that there
was nG prospect of the Second International functioning in any
useful way owing to the war situation, and it asserted that the
war had made it finally impossible for the various sections of the
Second International to co-operate. It therefore determined to
constitute itself an international organisation which might be tem
porary, but which should secure, at any rate, the dissolution of
the Second International. I think it is true to say tha.t its leaders
were surprised to find that opportunities offered whereby it might
become a more permanent organisation j and I anticipate that as
" result of the Gonlerence now being held in Moscow it will pro
bably devise some kind of formal Constitution.

The chief difficulty I experienced in discussions with its leaders.
was its very definitely nationalist colouring. Although there are·
members of other nationalities upon its Executive, it is first and
foremost Rw:,sian in character. It is dominated by Russian leaders
and by the philosophy of the Russian Revolution.

Two distinct facts emerged from our discussions in Moscow.
One is the fact that the Executive of the Third International is
utterly opposed to an.y proposal to form an aU·inclusive Inter
national, unless, of course, e\'ery national party accepted its
program-which is not likely.

It believes that the Labour movements of the different countries
are so rapidly approachi.uO' power that they will fail to reali e their
full opportunit.ies if they content ~hE'mselves with forming an
international organisation whose success ·consists simply in the
fact that it ha managed to include every party, regardless of
whether its program has thereby been weakened or strengthened.

They hold the view that what is required at the present moment
is an international organisation which, even if it only include'
small parties in each country, will yet have the closest agreement
on revolutionary methods and be ready to organise the advanced
section of the Labour movement on a common plan in each
countr.y. They, therefore, do not seek for affilia.tions, and a,re
quite prepared for their International to be of Q limited kind.

The second characteristic of the Third International follows
from the fore"oin 17 point. It is to the effect that a common method'
is to.day as imp~rtant a basis for an International organisation
as a common objecti1:e. A common objective, (,hey argue, may
be a good hasis when Labour organisations are only engaged in
propaganda j it is not _0 when they have either been returned t,o
power or will be in he near future.

Realising these facts from our formal and informal conver
sations, Mr. \Va.llhead and myself were carelul to present our
case and our questions in such a form that they should not be
liable to tihe interpretation that we were seeking affiliation as
suppliants. We were careful to preserve the discussion as one
between two friendly organisations comparing their respective
programs with a view to mutual information.

Having stated so much. I think it important to emphasise that
everything Russian, both national and international, is subject to
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hange and modification, and that we ought not to decide our action
with regard to the Third upon the assumption that no alteration
in policy or program is to be anticipated.

Members of the .A.C. will have read the question we pre
pa.red and submitted to the Executive and their long, rambling
reply, which omits answers to many of our questiollil. Apparently
-the most controvers1al point to the Executive of the Third was
our affiliation to the Labour Party. On this question they were
keenly divided, and I thought it right to state very emphatica.lly
before their decision had been reached that, suppoeing we had
to choose between the Thira International and the Labour Party,
-there was no question whatever that we should choose the Labour
Party

In order to make my own position perfectly clear, I would
point out to my colleagues that whatever other items may be
oCOntained in the Third program, there is no question that it is
at present an international of violence. Whether this will be
permanently so or no I cannot say, but I shouid not be making
a. fair or accurate report if I did not .emphasise this point. I might
add that in the ge\'eral conversations that I hnd with Lenin this
point of view was clearly emphasised.

On the other hand, our discussions seem to have resulted in
the first paragraph' on page 37 of the reply, and paragraph 1 on
pag!.' 38. These seem to imply that parties would be acsepted
to mbmbership which did not include in their programs any state
ment as to the use of violence as a means of securing power, but
which were none the less definitely prepared to maintain themselves
i'l power by the exercise of force. This would have to take the
form of disarming the bourgeoisie and arming the proletariat.
For myself, I oppose the use of violen:Ce in the first instance, but
admit the use of force in the second.

But a further statement is required if the position is to be made
perfectly clear. Even if there may be some difference of opinion
38 to the attitude of the Third on the question of violence, there
<lan be no doubt whatever that it expects that each affiJiRted society
should be prepared to act unconstitutionally if necessary. Although
I personally am prepared to agree to this last point I am bound to
recommend that until the Third International definitely agrees that
the method of resorting to civil war as a means of obtaining power
shall be left an open question, we ought not to affiliate to it uncon
ditionally. In making this r6C«lmmendation I would again repeat
that we must be prepared to see great changes in the prograIIl. of
the Third International.

Under these circumstances, I venture to recommend that our
decision ought to depend as much upon the difficult situa.tion of
the International Socialist movement as upon the program of the
Third and Second Internationals.

There seem to me to be probably four courses of action that
should be examined :

(1.) That we should accept the fact-which I think is now
admitted-that the Second International cannol, be revived, and
proceed to attempt the formation of a newall-inclusive Inter-
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national. Personally I am indifferent as to whether thi is dons'
or not. I think there is a good deal to be said for attemp ing to·
associate as many of the Socialist Parties as possible, if only
for the purpose of common aequaintanceship and interchange of
opinion, without any hope of common action. I am, however,
convinced that in consequence of the world situation cr~ated by
the war an International of action is essential, and that the I.L.P.
should support any attE'mpt to organise the Left Wing parties in
the different count.ries, even if that be additional to the formation
of a wider International.

(II.) That we should reject the Third International without.
furt.her discussion, and devote all our attention t-o the proposed
Swiss Conference. I asked Radek whether the Russians would
at,tend this Conference. He was indifferent about it, pointed out
how difficult it was for Russians to travel in Europe or leave their
work in Ru sia, but stated that they might possibly be willing
to come simply to do propaganda amongst the otber parties.

(III.) I do riot, however, think that the rejection of the ThirtI
is a practicable proposition for this reason. Whether we agree
or disagree with itb program, it is perfectly clear that it is now wel[
established, and that 1lothing will induce the societies already
afJiliatfed to it to detach themselves from its authority. Therefore,
to disregard its existence, or ceabe to communicate with it, m eQ;ns
the wrecking of any other attempt that may be madc to form an
Int1rnational Socialist MOVel/lent.

I, therefore, recommend a third course of action, namely, that
we should hasten the holding of the Slciss Conference, and should
pr01Jose both to that Conference a1ld the ExeCldive of the Thircl
International that a bubseiplent on/erenee shol11d be held between
these two groups. I would point ou that this differs from the
propo al to invite the Ru siam~ as a national tinit to come to the
Swi Conference. It i a reeognition of the existence of two
groups of national partips, and of the need for an immediate
discussion of their l' pective programs. The effect that we should
have upon the Third lenders and their program if we met them
jointly with the other parties that ha \'e di9SOCiated themselves
from the Seeond International would be much greater than the
effect we produce by i 'olated vi it·s from each country to Mo cow.
If such a conference take place, it 0ught clearly to be held outside
Russia-either in ~ orway or Sweden. It i impossible to get the
Ru ~ians to face the facts 9S reported by other countries, or to
consider modifications of their program so long as Conferences
are held in their own countr~T, where they are hosts, where they
are the Government, where the arrangements are in their hands,
and where they spend their time in displaying their achievements
to the representatives of other countries. A proper discussion of
their program and our national difficulties can only be secured
if a Conference is beld on neutral ground. It is as important to
get the Russian leaders out of Russia as for 'JS to visit it.

(IV.) If this recommendation is rejeetec1 by the Council I
should recommend that we affiliate to the 'rbird Internati,onal,
making a reservation on the question of violence similar to that
made by the Nor"'egian Party. It would then be for the Third
International to accept or reject us
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I have not dealt with other points in the Third program, such
a the Soviet system, etc., because my own decision turns chiefly
upon the question of violence. I am aware that many of my
colleagues take strong exception to other items in the program,
but they will be as well able as I am to judge how far these
can be mqdified at a Conference.

I think it is perfectly clear we cannot ignore the Third, that
there is some chance that the Germans and :French-not to mention
other parties-may throw in their lot with the Moscow movement,
and since I believe that the program of the Third is capable of
modification and change, I hope that my colleagues will agree
to continue discussions and will hasten forward both the Swiss
and the subsequent Conference, as I have recommended.

In the meantime, ii any reply is to be drafted 1'0 the statement
we have brought from Russia I hope I may be allowed to see it
before it is dispatched. The ton~ in which the reply is drafted is
of great importance if ,ye are to hope for some kind of reunion
in the International Socialist movement.

I mll I. apologise for the inadequacy of this report. I had
hoped to have presented a very much more informative and careful
statement, but this is impossible under present circumstances of
time and sLrength.--Yours fraternally,

CLIFFORD ALLEN.

v.
TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM SWISS SOCIALIST

PARTY.

Berne,
October 29, 1920.

Independent Labour Part.y, London.
Francis Johnson, Secretary,

DEAR COMllADES,
As a rcsult of the decision taken by our Central ommittee,

context of which is as follows:

"The 21 conditions for admission into the Communist Inter.
national arA repudiated as being impracticable. The Executive
Committee and the Central Committee are instructed to put
themselve intI) contact with the foreign parties which desire
to adhere to the Communist International but which have
declared their inability to accept the 21 conditions. Together
with these parties, they will endeavour to obtain a revision
of the conditions of admission in order to make possible the
unity of all the revolutionary parties. This decision wiII be
submitted to a referendum,"

and following upon the request which bas reached us from France,
Germany, England, and America, the Executive Committee of
the Swiss Socialist Party incites all parties which have left the
Second International, and desire to recoD;;truct an International
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with the Third, to take part. in the person of one or two delegates,
,in a gathering which will be held at Berne on November 27 and 28,
1920.

This meeting would be the first point of contact, and have
the object of giving ea~h Party an objective and full information
upon the international situation. It would afterwards investigate
which would be the best means to employ in order to a~omplish

,the proposed object, and especially upon what basis a conference
might be convened at the beginning of 1921, and who should be
in vited to it.

We would insist that we have no intention of creating all
organisation which would be in opposition to the Third Inter.
national. We desir~ to work on the one hand to put a stop to
-the divisions which menace the whole of European Socialism, and
Qn thp other hand to bring about an international {lnity of all
parties tha~ are really Socialist.

In order that there may be nothing hidden in our initiative,
-and no one need hesitate because a surprise has b$en sprung upon
-them, we have decided to organise this first meeting on November
27 and 28, which will commit nobody, and will provide complete
freedom to decide the road to follow and the methods to be em.
ployed.

We are assured that the careful unity and rapprochement
among the Socialist parties which have broken wi~h the Second
International will cause you to be represented at Berne, and shall
·be glad to hear from you as soon as possible.

Fraternally yours,
For the 'Central Committee of the Swiss Socialist Party,

(Signed) E. PAUL GRABER, Secretary.

VI.

TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM INDEPENDENT
SOCIALIST PARTY OF GERMANY.

Berlin,
October 29, 1920.

Independent Labour Party,
London, E.CA.

DEAR COMRADES,
The Party Executi\'e of the l.S.P.G. has been closely COB·

cerned with the international situation as it exi>ted after the second
congress of the Communist International. We have at last taken
the resolution, not least because of the repellted pressure of the
various Socialist parties, to invite the revolutionary parties which
have come out of the Second International to a common discussion
upon the present international situation, and the attitude to be
adopted towards the question of the International. We have more
particularl;y in mind the Austrian Party, the Swiss, French, Italian,
and Spanish Socialist Parties, the LL.P. of England, th e Soci alist
Party of orih America, and our own Party, and we are sending
a copy of this letter to all the parties above.named. The Conference
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will be held on December 5, 1920, at Berne. Its necessity
and urgenoy will be generally recognised. We oount upon the
partioipation of your Party, and hope to receive as soon as poesible'
an aeceptanoe of our invitation.

With fraternal greetings,

For the Central Committee of the Independent Socialist
Party of Germany,

(Signed) CUISPffiN.

VII.

AN ALL-INCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL.

Statement submitted to the Consultation of Representa.tives from
Socialist Parties, Berne, Switzerland, December 5, 1920, by
the I.L.P. delegation, Councillor R. C. Wallhead (Chairman),
Councillor K Shinwell, and Francis Johnson (General'
Secretary).

Capitalism Menaces the People.
Hastened by the war, the capitalist system orumbles and falls

into decay. Capitalism, though faced with the ruin it has wroU{lht,
is not yet prepared to abdicate. It endeavours still further to'
subjugate the workers and entrench itself where community con
sciousness has not developed, and the class·conscious proletariat
is unable to resist or curb its activities.

The growth of industrial and finanoial organisations, having
for their sole aim the aggrandisement and enricbment of individuals;
the world·wide spread of financial interests with huge ·capital
accumulations at their command, menaces the welfare of the
workers, those races less ad vanced towards western ci vilisation than
our own, and the peaceful development of the world. While profit
is the goal which men seek and uffer, between nations and races
fraternity remains impossible of achievement.

Socialism the Hope of the Future.
The hope of the future lies ill the efforts to establish the

International Socialist Commonwealth composed of free Socialsit
communities of men and women, democratic equals, before the
law and in the Stat-e, which assuro to them the right t<> their own
individuality and the communal heritage.

One International is Essential.
To achieve earlier this aim it is e..c;sential that there shall be

unity of purpose and action between the organised Socialist Parties
of the whole world.

This Consultation not Mandatory.
The Independent Labour Pa.rty therefore most heartily weI·

comes this consultation, which indeed it prop06ed in February of
this year.
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(Signed) CUISPffiN.
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At the Annual Conference of the Party, held at la gow in
April, the following resolution was adopted by 23,600 vot s :

.. This Conference endorses the decision of the .A.. to
invite the Swiss Party to arrange for a consultation regarding
the possibility of the re-e tablishment of one all-inclu ive
International for the purpo e of formulating a basis for an
International which, while making a quite definite announce
ment vf our Socialist objee.tive, would allow the national
sections to adapt their politics to the differing political and
industrial conditions in their various countries; after the inquiry
and consultations are complete a special conference shall be
called to consider the report."

At the same time it was decided hy 2G,41i0 votes to 7,220 to
feave the Second International, while for joining the Third Inter·
'!lational 10,300 votes were cast. This was before the 21 conditions
were adopted by the Moscow Congress.

The representatives of the I.L.P. attend this consultation to
-discuss the Socialist International situation and exchange views,
and to formally submit the propositions contained herein. The
National Council of the Independent Labour Party have no man·
-datory powers beyond those embodied above, and wo assume that
other delegates are in the same position, and like our own will
report back the recommendations of this Consultation to their
Parties, which in ConferenC'e assembled alone have the power to
make decisions which shall be binding upon their respective
organisations.

'The Fundamental Conditions.
The Independent Labour Party seeks the establi hment of an

all-inclusive Socialist International, but it declares that in addition
to agreement on the objective, there are two fundamental conditions
which must be ohserved before such an International can be built
up, function effectively, or command general adherence. These
two conditions relate to national and international policies:

Internat.ionally: There must be agreement and uniformity
with regard to world subjects which affect all countries, slich as
war, colonial policy, and capitalism in its international aspect.
The Socialist International of 1914 \Va ineffective and failed at
the outbreak of war becauEe parties took divergent views at the
critical moment. Never again must this happen. Plans and policies
must be adopted to prevent wars, but, pending their universal
aC<'eptance by the component parts of the International, there must
'he no hesitation among parties c~ncerning the policy to be adopted
in the event of the imminence of war, to prevent its outbreak, to
limit its spread and bring it to an early conclusion.

ationally: Inasmuch as circumstances differ in various
countries in accordance with the national, political, and economic
devl'llopments. the national sectioes of the International must be
allowed to adopt their own tactics and policy consistent" with the
declared policy of the world Socialist movement, and there must
bl'l no attempt to impo e conditions or insist that the methods
()f one COUnLl'y must b(' nd,'pted in another.
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The Aim al the International.
An International founded on these basic condition will declare

that it has for its aim the ending of the present capitalist system
and exploitation of IRbour. as well as all forms of economic and
her ditary privilege, and the e tablishment of a system by which
the community will own, organise, and control its resources for
the benefit of all.

Co·operatlon with the Trade Union and Co-operatiye MoYements.
The ociaJist InternatioDl.l1 will recognise that there are the

parallel mo ements for the world org!loisation of the Co.operative
ocieties and 'Trade nions. It will be the bU!'iness of the ocialist

International to use every means in its power to influence the
o.operative aud Trade Union International movements towards

action for the total elimination of capitalism. For this purpose
very effort should be made to avoid all clash among the Inter.

national Socialist, Trade Union, and Co.operative movements, and
to induce harmony for the realisation of the Sociali t Common.
wealth.

The Basis lor Reconstruction.
The Independent Labour Party of Great Britain, therefore,

proposes as the ba. is of the Reconstructed International the follow.
jog:

1. The International hould be compo ed of rational
ociali t Parties, which by their national policy how that they

are genuinely Socialist and in their activities are independent
of all bourgeois parties and aim at Socialist ends.

2. The affiliated national parties shall conform to the
general policy of the Internation!ll, but have liberty to use
the political and economic opportunities which heir own
national evolution afford.

1. The International shall appoint an Executive, which
WIll between Conferences Be a 8 Court of Appeal and advLe
sh0uld the tactics of any national party be called in que tion.

The Conference declares that the above conditions cannot be
regarded as being carried out by (1) national parties that unite
with other political parties on merely reformist program , or (2)
national parties which do not make it clear both by declaration
and by action that their purpo e is to change completely the
capitalist basis of society.

VIII.

REPORTS OF THE POLICY COMMITTEE.

Mr. Emile Burns, Secretary to the Committee, in forwarding
the following report.s of the Committee, wrote on October 18 as
follo\\"s :

.. The Committee in tructs me to point out that only 14 of
the 20 members appointed by thE' .A.C. have felt justified

c
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III .j<Tning the report. Five of the remaining members-
lif.ford AlleH, Miss Bondfield, H. r. Brail ford, F. JIod<Tc ,

and T. ~I:rer -for various rea ons could nO,t take part in the
Committee' di. eus ion and feel unable to ign any of he
reports. The hairman. J. R. MacDonald, also feels unable
to ign any of the report, and he a ks me to make it clear
that he wa not pre ent at the later meetings Qf the ommit e
whet! the report were under di cussion.

" The Committee wishes particularly to expr~s It regl'et
that lifford Allen, "'ho took such inLere t in the formatiou
of the ommittee, has been prevented by illness from takiuN
any hare in its work."

REPORT OX PARTY PROGRAM.

At i s fir t meeting on :Uay 1·1, 1020, the Policy Committee
_et up a ub·committee to inquire into and make recommendation
on the program of th~ Party. This pro<Tram lib-committee wa
cen ituted a under: J. Ram.ay )IacDonald (hairman) lifford
Allen, Fred Bramley, G. D. H. ole, l\[r". Hamilton, Frank Hodge,
F. W. Jo"'ett, B. N. Langdon.Davies. C. H. Norman, L. S. "oolf,
but for variou' rea ons )[ .1'. Allen, HOONe , and Jow t were
unable to attend the meetiu N . • fter eiNh meeting the Program

ub:Committee "'a abl to put before the Policy mmittee a
draft embOOyin N a complete l' \'i ion of the Party's program. on
line which re' nt del'elopment . emed to make e entia I.

ThL draft program \\'a' considere nnd rel'ised by the fu!
Policy ommittee at meetings during Sept_mber, and is put forward
in thi R pOl' Il'i h an explanatory tatement of tbe more important
i., ue.. On om of the e is ues the omrni tee has been dil'ided.
and altema iv eetion are therefore et ide by side in the pro<Tram
recommended for adoption by tbe Party. Eacb ection i igned
I y tho.e 111 mber of the omDlittee who support it.

1. Objects of the I.L.P.
On the general que tion of the Party'. program, thl' Policy

ommittee has felt that it was impof'sible to fOl'll.ulate any proo-ram
in <Treat detail. Reference to the Part's pre-war prQgram, IThiel!
contain such items a "a tatutorj' minimum of ~d. per hour."
ho\\'s that it would be futile to put fOrlTard d tailed proposal for

the Part" immediate aim!'. But the Committee ha felt the arne
difficult' in put ing !or\\'ard propo_al for th Party' ultimate aim
in Nreat d tail, a- it i impo sible to fore ce tbe del'elopments in
circum once and in though whieb 11'111 inevitably make any
detailed propo al<; out of date wi bin a few months or ;ycars.

But it is po. sible, and nece ary, to Jay d0wn in a program
of aims the ba ic principles of the futurc Sociali t ommonwealth
whieh the Party cle~il'e. The statement of the Party' aim in
. ee ion 1. i naturally the general formula of ociali m, which
ha alll'ays been in the Parts's proNram. The only ehanae of
sub tance i the reference to the abolition of .. all forms of hereditarv
a11d onomic pri\'ilege." I wa thouNbt desirable that the Part'
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hould tate clearly its attitude to the whole system of privilege,
ranging from the position of the Sovereign down to the economic
privilege. which entitle a sma)) class t·o niversity education.

2. Control and Management of Communal Property.
This section constitutes a definite chan<Te from the traditional

tate Socialist theory to the more recent Eheories of workers'
control. It is hardly necessary to elabora.te the general case for
<'iving the workers in each indu ryan effective share in the manage
ment of tbah indus ry; the Committee is unanimous in the view
that this is the only way to avoid bureaucracy after the socialisation
of industry. The Committee thinks it essential that the general
lines on which particular indu tries would be run should be ettled
by the workers (ad mini trative, manual, and technical) in con
junction with representatives of the organi ed consumers
co-operative organi ations, for the domes ic con umers; local
authorities, as consumers in the sphere of .. public utilities"; and
possibly ether classes of con umer. directly involved in the par
ticular industrv.

But Secti~n 2 also involves a change from the traditienal
theory of a Parliament which, through Ministers of Departments,
would be responsible for tbe whole organisation of .ociety after
the Sociali t Commonwealth had been established. Full discussion
of the point has led the ommittee to the conclu ion that it is

sent-ial to take away from Parliament, or the National As embly,
all responsibility for the industrial organi stion of society, and to
place this responsibility on a separate body repre. entative of the
organised producers and consumers, wi.th provincial or district and
local bodies, similarly compesed, for carrying out tbe local organi-
ation of industry.

Althouah such a di tinct admini tration of industry \I'ould
obviollsly gin! wore efficiency, the arguments in fa\'our of . uch
a course do not only relate to the more efficient l"tll1nin<7 of indu try.
In addition to efficiency, the Commi tee feels that ucb a sy tem
is valuable because it gives the producers, throlwh their own
organisations, a definite place in the con titution, nnd a respon-
ibility which they have the riO"ht and the duty to as_ume. More

over, the removal of industrial function frum Parliament will
Dot only relieve an already overburdened assembly, but by restrict
inO" the field of politic.; will enable elections to be fought on clearer
is ues. The Committee feels that. '0 long as Parliament or National
A sembly is the only medium through which the people can express
their views on any of the main issue in the nation's life, so long
will elections be fought on confused and various is ue , with the
result thall no clear mandate is given and any Government is at
liberty to use its majority, elected perhaps on tri vial and temporary
issues, for any purpose whatever.

'l'he compo ition and functions of the cen rnl and local indus
tl'ial organs, and of the orC"TaDS for the separate industries, are
neces ariJy left rather indefinite. But the wording of the section
makes it clear that, wbile the \I"orkers in each indu. try must
undoubtedly (in conjunction \yith the consumers) cal'l'~' on the
in ernal management of that industry, the "'ider questions involved
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-the amount of production and service, wage, I.e.-mu t b&
controlled by a joint body which will co-ordinate the ne ds of the
various industries with the needs of each other and of the con
sumers.

Apart from these conclusions, on which the Committee i.
agreed, some members think it essential that there hould be a
definite reference to the land in this section; hence the two alterna
tive forms of Section 2 in the program recommended.

3. National Assembly.
After full diilcusSion of the alternatives several members of

the Committee thought it essential to state in the program of the
I.L.P. that the non-industrial functions of society-education,
public health, law, etc.-should be under the direct control of a
national representative a~sembly, diractly elected by the people.
This conclusion is based on the conviction that on such subjects
the citizens have a common and undifferentiated interest, and
that direct election by the people to one general assembly is the
only method of securing proper representation of theiir views.
Section 3 of the procrram recommended is therefore drafted on
these lines; with the additional proviso that a. decentralised system
of local government, involving far more local responsibility than
exists under the pre. ent system, was essential.

Two members of the ommittee, G. D. H. Cole and B.
Langdon-Davies, hold th61 view that, even after industrial matter
are removed from the control of the National Assembly or Parlia
ment, it would have neither the leisure nor the ability to deal
with the mass of subjects that would be left to its charge. More
over, elections to this body would still be fought on such a. variety
of issues that no proper representation of the people's will could
be secured. The minority therefore believes that it would b&
e ential to ub-divide still further the functions of government,
and having set up a. special industrial body (as recommended b.y
the majority), to proceed on the same lines to erect special bodies.
to deal with education, public health, etc. In this "'ay such vital
matters a education and public health could receive the attention
and the stimulus which could not be aiven them by a general
assembly with a. ho t of other duties. G. D. H. ole and B.
Langdon-Davies would therefore have prefelTed to include a clear
statement of this principle in some such terms as the following:

.. The principle on which the e assemblies hould be constituted
should be that of a!' ianing each specific function or group of
functions to a di tinct body, chosen by the methods of election
most. appropriate to the special work which it has to do, whil&'
providing fOl' the co-ordination of these bodies, and the settlement
of question arising between them, in a.n Authority representative
of all the citizens in all their essential functions and capacities."

A further point at i sue Oll this se~tion is the question of direct
election to the ational A sembly. It was held by C. H. Norman
that the National Assembly should conta.in repre entatives of the
organi eel producers and consumers, and of the local authoriti66,
with a. view to giving proper repr6S<'ntation to the expert know
ledge and pecial views which such representatives could express.
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4. Co.ordlnating Authority.
Several members of the Committee held that, after the separa

tion of industrial matters from the other functions of government,
orne co-ordinating body, jointly representative of the National

A embly and of the Industrial organ, would be required. But
there wii con iderable difference of opinion as to whether this joint
body should be purely advisor,Y, or !lhould be the ultimate authority
over both of the constituent bodieil. It was held on the one hand
that the supreme authority in the Commonwealth must be a body
directly elected by the people as a whole; on the other, that the
organised producers and consumers must have at least a share in
any final decision as to policy, especially on such a question as
peace or war. The section as finally drafted leaves open t.he quest
tion of supreme Authority.

Alternative to Sections 3 and 4.
Several members of the Committee feel that these sections are

unduly dogmatic conceming the structure of the future society,
which, they urge, can only be determined as the result of tendencies
whose development is still incomplete. While, therefore, they hav!:>
theil' own particular views on this question (which have been to
some extent referred to in the above explanatory remarks on
Section 3 and 4), they urge that it is far more important at the
pre ent stage to lay down the fundamental principles on which the
future society should be based, than to define in detail, in the
program of the Party, the composition of the representative bodies
1;\'hich will be required. They, therefore, propose, instead of
Sections 3 and 4, one alternative section which covers t.he same
ground in a less dogmatic form.

5. The Transition Period.
The difficulty of making any definite recommendations relating

to the transition period was stronal)" felt by the Committee. On
the other hand, it was thougbt advi able to lay down two conditions
which should be satisfied by any cheme to which th Party gives
itr-; support. In the first place, since the producers, in the future
organisation of society, are to be lIu'gely re ponsible for the ind.ustrial
We of the community, it i essential that no scheme, even though
it be labelled nationalisation or municipalisation, should be sup·
ported by the Party unless the workers are given an effective control
over and re ponsibility ror its administration. Again, no such
~heme could be supported by the Party if it merely shifted the
position of capital from one industry, leaving it free to continue its
activilies ill other fields; or if it built up a great class of bor,d·
holders, drawing interest in perpetuity from the State as" compen
sation " for expropriation. This does not necessarily involve that
there must be no compensation; but that, if compensation be paid,
it must be accompanied by such drastic taxation as will actually
limit the total area of capitalism.

C. H. Norman held that the omi sion of any statement in
Section 5 la'ing down that compen£ation should only be granted
in the case of hardship is a grave defect in the Section, as this is
one of the most important problems that Socialists have to face,
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especially in these days when the country is burdened with a
National Debt of £8,000,000,000, carrying an annual interest charge
on the labour of the community of £400,000,000. He urged that
tbe financial situation of the country cannot 00 eased by merely
nationalising industries, if tbat involves adding enormous blocks of
interest-bearing tock, possibly" free of income tax," to the national
liabilities; and that sucb a financial policy might make the working
community the conomjc serfs of the capitalist State representing
the stockholders. He urged that sub-section (b) is a meaningless
evasion of the issue, and would, therefore, have preferred the
inclusion of a !>ub-section (c) worded as follows: "and mu t pro
vide that compensation should (Jnly be given to the holders of stock
for their life-time in cases of hard hip."

6. Immediate Objects.
In order to prepare the country for such a future organisation

of society as has been outlined above, the Committee thinks it
es ential that the Party should aim at capturing for the Socialist
'aovement both local and national governing bodies. More emphasis
i!>' placed on the capture of local authorities, first, because it is
l>ossible to xtend tb ir activities on Socialist lines, and secondly,
because during the transition period it will be of vital importance,
to have experienced Socialists in a po ition to carry out the con
siderably extended dutie that must devolve upon the local
Iluthorities.

But bccause the future. Commonwealth must not be mere]" ~•
.. political" State, the ommitt c thinks it es entiaI that tl> .~ity

lahould undertake an enercretic pI' paganda among the o-uperative
Societie!> and the Trade -nion, \\'ith a view to strengthening the
0rganisation and timulating the members to realise the po ition
and the re, pon ibili y which ho e orcrani ation' \,"ould have in the
Sociali t ommonwealth. The Committee recrards this a6 the mo~t

important work before the Party in the immediate future, and it
believes that pre ent conditions make it essential that thi!> work
~hould be proceeded witli at once.

The Committee has very carefully considered the problems
ari ing out of the imultaneous development of the Co-operative;:
Societies and Labour policy on local authoritie. While orne
members of the Committee urge that the Co-operative movement,
a - at pI' ent constituted, does not effectively em body the prin
ciple of Sociali!>m, the Committee believe that the que tion of the
relation between local authorities and the Co-operative Societies
is one that can only be eWed in vic\\' ot the particular circum
stances of the case, and that no hard and fast rule can be drawn.
It believes. however, that the right line of policy "'ould be for LL.P.
member of local authorities to work in the closest p0ssible conjunc
tion with the co-operatives .!is repre enting the domestic consum rs
"'hile maintaining the management of the local authority in the
sphere of public utilHie. Even this sugge ted line of demarcation
may be ubject to modification temporarily in particular cas s, but
the Committee feel tha all doubtful cases bould be determined by
mutual agreement bet\yeen the Sociali!>t and Co-operative move
mcnL, on the gromlds of expediency.
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The alternative to Section 6 is dealt with below under" 8.
fethEld," in a paragraph explaining the reasons which have led

60mo member to put forward alternatiye' to ections 6 and .

7. International.
Thi Section hardly requires explanation, although it may be

pointed out that pecial reference ha been made to tho libera'ion
of subject people, and to the Part,)", determination to aid, by
every means in it power, the victory of the working class in all
lands.

8. Method.
Tho sharp division of opinion which made itself felt in the

Committee on thi Section is ref! cted in the alternative sections
put forward. Some member' of the mmittee thought it vital
that the Party should defino its attitude to the exi ting Parliamen.
tary system. already partially condemned, and hould make i clear
that the ocialist ommonwealth could not be hoped for bS the
re ult ot I mely Parliamentary activiti€5. These member furth l'

though that Sections 6 anti ,a rccommp.nded by the re t of the
Committee, did not embody a clem' enough or ufficiently sympa.
thotic statement of the I.L.P. attitude towards the situation which
ha ari en as a re ult of the European '''ar and the Ru inn Revolu
tion. They therefore propose al ernati\'e ~ lion' to both Section
() and 8.

PROGRAM CL..U; E AND AUIERNATIVE . .B11Il''I'ED .

1. Object.
Thc I.L.P. is a ocinli t oraallisation, who 0 aim i to end the

pro nil apiiali t .Y t.em and i eXlloitation of Labour, together
with all forrr.. f h I' ditar.v nd cconomi pl'i \'ileg , and to e tablish
a .. ' tom b.y which the communi .. will OWll, Ol'O'llui e und control
it. I' ources for th benefit of all.

);Ol'mall .-\n"ell, F. Bramley, . D. H. 01, ~1'ary A,e:nes
Hamilton. F. ", Jowett, Duyid Kirkwood, B. ~. Langdon·
Da'\"i , X. ~Iaclean. :.\I.P., J, . :\liddleton, C. H. Jorman,
E. 'hinwE'll Philip nowden, R. . ~Yallhead, Leonard ~'oolf.

ALTERNATIVES FOR SECTION 2.

2. Control and Management of Communal Property.
The amount und character' of communal production and

s l'vico, the determination of tbe principles governing the divi ion
of the national income, and the co-ordination of supply and
demand. must be in the hands of a cen ral body and local bodi66
repre entative of the people both as producers and consumers.

The internal managemont of each jnrlu. tr.l must be in the
hano- of the work 1 -admini trati \'e. manual, and tecbnical
ngaNed therein, operating in conjunction ""ith representative of

the organised consumer .
:Korman Angell, F. Bramley, Philip Snowden, R. C. Wallhead.
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2. Control and Management of Communal Property.
The industrial organisation of society in the Socialist common

wealth must be based upon t.he communal ownership of land and
capital. The amount and character of communal production and
service, the determination of the principles governing the division
of the national income, and the co-ordination of supply and
demand, must be in the hands of a central body, and local bodies
representative of the people both as producers and consumers.

The internal management of each industry must be in £he
hands of the worker5--administrative, manual, and ,technical
engaged therein, operating in conjunction with representatives of
the organised consumers.

G. D. H. Cole, Mary Agnes Hamilton, F. W. Jowett, David
Kirkwood, B. N. Langdon-Da.vies, N. Maclean, M.P., J. S.
l\1lddleton, C. H. Norman, E. ShinweD, Leonard Woolf.

SECTIONS 3 and I, AND SINGLE ALTERNATIVE SECTION.

3. National Assembly.
The source of civic expression must be the whole body of

citizens, exercising authority through a national repre.sentative
asseJr".bly, directly elected by the peopll1, with a decentralised
system of local govemmenL

4. Co-ordlnatlng Authority.
For the purpose of co-ordinating the activities of the 1 ational

Representative Assembly and the organisation of producers and
consumers, there mu t be a general council consisting in equal
parts of representatives appointed by the National Assembly and
the central body of organised producers and consumers.

F. Bramley, Mary Agnes Hamilton, F. W. Jowett, Davin
Kirkwood, . Maclean, M.P., J. S. Middleton, E. ShinwelJ.
Philip Snowden, R. C. Wallhead.

Political Organisation.
The source of authority must be the whole body of citizens,

and the authority shall be exercised through representative
a9Semblies, local and national, working with the maximum of
decentralisation, and on the basis of a constant contact between
the representatives and those by whom they are elected.

Norman Angell, G. D. H. Cole, B. . La.ngdon.Davies,
C. H. Nonnan, Leonard Woolf.

5. The Transition Period.
Before the final stage is reached, the Socialist Movement must

accept as interrr.ediate systems only those which promote its
ultimate aim; for instance, any scheme of nationnlisation ur
municipalisation

(a) must give the workers in the industry an effective control
over and responsibility for its administrative and
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(b) must tend to eliminate capitalism and preveBt the creation
of new menns of financial exploitation.

Norman Angell, F. Bramley, G. D. H. Cole, Mary Agnes
Hamilton, F. W. Jowett, David Kirkwood, B. . Langdon-Davies,
N. Maclean, M.P., J. S. ~riddleton, E. ShiRwell, Philip Sno\vden,
R. C. Wallhead, Leonard Woolf.

ALTERNATIVES FOR SECTION 6.

8. Immediate Objects.
The LL.P. recognises that, "'ith a view to the application of

Socialist theories when political and economic power has been
attained, the first tasks of the Socialist movement are

(a) to capture the local and national governing bodies, and to
as ist in extending the activitie of the local authorities
Oll Sociali.st lines;

(b) to trengthen and expand the Co-operative movement,
with a view to representing the domestic consumers in
the future Socialist Corr.monwealth;

(0) to stimulate the workers' organisations in the directioG
of the control of industry.

orman Angell, F. Bramley, 1ary Agnes Hamilt-on} F.
W. Jowett, J. S. Middleton, Philip Snowden, R. C. Wallhead.

8. Immediate Objects.
The LL.P. recogni es that, with a. view to the application of

Socialist principle when the wQrking class has attained to power,
the fir&t tasks of the Socialist movement are

(a) the co-ordination and devebpment of Trade nion organi.
slltion with a view to the securing of full working-class
solidarity, nnd the obtaining of control over industry;

(b) the strengthening and eKpansion of the Co-operative move
ment, with a view to making it the effective representa
tive of the domestic consumer in the future Socialist
Commonwealth.

(0) the capture of local and national governing bodies, with
a view to the development of administration on Socialist
lines and the destruction of the machinery of the
capitalist State.

G. D. H. Cole, David Kirkwood, B. N. Langdon-Davies,
Maclean, M.P., C. H. orman, E. Shinwell, Leona-rd Woolf.

7. International.
Realising that imperialism and war waged by capitalist

Governments constitute the greatest hindrances to the attainment
of Socialism, the LL.P. believes that it is incumbent upon Socialists
to destroy imperialism and render war impossible; it therefore
aims at the fullest development of the international working-claes
movement, at the most effective action by that movement for the
prevention of war and the liberation of subject peoples, and at.
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aidillg, by every mean in its power, the victory of the working
class in all lands.

orman Angell F. Bramley, G. D. B. Cole, Mary Agnes
Hamilton, F. W. Jowett, David Kirkwood, B. N. Langdon
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8. Method.
In pur uance of these object, the LL.P. l' ali es that, owing

to t·he fact that elections und I' the existing British Parliam ntary
y tem frequently result in fal e and inadequate representation,

and enable Government to manipulate and thwart the national
will, it may be nee ary on pecific occasions for the organi ed
workers to use extra-political m an , such as direct action. The
LL.P. holding that the best mean of effecting a peaceful revo
lution i for the organi d worker to prepare them elves to talm
over th industrial machine, determines to take its part in the
struagle of the \yor!iin a cia to win it freedom frorr: the conomic
tyrann.y impos d by the capitalist class and the capitali t State.
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E. Shim\'ell, Philip nowden, R. . "'aWlead.

8. Method.
The LL.P., recogl1l ma that the exi ting Parliamentary y tem

i incon.i tent with real democracy, a. it enables governments
to manipulate anel th\yart the national will; and, further, that real
democracy i impossible while economic power remains in the
hands of a privileged minority renli s tha the organised workers
may be driv n to ecure the aims set forth in this program by extra
con titutional rr..ean uch as direct action or revolution. The
LL. P. believes that tho change to Socialism can only be effected
by the action of the oraani. cd "'orkers and holdina that the be t
means of ffecting a peaceful revolution is for the Ol·aanised workers
to prepare tbem elves to take over the indu trial machine, deter
mines to take its part in the struggle of he working class to win
its freedom from the economic tyranny imposed by the cnpitalist
cla~s and the capitali6t State.
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In accordance with paragraph (3) of its terms of reference, the
Policy Committee has investigated "the theory and practice of

ovict Government," with the aid of material published in this
country and oral and written evidence submitted by members of the
recent delegation to Rus ia. The ommittee feels that the Report
of the Labour Delegation, together with the appendices, gives the
best pos ible information a to present conditions of Government
in Russia; and it therofore confines this report to a summars of
(1) the theory of the Soviet stem' (2) the modifications of the
theory which have taken place in practice in Ru sia; (3) the pros
pect-s for survival of the Soviet sy tem in Russia j (4) notes on some
special a pects of the Soviet s~'stem.

I.-TIlE THEORY OF THE SOVIET Sy. T~r.

General.
The Soviets, first formed in Rus ia during the 1005 Revolution,

camo into prominence as the only possible organs of the workers ut
the time of the first revolution of 1917. From Murch to October,
1017, their influence on administration und policy was considerable,
and a movement for giving all power to the Soviets had developed
during this period. The Soviets wore consolidated, and assumed
an official status after the Bolshevik revolution. The workers
organised in their own Councils were considered to be the most
effective instruments for carrying through the revolution, and the
Soviets werB linked together in un elaborate structure, with a
centrul body which ,,'as to be the supreme authority in revolutionary
Russia. The whole system wa conceived as the necessary machine
for carrying through the class war; and modifications in the system
have been made in practice, not on abstract theories of representa
tion, but in order to improve the machine for carrying out its original
purpose-the class war, and afegual'ding the revolution.

The Structure of the Soviet System.
The details of the sy tem appear to vary from place to place,

and, as suggested in the preceding paragraph, are subject to con
l>tant modification. But, broadly peaking, the base is the mass
meeting of workers in a particular factory, or of inhabitants in the
viliages, who elect delegates to a representative as embly for the
town or district.

In the towns, the delegates from the factories (with the ~ddi

tion of special representatives from the Trade nions, Co-operatives,
and unorganised workers by Wards) form a Town Soviet, who e
oriCTinal functions were to administer as well as to secure demo
cratic representation and control. The To"'n Soviet in turn, as a.
body sends delecrates to the All-Russia Soviet, in theory the supremu
autb~rity in Ru~sia.

In the rural area, the village mas meeting send delegates to
the district Volost Soviets, which in turn send delegates to the
provincial or Gubernia Soviets, on which are also representativ~s

from the Town Soviets within the province. Through the Guberma
the rural population also gets some representation on the AU
Russian Soviet.
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'fhe All-Ru6sian Soviet, originally intended to meet onc very
six months, at its general meetings elects an executive committee
of about 200, which in turn elects the Council of People's Com mis
aries, who carryon the executive work of government.

In addition to the bodies enumerated, the rural districts have
further organs of government in the yezd Soviets, wh06e functions
cover the agricultural requirements of what may be call d
.. counties."

The Franchise.
In order to preserve the e~entially revolutionary character of

th·e Soviets, the franchise is definitely confined to those who do not
live by exploiting the labour of others. In the theoretical organisa
tion of society, since all would be workers, Trade Unionists, and
members of Co-operative Societies or Communes, the representation
would be complete and equal. In practice, exclusions and inequali
ties abound, and are expre~ly directed to preserving the essentially
revolutionary character of the Soviets, and to maintaining their
efficiency for the carrying out of the revolution.

Democratic Control.
In theory, through short terms of service, and the possibility of

recall at any moment, the members of the Soviets of each type are
kept under an effective control by their electors. The predomi
nantly occupational and indirect basis of election is designed to
make both frequent elections and the recall possible, and is said
to result in a democracy of a very vital kind where the system is
still \,"orking on its theoretical basis, as in MoscolV and Petrograd.

n.-THE SYSTEM Dl PRACTICE IN RUSSIA,

General.
The Soviet system as a whole may be regarded as covering the

two spheree of government which we call local and national. In
both spheres the theory of the system has had no opportunity of
being carried cut effectively. The difficulties of the war and the
blockade, together with the backwardness of large sections of the
population, have led to constant modification in applying the theory
of Soviet government. But in addition to those modifications which
have been made owing to the particular li.ituation, there are al 0

other and far more important modifications which have been
deliberately carried out in accordance with the Communist theory
of society. The main change of the latter kind is the devolution
of functions from the local and central Soviets (which originally
dealt with all problems of administration) to special bodies, especi
ally the joint Trade nion organisations and the Co-operatives.

Modifications In Structure.
The outline structure of the system as a whole has remained,

and it has gradually been extended to cover the whole of Soviet
Russia.. But there is evidence of a general weakening in the vitality
of the Soviets, apart from those in the large industrial centres.
The full meetings of the Soviets tend to take place more seldom,
;sDd work is left more anEl more in the hands of Executives.
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econdly, there is a distinct tendency to centralisation, in the first
place by the gradual elimination of the lower rural Soviets, and
.al 0 by the regular inclusion of a representative of the central
authority in the Executive of the local Soviet. Thirdly, there is
the tran ference from the Soviets to the indu trial and co-<>perative
organs, of the main economic functions, which has the result of
'onsiderably narrowing the work of the Soviets and limiting the
interest taken in their work.

'The Franohise.
It seems clear that the right to representation on the Soviets

!Jas been considerably narrowed. ot only exploiters, but, under
-clause 23 of the constitution, any section of the community, whether
workers or not, may al 0 be deprived of political privileges if their
aetivitie are con idered to endanger the revolution. Further, the
basis of repre entation on the Gubernia Soviets gives the rural
population about one-tenth of the repre entation given to town
workers. Thus, in the Gubernia Soviet of the Samara district,
which consi t of 300 members, more than half of the delegates are
appointed by the 300,000 inhabitants of the towns in the district,
while less than half of the delegates are appointed by the rural
population, numbering about 3,200,000. This has been perfectly
openly arranged, on the ground that the peasants are not as
lcveloped politically 01' fitted to carry through the revolution as
the town workers.

Democratic Control.
Member. of the delegation to Rus ia have satisfied themselves

that both frequent election and recall are the common practice,
and, so far as this gOC6, the system does give the opportunity for
oon tant refl ction of the popular will. While, however, the recall
is not morely practicable, but operative to a very large extent in
connection with lesser local bodies, it is, in fact, almost impossible
t<l secure the recall of any member of the Central Executives, either
of the Central Soviet or of the Central Trade nion All-Russian

ommittee. But the tendencie enumerated above are resulting
in the lack of contact between the electors and the executives. Infre
quency and irregularity of full meetings of the Soviets result in
1 ss. popular control and more bureaucracy; and full meetings, even
of the All-Russia Soviet, are becoming simply mass meetings to
Tecord general approval of their Executives' actions.

The fact that Executives are usually composed of members of
-the Communist Party helps to give the Central Executive of the
Communist Party the deciding voice in practice on all questions of
administration and policy, and to make the Soviets, local and
central, machines for regis.tering the decisions and carrying out the
policy of the Communist Party.

IH.-WILL THE SOVIET Sy TE:ll SURVIVE IN Rus IA?

It is agreed by all observers that the s 1 tem has changed since
it inauauration, and that it i bound to continue in a state of flux
for som; time. But it is also generally a~reed that many of the
lCauses of the present lack of vitality in the system are transient,
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and that when foreign intervention and internal counter·revolution
have come to an end the vitality of the local Soviets will revive.
Some ob ervers hold that the Soviet system is better adapted tb!:n
the We tern representative system to recover control over thl~

bureaucracy and centralisation, which is the inevitable re ult of \\~fU·.

But the tend(}Ucy toward. devolution of functions must no be
ignored. It is not accident, but design on the part of the Oi'll
munist Party, "'hich has led to the erection, ide by side with the

oviet system as it was fir t described in this country, of industrial
and co-operati \'e ystems which are intended to covel' the economic
activities of revolutionary Rus&ia. According to Communist theory,
the e economic organisations wilJ form the e ntial part of the
!>ocial structure when the revolution is firmlv established. Th
State, and with it presumably the" political " Soviets, will wither
away, for both State alid Soviets are organs of the class-war. It
may be, therefore, that, in their final form, the Soviets will become
merely developed organs of local administration of public r,ervice ,
although their e sentially " class" character will have di appeared.

In any ca e, it is important to realise that the Communi t.
themselves ee in the Soviet sy tern an organ for conducting the
cla s-war, es entia I in a revolution, but by no means static in form
or in function. So far as the permanent organisation of a Com
munist ,ociet i concerned, they lay far more stress on the
ecollomic organisations, industrial and co-operative, than on the
political organs of the" Soviet sy tem."

IV.-NoTES ox S011E SPEC[AL A. PECT. OP THE SOVIET SYSTEM.

1. The Instrument of ReYolution.
The Committee believes it to be an established fact that the

Doviet type of organi&ation was the only possible type with which
he Reyolution in Russia could have been carried through. The
revolutionary strenoth, even of the First Revolution, came from
the Soviets, and n; other organisation could have carried through,
and maintained the Second Revolution.

Further, the Committee feels that the joint action of the
workers which the Soviet type of organisation makes possible is
essential to any extra constitutional movement, however limited,
and wbether in Russia or in any other country. There is nothing
specially Russian in this idea; nor is the Soviet form described
above the only one through which it can be reali ed. For years
the organised "'orkers' movements in all countries have been accus
tomed to joint action, locally as well a centi'ally j in Great Britain,
through the local Trades Councils and Labour Parties, and the
central machinery of the Trades Dnion Congress and Labour Party.
When an emergency arises this joint action naturally becomes morc
coherent, and the organi ation becomes more definite, as in the
case of the Council of Action. In this respect, what has come to
be called " the Russian Soviet System" is merely the Russian
form of that joint action of tbe worker wbicb has always existed:
in this country. ince the 'Vorker ' organisa iOl1s became effective.
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.2. Representative Machinery.

(a) the franohlse. The Committee does not feel that, from
the point of view of a permanent machinery of represen
tation, the exclui;ions from tbe francbise now practised
in Russia are to be recommended. These exclusions are
regarded by the Ru ian Communists tbem elves as
transitory, ince the excluded classes will not exi t wben
tbe revolution bas been completely estubli hed.

(b) occupational representation. The Committee is agreed that
occupational repre entatioq, or repre entation of the
people on the basis of their industrial or other interest,
is to be recommended for certain purpo es, especially in
the industrial organi ation of ociety. The Committee
is divided only as to how far this occupational represen
tation sbould be carried; tbis point is dealt \,ith in the
Committee's report on program. But it mu t be 5aid
tbat, although tb~ re ponsibility of the organised work l'

in the life of the community is an idea common to all
recent Socialist tbeories, the Soviet system in Russia,
and especially the Central Economic Council, are the
first practical applications of these tbeories; and as such
the Rusi;ian experiments deserve very careful attention
and consideration.

The Committee bas set out tbe facts concerning the theory and
practice of the Soviet system 0 far as it bas been able to ascertain
them. It bas refrained from appending any definite conclusion,
because it feels tbat the problems facing the Socialist Movement in
Great Britain are so dilIerent from tho e in Rusbia that it is impos-
ibl to deal with tbem on the basis of an examination of the Soviet

system, especially in view of the abnormal conditions under which
tbat system ba been applied in Ru sia. If this is true, however
suitable the Soviet institutiolls may be in Rus ia, it i nee s ary for
the SociaJi t Movement in Great Britain to formulate its policy on
the ba is of condition in thi country. Our own vie,,'s with regard
to the policy to be follo\\'ed in Great Britain bave been set out in
our report on Program.

RESERVATIO~S BY C. H. NORMAN.

Section n. The System In Practice in Russia.

Sub-section: Democratic Control.
On the first part of tbe paragraph, in connection with recall

from the Central Executives, I must point out that no evidence was
tendered to the Committee giving any instance in which circum·
stances had arisen when it 'would bave been rigbt to recall a member
of either of thew bodies, and the recall had been inoperative.

At the end of this sub-section I should like to add that the
control exercised by the Communist Party is not unlike tbat exer
cised by the local and national caucuses of tbe Liberal, Tory and
Labour parties wherever they are in power throughout: the Empire.
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Final Paragraph of the Report.
I cannot accept the suggestion embodied in the last paragraph

of the Report that the Russian solution of the problems facing th
Socialist Movement in Great Britain may not be applicable to Great
Britain. I desire to guard myself againf>t any dogmatic assertwn
that the tactics adopted in Russia during 1917-1920 by the Bolshevik
Party should never be pursued by an English party desiring to effect
the revolutionary change in the economic, political, and industrial
sY6tem of Great Britain which is identified with the new program
of the LL.P.

x.
REPORT ON POLICY AND RELATIONS WITH THE LABOUR

PARTY.

The Report has been endorsed by F. Bramley, G. D. H. Cole,
Mary Agnes Hamilton, David Kirkwood, .B. N. Langdon-Davies.
J. S. Middleton, C. H. Norman, E. Shinwell, Philip Snowden,
R. C. Wallhead (with reservation as at end), Leonard Woolf.

The Committee ha already (July 19) made an interim report
to the N.A.C. on certain problems affecting the life and organisa
tion of the branches. It is now in a position to summarise tlie
evidence that has been brought before it, and to report on the
general que~tions of policy, especially in relation to the Laboul'
Party.

1. The Growth of the Party.
The following table shows the branches and membership in.

certain years, based on affiliation fees paid at Head Office:

Branches Members
Year ending February 28, 1901l... 887 28,640

" 1914... 672 20,793
1919... 753 32,984
1920... 787 37,150

Over the whole country the percentage increase in member
ship since 1913 has been 79; the highest increases have been in
Scotland (235 per cent.) and Wales and Monmouthshire (98 per
cent.) j th~ lowest in London and S.E. counties (18 per cenL).

After taking into account the growth of various competing
organisations, and especially the establishment of local LaboUl'
Parties, the Committee feels that the growth of the Party since
the end of the war has not been satisfactory, in view of the world
widd development of Socialist thought, which in this country might
have been expected to bring large numbers of new members to·
the I.L.P.

2. Factors Affecting the Party's Growth.
The Committee has had before it a large volume of evidence.

oral aDd written, which shows that the following factors tend to
hamper the Party's growth:

"
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(0) Defective organi ation. As this question ha been referred!
to another Committee by the N .A.G., no suggestions are
made on this point.

(b) l..:ncertainty as to th£' I.L.P. program, and divi ion of
opinion on recent developments in Socialist thought and
action. This is dealt with, together with the competi
tion of ,. left wing" organisations, in Se-ction 3.

(c) eglect to relate CUl"rent political controversies to the
doctrines of Socialism.

(d) The competition of local Labour Parties. This is dealt
with in ection 4.

(e) The lack of definite work for members within the Party,
and the abs£'nce of steady educational work.

3. The Effect on the Party of Reoent Developments.
There is little evidence that the official attitude of the Party

on the que tion of the 'l'hird International has all'eady led to
resignation. At the same time the formation of Communist Parties
and the growth of ommunist ympathies within the I.L.P. are
facts to be noted. The 'ommittee i convinced that the failure
of the Party to I'evi e its progl'um in accordance with the recent
trend of Socialist thought has led to considerable discontent within
the Party and weakened its power to attract fresh support or to
influence the Labour Party.

The Committee also feels that in so fal' as the program of
the LL.P. is identical with that of the Labour Party, new adherents
to the Socialist movement are more likely to join the LaboUl'
Party, on Ilccount of its !Size and influence, and on account of its.
being the recognised Parliamentary opposition j in addition to which,
the fees of the Labour Party are lower than those of the LL.P.
On the other hand, ii their views are more advanced than the
Labour Party's program, they will join an organisation with a
more definitely advanced program than the LL.P. has so far put
forward. What is true of new adherents to Socialism is also true,.
though to a lesser extent, of many persons who are already members.
of the LL.r. j t.hough they may remain members of the LL.P.,
they tend to devote their energies either to Labour Party work
or to work for more advanced organisations.

The revision of the Party's program, which has been recom
mended by thiB Committee, should meet many of these difficulties.
and tend to consolidate and develop the Party.

But the pro~ram does not d£'al with the question of the Inter
national. The J.L.P. 'has disaffiliated from the Second International,
though remaining indirectly affiliated to It through the Labour
Party. This is an anomaly which should be faced by the Party at
the earlie t po ible moment.

~. Relations with the Labour Party.
The growth of the LL.P. has been affe-cted by the development

since 1918 of individual member hip within local Labour Partia".
'When a local Labour Party is formed in a district in which

an I.L.P. branch &lready exists, it i largely run by active members
of the LL.P., who transfer their interest and their energy to the
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<levelopmen~ of the Labour Party. The result may be the partial
suspension of the activities of the I.L.P. branch.

In Scotland generally, and in some English district th loe 1
Labour Parties do not compete with the I.L.P. lor individual
membership, nor do they undertake any propaganda worl, as Labour
Parties. In such ca e the fact that active I.L.P. members run
the Labour Parties doe not pre\'en the exten~ion of I.L.P. memo
ber hip and propaganda. But I ewhere the local Labour Parties
are becoming . erious competitor wiih the I.L.P. for individual
member hip, and tLey are increa'ingly developing their propa·
ganda work, to the exelu ion of the I.L.P. "hen an I.L.P. branch
fu e it.' propaganda work with the Labour Party it los sits oppor.
tunities of making a direct appeal for I.L.P. membership.

Two ugge tion havo b en made to olve thi difficulty:

(i,) That a demarr-ation of function shoulrl be mutually agreed,
the Labour Pal'ty to be the electoral machine, leaving
propaganda to the I.L.P.

(ii.) 'l'hat. member of the I.L.P. should confine themselves
to, or gi\'e fir. I lace to, the explanation and advoca .y
f the fundamental principle of ocialism a laid down

in the program of the I.L.P.

In ome places on or both of the'p, policies might be uccessful,
but g nerally speaking, the Labour Par ie. are rapidl~' extending
th it, functions to Coy r all a peets of political work' and it has
been repr ented to u that some member of the I.L.P. are help.
in" them to extend and de\'elop becau e the feel tha the work
done is nece. 'ary :lnd i more ffe ·tively carried on under Lahour
Party au pice.

The ommittee i forced to the conelu ion that the circum.
tance differ rom di tric to district, and that no hard and fa t

I'ul can be laid down for the lI'bole country. I feel, however,
that in many ca:e , where a strong T_abour Party exi t much of
the purely political I\cti\'ity, including not only regi tration but
81 a propaO'anda relating to current political campaign ,i likely
to be undertaken by the Labour Party. \Vhere a new area i to
be de"eloped, the ommittee also recoO'w es that, for the pm'po e
of uniting the working.cla ol'gani 'ations, the Labour Party is
n ce ary, Ul)d members of the I.LP. should a sist in e tablj hing
such Labom' Partie , particularly in rural area. Thi makes it
all the more nece sary to e tabli h also I.L.P. branches, for the
carrying on of definitely OCilllist propaganda.

~foreo\'er, if the I.L.P. equips it elf with a di tinctive program,
which expre e the fundamental principles of Socialism in their
application to the world as it i , taking into account the questions
set to all ocialisLc; by event in Russia, the Committee feels that
the growth of the local Labour Parties may in many cases actually
facilitate the recruitment of the best type of new members by
the I.L.P. The mo t active of those who join the local Labour
Party ,vill provide potential recruits for I.L.P. membership on a
'Clear-cut Socialist basis.
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5. Work of I.L.P. Branches.
The Committee put orwal'd the following definite sugge tion

(ba ed on its recommendations a to program, Section 6, Imme
diate Objects) for work to be done by members of the I.L.P. :

(a) The primary duty of the I.L.P. branch should be the wide t
possible diffusi')ll of an understanding of the principles
of ociali m amon" the general public, and the enrolling
of member for that purpose; and member are called
upon, subject to the abol'e, further

(b) To strengthen, consolidate, and a sist the local Labour
Parties in all phere of political work, local and
national, con i tent with the program of the I.L.P.

(c) To as ist the o.operative movement to carryon active
propaganda within it, and to u e every effort to make
plain the identity of interest and to promote unity of
action and policy between it and the other section of
the Labour and ociali<;t movement.

(d) To concentrate on propaganda among the Trade Unions and
professional a sociations, which will prepare the workers.
administrative, manual, and technical, for the assump
tion of management in all branche of industry. With
this in view, the amalgamation and consolidation of
'l'rade Union force bould bo encouraged.

In order to prepare members for the work outlined above, the
branches should--

(a) Arrange for ystematic study of all theories of Sociali t
aims und method.

(b) Fit members for effective \\'ork within the political, Co
operative, and Trade nion movements.

(c) As far a po ibJe, a,"i"n special work. along the lines
indicated above to each member.

Cd) Encourage member to a ume re pon.ibilitie within all
sections of the Labour mo\'emeut.

6. Central ActlYlties of the Party.
If the branches and individual member are to carryon this

work effectively it is essential that the central activities of the
Party should he considerably developed. The Policy Committee
has not, except in a general way, discu ed the problems of in~ernal

organisati.!on, which have been referred to another ComIDlttee.
But it thinks it necessary to point out that, if such work as has
Deen suggested is to be carried out effecth'ely, the Party must
improve its organisation, local and national, and take steps to
secure sufficient funds for thi purpose.

The Party must also equip it elf with an effective propagandist
literature, including periodicals as well as books and pamphlets.

Reservation by R. C. "allhead :
I think it necessal'y to add, at the end of Section 5, .. Always

bearing in mind that the <ential work of the I.L.P. must not
suffer in consequence,"
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XI.

THE LL.P. and the LABOUR PARTY: LETTER FROM THE
.A.C. to the BRANCHES.

We transmit herewith the Report on Policy and Relations with
the Labour Party, .submitted to us by the Policy Committee, but
in doing so we feel we must make son.e observations of our own.

1. The Laboul Party.
We desire that the branches and members of the Party in

general should be left in no doubt that in our opinion it is essential
that the LL.P. should continue a vigorous life, and that that is
in no way incompatible with the fullest loyalty being given to the
Labour Party.

By the very nature of things the Labour Party must be mis·
cellaneous in its composition, and must contain more grades of
opinion than a body like ours. The function of the LL.P. in such
.a body is to be the organised nucleus of definite Socialist opinion.
Without that, Socialist propaganda and activity must be vague,
-and would be diffused through the individual membership sections
of the larger body without any directing or helping centr. Our
men.bers can understand the meaning of this if they will try to
imagine what would have happened to International SQciali ..t
opinion here had there been no Independent Labour Party during
the war. The creat.ion of local Labour Parties can never remove
the necessity for a separatelv organised Socialist Party.

We wish, t,herefore, quite definitely and specifically to draw
the attention of our members to the very seriou result-s that will
come if, by di verting their energies to the bigger or cheaper
political Party, they allow their branch of tbe LL.P. to become
ineffecti ve or die out. All this may be found in the report which
we are presenting, but we desire to make it so emphatic that there

·can be no doub as to our views upon its importance.
Inside the LL.P. there ha always been a suspicious and

-unhappy feeling regarding the Labour Party, and the Policy Com-
-mittee has suggested in the fifth section of this report that
assi tance to local Labour Parties should be given only in so far
as it is "consistent with the Program of the LL.P." We think
that that is an unfortunate way of stating our po;;ition, and is
likely to IT.islead our member. 'Ve are in the Labour Party
because we believe that its existence and organisation is an essential
step in: the emancipation of the workers of this countr.y BeinO' in
it, we must work loyally with it, takinO' the bitters with °the
sweets. . Sh~uld t?e time .arise ",he,n it co~mits us permanently

-to anythmg mcon I tent WIth our Program or outlook, the only
way to meet that would be to leave the Party and not to O'ive it a
support with reservations. '<>

'2. The Program of the LL.P.
We think it a mistake to try and ju tify the continued exist.

-ence of the LL.P. by chanO'inO' its proO'ram so as to make it
different from th.at of. the Labou~ Party. <> Obviously that is a

:hopeless task whICh WIll be defeated every time that an annual
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·can be no doub as to our views upon its importance.
Inside the LL.P. there ha always been a suspicious and
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-mittee has suggested in the fifth section of this report that
assi tance to local Labour Parties should be given only in so far
as it is "consistent with the Program of the LL.P." We think
that that is an unfortunate way of stating our po;;ition, and is
likely to IT.islead our member. 'Ve are in the Labour Party
because we believe that its existence and organisation is an essential
step in: the emancipation of the workers of this countr.y BeinO' in
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'2. The Program of the LL.P.
We think it a mistake to try and ju tify the continued exist.

-ence of the LL.P. by chanO'inO' its proO'ram so as to make it
different from th.at of. the Labou~ Party. <> Obviously that is a

:hopeless task whICh WIll be defeated every time that an annual
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meeting of the Labour Party P0$6S a new re olution on I.L.P.
lines. Indeed, it is the Juty of the Independent Labour Party to
try ut these conferences to get its position accepted. Thu, from
the point of view of those who can! see no justification for he
exi6tence of the Independent Labour Party, except son::e differences
,between it and the Labour Party. at each conference of the Labour
Party the I.L.P. will be trying to commit suicide.

We emphasise that the reason for the existenoo of the I.L.P.
lS not merely its program, but its spirit, its definite propaganda of

cialism, its continuous study of Socialism, its maintenanoo of
a Sociali t organisation, both national and international in its
-contacts, the protection it gives to the Socialist movement from
being merged into a composite political party under the tempta
tion to adopt a purely political opportunism in order that it rr.ay
win seats. If our member6 would get this function into their
minds, attempts to differentiate the I.L.P. from the Labour Party
would disappear, nine-tenths of our internal discussion on the
Labour Party would not take place, and the I.L.P. would get on
with its own work.

3. What Hampers the I.L.P.
vVhil t we do not agree with the 60mewhat pessimistic con

clusions regarding the growth of the Party in the first section of
.the Committee's Heport, it is well that we should never be satisfied
with our progress, and that we hould never cease to examine why
it is not better than it is. On this matt-er we wish to draw the
:attention of tbe member to two important causes of weakness:

(a) The Independent Labour Party has suffered in some places
by its membel'S throwing the whole of their energies
into the Labour Party. V, e believe that to be only
temporal'y, and to have been caused by a mis.takeu
reading of conditions and events. ,Ve know of
branches that have suffered in this way, but which are
now returning to their old activitie .

The duty of an I.L.P. member should be fir t of all to the
I.L.P. He can give no better service to the Labour Party than
that. TInle s the local Labour Parties find a body of men, active
and experienced in organi6ation and propaganda, willing to cany
on all their activities, the intention of forming local Labour Parties
will be largely defeated. We mu t bring more people into the
work and official life of the Labour movement, and it is aU to the
CTood of the Labour Party that places should be founa in its local
-organi ation for new men and women-that, at any rate, they
should not be too readily filled by our people to the neglect of
:the Socialist organisation.

(b) The other caU6e of weakness is one upon which we have
very much less pleasure in commenting. Many
branches of the I.L.P. have allowed their platforms and
their meetings to be used by a section who never concp.al
their hostility to the I.L.P. and its spokesmen, under
mine its unity, and through its meetings try to destroy
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it. The fine spirit of tolerance which ha lll"ay
chal'scterised the LL.P., is a tradition which we would
not wish to be departed from, but it has been gro. l.r
abused too often, with the result that, particularly wit.hin
the last two or three years, di content and disunity
bave sprung up within the Party, the minds of its men:-

. bel's have been rent and riven with interminable
criticisms, and its public meeting bave been destroyed
by such diver ities in doctrine that the public who haye
been listening have gone a\\'ay despairing of lmoll"in~

what we are driving at.

Tbk deterioration of propacyan.da ha bad the effcct of dis
cOUl'aging many member who take no intere t in abu!;ive attacks~

and are repelled by the kind of propaganda offered. Thus branch
after branch ha cea ed to be of an;y value, and propaganda ha
been wa-ted.

The same anarchi m in policy and idea has been shown in
the selection of literature offered for Gale.

This is the "'reatest weakness of the LL.P. to-day, aud we
strongly recommend that i should be subjected to a thorough di 
cusGion at di trict conference, nnd that branche should not allow
their good nature and their tolerance to be exploited by speakers
and organi ed ection, into who e mind the idea of helping th
LL.P. and its conception of ocialism never enter.

The Work of I.L.P. Branches.
We wi h to supplemen't a160 the fifth section of the IIl-

mittee's Report: .. The Work of LL.P. Branches. ,. Sub.section
(a) of this ection must be placed altogether by itself. Only so
far as this is done will the further recommendations be of any u e.
The LL.P. member in the Trade nion and Co-operative Move-.
IT.ent mus take hi hare in the life of the e movements, and ill
doin'" so must mould them in accordance \\'ith bis conception of
a, Socialist soceity.

To make the Trade nion and Co.operative Movements COI,

form to our ideas of a Socialist organisation mu t be, and ha
always been, a part of our essential activities, and are consequence:!
of our Socialist propaganda. This is discussed at our meetigll~

and in our literature, and no one who knows the history of the
LL.P. can accu e it of having neglected such work. But if the
Committee means that the LL.P., a such, should go into thes0
movements, and organise sections in them, we hope this will not
be done. The LL.P.. during the past twenty yem's, has largely
officered these movements, not becau e it captured them but
becau ~ it produced their natlll'al leaders. Sometimes w~ get
complalDts that our members a,llow themselves to be absorbed in
theae movemen . Our Part.;V must not take narrow views. Wf!
mean its influence t,o be felt all over the democratic movement.
Our glory i that we are a great recruiting ground. Our branches
must push forward the young men rather than hold down to narrow
spheres of influence its older and more tried members. We would
urge upon these older member, however, to keep in touch with.
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I.L.P. work, help the branches, and continue their I.L.P. loyalty.
We make these remarks with an eye specially upon the last

part of thi!l fifth section. We agree with it, but it must bo sub
ordinated to the general life of he Party. The branches should do
far more than they have done to educate their members, but a
s,ystematic study of the theories of Socialist aims and method may
be a moot barren affair unle s properly directed. We would Ul'ge
branches to study in particular the history of the I.L.P. itself, the
Annual Reports of the Party from the beginninO' being used as text·
books, so that the new convert may be guided by past experience,
and not allowed to as ume that what to him seems to be the newest
tbeorie- are actually new. \Ve recommend in particular that the
branches hould study the various controversies that have from
time to time disturbed the I.L.P. and International Movement, a
there is far more light and leading in them for ordinary members
than in the tudy of abstract theories regarding Socialist aims and
methods. Socialist theory and application have a hi tory now, and
that cannot be neglected in any educational work undertaken by
the Party.

We wish to emphasise most strongly the desirability of further
education inside the I.L.P. We do not mean only hat educa
tional classes should be encouraged, but that every branch meeting
should be so controlled and arranged that it should be turned into
an educational meeting. We are convinced that if the branch
could only solve tbe problem of how to make their branch meetings
interesting, a very large part of their rnembersbip troubles would
disappear.

B. Conclusion.

lIe ubmit the e point partly because they supplement, and
partly because they put a different emphasis on some of the pro
posals and ob ervations made in the Committee's report, and we
bope that their effect i to be to increase the virility of the I.L.P.,
and to give it members and branche a keener sen e of the import
ance of the "'ork which they can do if they would only make up
their mind to do it. Amidst Labour Party activities and inter
minable di cus ions on theories and phra ,the real work of the
Party is in danger of being forgotten or obscured.

R. . WALLHEAD (Chairman).
PHILIP S OWDE (Treasurer)
1\1ARGARET G. BONDFIELD.
F. W. JOWETT.
DAVID KIRKWOOD.

ElL MACLEAN.
E. SHINWELL.
J. LEES.
..E. RILEY.

C. J. BUr DOCK.
H. E. WITARD.
CLIFFORD ALLE
W. H. AYLES.
J. BARR.
J. H. H DSON.

FRAl CIS JOB: 'SON
(General Secrl'tary).
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Report of the Directors of the N ationaf

Labour Press, Ltd.

Registered Office and Warks: 30, Blackfriars Street,
Manchester.

London Works: 8 and 9, Johnson's Court, Fleet Street..
E.C 4.

Merthyr Works: Pioneer Press, Williams Square, Merthyr.,

Leicester Works: 17, Albion Street.

Labour Leader and Publication Depots: 22, Albert Street
Manchester; and 8 and a, Johnson's Court, Fleet:
Strt::et., London, E.C. 4.

DIRECTOF.S :

W. H. AYLES.

T. D. BENSON.

J. H. HUDSOK.

:F. Vol. JOWETT.

E. WHITELEY,

KEIL MACLEAN.

B. RILEY.

J. \\T. MURBY.

R. C. V\ ALLHEAD.

Secretary.

In presenting the eleventh annual balance sheet the
Directors have pleasure in reporting a total business of the
various departments under the National Labour Press for'
the year 1920 of £95,640.

After allowing £2,071 17s. 1d. for depreciation of buildings,
machinery, and fixtures, and £1,158 8s. 8d. interest on loans,
debentures, etc., there remains a profit on the year's working
of £329 12s. 2!d.

The printing business to cover the Midlands from our"
Leicester works is progressing very satisfactorily. This
business is conducted under the name of Blackfriars Press,
Limited. The trade during H120 totals £12,847, an increase
of £6,710 over the year 1919. We are still in a position to
considerably increase our business in the Midlands.
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'rhe total business of the departments of the National
Labour Press and Blackfriars Press amounts to £108,148,
.nn increase on the total business of 1919 of £20,309.

Our appeal for further capital for the development of the
works has not been very successful. At the present time
we have need for about £4,000 additional capital, and we
should be pleased to receive applications for debenture stock
to bear interest at the rate of 6 per c~mt.

"LABOUR LEADER." We regret that the Labour Leader
bas fallen back in sales from the position it occupied in 1919,
and trust that the members of the Party will realise the
importance of energetically supporting the paper as the
-official organ of~ the Independent Labour Party, and that
they will use every endeavour to increase its circulation.

PUBLICATION DEPARTMEKT. The work of this department
bas been controlled by a joint committee representing the

.L.P. and tbe I.L.P. Tbe sales sbow an increase of
£1,910 on the veal' 1919. A scheme is under consideration
at the present~ time for the purpose of amalgamating the
Publication Department with the International Bookshops,
Limited, whereby tbe whole of the pubHshing and book
-selling will be conducted under one organisation which will
represent the I.L.P., the ational Labour Press, and the
lnternational Bookshops, Limited.
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The National Labour Press Ltd.-Balance Sheet, Year ended 31st December, 1920.
LIABILITIES. £ s. d. £ s. d. A SETS. £ s. d. £ s. d

Debentures Allotted (Al 18323 0 0 ks 9490 3 6
Less r npaid 37 13 9 Less Depreciation 471 0 0

9019 3 6

4417 2 0
4500 0 0
433 10 0

6369 0 0
765 0 0

18285 6 3
Interes~ dUI;l ............................... 255 0 0

18540 6 3
Leos Debentul'e uspense Account 2140 0 0

16400 6 3
Debentures (B) ................................ 4312 0 0

Interest due ............................... 105 2 0

:\[?rtgaO'c-Leice tel' Building
Hll'c Purcha!'e Agl'eemenls ..
J.o'l:lS and Interest .

" "I.L.P. . .
undry Creditors :-

J.edgered Account.s 8209 18 3
Expenses accrlled due 2071 15 6
Excess PI'ofits Duty...... 540 8 0
Debenture Interest uncl' imed 58 14 1

-_..-- 10880 15 10
C. W.S. Bank 217 10 5

Total Liabiliti s 43983 4 6
Subscribed Shares-A 1000 0 0

" " -13 1400 0 0
Deferred ha.res............................... 3561 0 0

Buildings-Leicestel' 5650 0 0
Derby treet.................... 4000 0 0

;\Iachinery 11492 0 0
Fixture 953 0 0
;\Iotor Van 149 0 0

---- 22244 0 0
Book Debt 17075 0 1

Lc.~ Provision for Bad and
oubtful Debt .. 160 0 0

---- 16915 0 1
Expen e paid in advance 552 8 0

ash in Hand 220 3 10

Total Assets 48950 15 5 <0

Goodwill-LABOUR LEADER.. 2897 0 0 0
Le.~s Depreciation 320 0 0

2577 0 0
Bfllance, :IS per Profit and Loss Account 416 9 1

Reserve Fund ..
5961 0 0
2000 0 0

£51944 4 6 £51944 4 6

We have examined the books and vouchers of the ational La U!' PI'ess, Ltd., and hereby certify th~t the ab~)\'e
Balance Sheet is prop~rly drawn up 80 as to exhibit a true and coneeL view of the state of the Company' affairs accordIng
t the be t of our information and explanations given to us and as showll by the books of the Compa.ny. We have accepted
the several d.epl'eciation of machinery etc., and the value of the tock certified by the ~1anager.

40, Dean O'ate Arl'ade. Ian'ehester, PPLEBY & WOOD,
fi'pbrllory 28 1921. Chartered ACcollTltaTlt8,
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fi'pbrllory 28 1921. Chartered ACcollTltaTlt8,



THE NA TIONAL LABOUR PRESS, LTD.,
Statement of Accounts for the Year Ended 31st, December, 1920.

TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

£) s. d.
tock to begin 4188 13 8

Purchases 32273 18 9
earriage ... .. . . .. 2645 3 9
Editorial 'Wages 624 0 0

" Contributions.......... 554 15 0
Ad \'ertising Commission . 26 19 7
Royaltie 297 6 5
Departmental Wages 34323 19 I!

., Expenses 82 12 8
Oross Profit 15981 10 1~

£90998 19 1

£ s. d.
Stock to end 9019 3 6
Sales 81979 15 7

£90998 19 1

General Charges:

87 9 9i
550

----17077 17 11
329 12 2~

£17407 10 1~ £17407 10 1~

£ s. d.
Cros Profit brought clown 15981 10 l~

Rents, etc., received ..... 1426 0 0
:£ s. d.

905 13 4
270 19 11
390 0 0

150 0 0
1319 17 10

553 19 3
48 0 0
95 8 3

433 17 3!

.'et Profit ..

£ s. d.
alaries & Waues.. 4112 0 0

Directors' Fees ... 700 0 0
ommittee's Ex's.. 246 7 4

Audit Fee 100 0 0
Rent 1017 11 6
Rates 408 8 6
Income Tax 479 8 6
Insurance 359 7 3

" Natl. Health 171 10 6~
Repair 2167 6 3!
Gas & Water 560 4 5
Electricity: Power

:Ind Light .
Tr;l\'elling ..
Advertising ..
Printing, tation-

ery and Postages 1169 12 0
Tel grams & Tele·

phones 123 4 6
Bank Chat'ges 43 17 9

lnlerest :
Debentures 757 6 7
:\lortgage 226 8 1
Loans 74 4 0

.) I.L.P. Trust. 75 0 0
B ire Pur c h a e

Agreement ....... 25 10 0
Depreciation:

Buildings ..
:\[achiner,Y ..
Fixtures ..
:\lotor Van .

Profe~sionHI harrres
Bad Debts ~ .

undrie, including
Employees' ocials,
Picnic, etc... , .....

Trade ·ubscriplions..

Re l'\'C FUlld ..

Exce Profits Tax ..
Depreciation of Goodwill ..

£----s:d.
2000 0 0
502 16 0
320 0 0

Balance as pel' last Balance
Sheet ..

K et Profit brought down .
Balance as per Balance Sheet .

£ s. d.

2076 14 8!
329 12 2!
416 9 1

£2822 16 0 £2822 16 0
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SALES FOR THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS SINCE THE
COMMENCEMENT OF THE PRESS.

PRINTING,
Manchester. London. Leicester. Mel'thyl·. Labour Leader. Pnblication. Total.

£ £ £ £ R. £ £

1910 2,584 5,808 2,679 11,071

1911 4,291 5,517 2,359 12,167

1912 6,664 5,705 2,855 15,224

1912 (10) 11,541 4,415 1,668 17,624

1913 22,771 3,636 2,~04 28,611 co
t.:>

1914 23,769 3,681 1,347 28,797

UH5 13,623 4,R95 4,550 1,482 24,049

1916 15,100 8,423 7,123 2,472 33,119

1917 16,989 10,234 1,513 10,701 2,621 42,118

1918 34,146 14,401 1,848 2,947 13,971 4,224 71,536

1919 37,579 20,789 6,J36 ] ,666 16,548 5,460 88,178

1920 481123 24,426 121847 2,527 13,174 7,370 108,487
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T-Jabour and Local Government
Conference.

'l:he Annual Conference of the Party wa preceded on

Friday and Saturday, 1\1arch 25 and 26, by a Conf renee of

Labour 1\1embers on Local Authoritie. There were fout'

session, at the fir t or which, on Friday morning, Councillor

W. H. Ayles pre ided, and addre es "'ere g,i"en by Alderman

M. Con"'a , and Councillor 1\11' . Barton, on the ~ ubject of

Education. On Friday afternoon Tom 1yers, 'f.P. and

Councillor Lewis Wat on s.poke on Hou iug, Councillor Tom

.John ton presiding. At the third ses ion on Saturday

morning, the chail' was taken by Councillor E. Sandham,

when Alderman W. Leach spoke on :i\1unicipal Finance, and

on at'UI'day afternoon F. Ogden Whiteley, F.S.A.A.,

Bradford City Treasurer, gave a paper on As e men and

Rating, Alderman "'. Leach pre idin17 •
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Report of the
Twenty-Ninth

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OF THE

INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY,
HELD AT

SOUTHPORT, MARCH 27, 28 &29,1921.

Ih 1'11" ,my-ninlh . lJnuul Con ren<:e of the Independent
Lab ur Party \\'0,' Leld a the ambridge Ilall, outhport, Oll
:\Ial'<:h 27.2" and 2fl, 1921. 'ouncillor R. . IYallbead, hairman
of the J>a1't:--·, pre.-ided, and \\'a ul ported b.y PLilip nowd n
(Tr a~lIl'er), :F. \Y. J II"ptt, Xeil :.raclcan :\I.P., oUllcillor Dayjd
J{irlnl'ooo, oun iIIor E. hin\\' 11, Jack L ,Councillor Ben Riley,

1em llt J. J undoc1" Alderman II. .E. "'jtarl, 'ouncillor
II'. H. AvIe" J. H. I-Iud on, and Francis John on (General
'ecretory). Tb l' lI"a' "" lal'''e :lttendonc f vi. itor a all e£siolls
f th'onfercnce in addition to th d legate appointed by

branch :;.
1'b :fir~ . e i n of the Conf rpn' to consid l' he Report

of th ational .\dministl'atil' COlln<:iJ, ass mb1 d:l 10 a.m. n
'linelay, ::\larch 27.

Election of Standing Orders Committee and Tellers.
J. Baillie ( l:--'d banI,), F. :'Iorton 1)3radford), II. E. -ell"bol I

(Barrow), R. tamp ( t. Pancra ), H. 'toddurt (.Ferryhill), and
IL :'L "'oUh ad (Barry) lI"ere nppointed Tell 1', nel J. Arnott
(Holbeck, .\11'. Helen raldlll'c] (R nIl' 11") :\forCTan Jone;;
(Bargoed), W. LEcach (Bradford), a,nd J. IY. :'1001' (Rochdale) lI"ere
nl pointed tanding Ord r omDlltlee.

Consideration of N.A.C. Report.
Thc Rl'port f h", X .A. .. pp. !) to 2 was th n con id 'r,:d

paragraph by p81'af!ra] h. On the. ection relatinO' to

The International
:'11'. 'pro on (\':"'olverhampton) rai, ed objection to member
h deleO'ation to Rli ia communicnting the information th y

had obtnin d to th capitllli t Pre, ano to the d trimcnt of the
ociali·t International.
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J. T. Abbott (. rdwick), on a point of ordcr, asked did
that appl' to 1. L.P. delegates, and tbe Chairman pointed out
that it ,,·a. not compdent for delegate to discu s the action of
member of the Party "'ho ,,'ere delegate- of another body.

C. H. _ orwan ( ity of London) wanted to lmow why the
rpport of ~rr. Allen and )Jr. \Yallbilad OJ) their vi it to Rus ia
were pre, ented 0 late.

1Ifr. binwell, for tbe J,A.. , l' pli d that the delay wa,
entirely clue to tbe tate of )11'. Allen's heal h. 'l'he .A.C. had
hoped hi health would impl'oYe and an adequate joint repol"t
would be recei,ecl, but all they had had "'0 the letter from him,
which wa, now before th Party.

. Saklat\"a1a ('lapham) d,~ew attention to th let ers from
the wi and German Independent Partie invi ing the 1.L.P.
to a conf rence at Berne. Th German Independent ' im'itation
wa accepted, thOllnh the COil ('renee at GlasJow had in I'lIcted
the N.A. '. to pre the wi~, PIll'f,'- to ('all th cour renc. There
,,'a a difference of only a "'eek in the dat, lIg!:(e t d in the
letter '. ~Ir. aldat"ala ,1I!:(g sted tbat the> referenccs to the Tbird
Jnternationnl in the, 'wis' Pal'h', ldter was tb r ason why the
German invitaLiol1 had be Il acc~pted. '

~1r, Shil1well rcplied h~, a brief l'e';fll itulatinn 0f the teps
taken b~' tlJO X.A ... and read exlracts hom th •'wLs Part, '
CnUtmllllication, ,bowing lit changing policy of the wi sPart,\'.

iO'bt from the ~ginninO' the." had adopted a most peculiar
attitude. no doubt "'Ul'l'flnt(>d b,' the (' ntral ]~UI'Op n itua ion,
hut fit Dern they decided 0 ail in lin ,,'ith the oth l' dele!!a
ti n,.

Th 'hail'man ad d that the . wi~3 Part\' them.el '(' dropped
their own propo. al :lDd aN; pted the Gt·rman' IH'OI 0, ai,

inancial Statemen ,

C. H. _'Ol'llan a~kpd wh.". if tit See nd Intcrnational were
1'0 pro.perous a bod.", \l'RS it not pos ible N' tlte I.T.. P, to olle't
tlte d bt of £]4.0 \l'hic]; in the bulanc sit t 11'0 IITitt n off.

Th Tl'C3 ul"l"r aid the I 1111 II', S made in tll ady daY of
tie \\'ar, \\'hen it \\'ao; ilJ1PO 'ibl for tlte " cond Intel'l1~tion'al to
function, It W:I not the fir, t lime th l' t erene had been made
fl,\'are of the d ht. There lI'a3 no prosp er of r£'co"erinO' i , and
!:- a to put the £inanc s of the Part." in order he decid d. "'ith
the, Ul port of hi' collea!!lt ~, to \l'rite it off.

n th g neral financial itu!ltion. )11'. no\\'den !"aid it \\'a
th mo tali iaetor, year the Partv had "€'I' had. I \\'ould he
rememb red that l~ ,t v , or tile c'nIerence de ·idec1 to rai e the
affiliation fee rom ld, '10 :..t.l, per montlJ, That did not begin to
pent until )1ay I, ,Cr tbe." had had onl." ten n onth of the

increased ee. The amount rccein,d from that, Otln,e elLll'jn er the
\l'hole tI,' h'e month \1'0"' '01 thing like ::;0 pel' cent. higher.
Th £allinO' off from th 100 per' cent. ill'r a f' \l'a' n t due to
declininO' member hip but to tll finUl dal diRi ,ltltic~ of the
branches flJl(l member,.

~r)', ,no\l'den re, ned to th contribntion of 'i'i2 from tlte
-ortharnpton Boot Soeiet\'. and said, .. I i'lll sltre thl. orgaui '8-
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tion i entitled to our best thanks. '.fhi will make omethin"
approaching £3,000 we have had altogether from the ociety. ~

As Treasurer, he wanted to say a word on Parliamentary can
dida ures. The elet;tion might come at any time. It wa more
probable that it would occur within the coming year than i~ was
twelve month ago. They had omething like 40 candidates
already adopted, and he wa af"aid in orne of the con tituencie

ufficient local effort wa not being put !orward to provide the
funds required for an effecti\'e campaign. The (losts were very
heavy now, and he wAnted . 0 \Var'n tho e of them who were
interested ill local 1. L.P. Parliamentary randidatures that they
must not expect too much financial support from the centre. The
burden would be mainly on their own shoulders.

He would like to expre hi" thanks for the remarkable ucce's
of the Special Effort Fund. The i ighest figure reached in previous
years was abcut £1,600, with the exception of one year when
it amounted to £1,800, but in that year it was combined with a
pecial appeal for the Parliamentary election.

In view of the many calls upon the branches, of the increased
affiliation fees and' the widE' pread unemployment, he thought
it was a remarkable achievement that the pecial Effort Fund
•hould be nead 1')0 per cent. higher than the highest previous
year .

.'\. deleOTate wanted to know, in \'iilw of that ucce s. why the
localitie were warned not to expect much from the centre for
the Parliam ntary contests.

::'Ill'. nowden aid the repl." wa that the Special Effort Fund
wa for the ordinary or •pecial work of the Part ; not for sub
sidLin CT Parliamental'y election.. The expenses of the head office
were increa ing, and up to la t year the Special Effort Fund was
not sufficient to meet them.

The,v had only about £1, 00 at present in the Parliamentary
Fund. He suppo e<1 they had a fairly large urn in the aggregate
in the bands of the loca1itie who were responsible for the can
didature. The amount. that would be oi en t.) each candidate
from the national fund would be his proportion. It might be
£100, it miCTht be £150, it mioM· be £50, but it would all depend
upon the amount of money they had for di tribution.

AffiUation Fees and Membership.
"V. H. )I81·tin (Kirkintilloch) asked if he mioht be allowed,

a Chairman of the coWsh Divi ional Council, to conrrratulate
the Lancashire Divi -ioll in having topped Scotland with regard
to affiliation fees. He hoped that Lancashire would continue to
proore s, but they in cotland intended to run them clo e during
the coming year.

Organisation..
Harold Groft orthampton), .('sJIing attention to the la~t

part of the Report under tbis heading dealing with literature,
aid he thought this wa a matter of vital importance to the Party

at the pr€ ent time. There was an insi tent demand in the
Party for what was termed textbook of 1.L.P. Sociali m. Other
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ociali t organi ations publi hed books of a more preci e, 10CTicll.1
character than did the I.L.P., and these were having an inBu~nce
upon the member hip of the Party. The traditional I.L.P.
° ociali m and doctrine, when reduced to its principle, wa the
ycr counterpart of modern cientific thought.

D. Stewart ( rmston) made a. plea to the .i. .A.C. to a si t
branche out ide large area by helping them to get nati{)nal
peakers.

P. J. DoHan (Glasgow) thought the excellent di-eu ions at
the Local Government Conferences on Friday and. ahuoday would
be of gloeat intere t, not only to those who were pre ent but to
the rank and file throughout the country, and he thought the
Party ought to do omething to circulate to the braDt::he informa
tion on wba~ was being done on local bodies.

'.rhe Chairman replied that no d'llIbt the N .A. . would be
prepared to con ider this matter.

R. Stamp (St. Pancras) did not think the Divi ional ouncils
effectively covered the area. He would likc to ee a greater con
centra.tion on the federation.

E. T. Lewis ( tourbridge) said he had recentlo° circulari ed
.all the fed-era,tions in his division to find what rule they were
working under, and up to the pre.ent he, had (nly found one that
had any rules under which it was working. He suggested some
model rule be drawll up and the federa ions encouraged to recog
ni e their rClsponsibilitieso

E. Sandham (Chorley) said it would be better if the branches
discu sed the matter with their federations, for the federation
to end their prapo als to the Divi ional Councils, and give the
Divisional ,ouneil further opportunity of discus ing the matt l'

before ending recommendation to the N.A.C.
Fred LonO'den (Birmingham) complained of members of the

J .A.C. cccupying too much time a di dsional confercnce and
trying lUlduly to influence the deleoatl!s.

\Y. H. Ayles said they hould not blame the X.Ao . for the
thinCTs for which th Di\'isional Council were re pon ible. The
conchlct of the Divi °ional on erence W re in the hands of the
chairmen of the Divisional Council. I wa3 the poli y of repre-
entati\'e ent by the .l: .A.. to the Di\Oi_ional onferences to

franklv t.ate the .A.. position to the deleCTate and if they
did n~t do so they would be told the~y were afraid to face the
rank and file.

Parliamentary Candidatures.

J. Beckett (Limehouse) moved the reference back of the para.
CTrapb because it wa ab urd of the Party to put up candidates
~oho were Rcti"e members of ano~her and ho tile association. He
referred to the l\Iotherwell candidat.e. There wa a great gulf
be-tween the a.ctivities of ::\Ir. Ne\\"bold and the feelings of the
rna of the members of the I.LPo, and his branch felt no good
could come from the Party putting for\\"ard uch candidates.

1\1r. Shill\yell uagested tbi \\"8 more properly a matter for
the Scotti h Divisional Council to deal with.

D
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Mrs. Margery Newbold (Liverpool) said Walton Newbold was
not a member of the Communist organisation.

Mr. Beckett thereupon withdrew that pa.rticL1lar observation.
Mrs. Newbold proceeded to read !l letter ~ent hy Mr. Newbold

to the Motherwell branch in June, H1l9, after being asked to
stand as candidate. in which he said be wanted them to know
what they were letting themsel\'es in for. He had received sanc
tion to stand from Moscow so long as he stood on the maximum
programme. Some people, he stated in the letter, thought Newbold
too extreme. Newbold would still be too extrerr:e unless Mother
well went red. If the .A.C. sanctioned the ('andidature under
a misapprehension, that was their fault, not his.

P. J. Dollan (Glasgow), in reply to Shinwell's suggestion, saiet
the constitution laid it down that one of the duties of the N.A.C. was
to exercise a determining voice in the question of candidatures.
It was not fair, therefore, when the N.A.C. had not taken action,
to throw the responsibility on the Scottish Divisional Council.

hinwell replied that the defeated ·candidates a.t the last
election were automatically put on the list again, and at that time
the .A.C. saw no reason why anything else should be done.
Since then they had been requested by branches to deal with the
matter. They thought it advisable to leave it in the hands of
the Scotti h Di visional Council. The Di visional Council was deal
ing with it and had communicated with the Motherwell branch.

G. Horwill (Hanley) suggested that this question should be
deferred until after the discussion on the International the next
day.

G. F. Johnson ( orwich) made reference to a meeting held
recent,ly in ol'\vich at which AIr. Jewbold wa. present. His
information wa tha.t Newbold tali! them their duty was tq
remain in the I.L.P. either until they broke it or received instruc
tions to lea.Ye. In Norwich the I.L.P. was building a strong
organisation. They had held propaganda meetings that had b!oken
all records during the last twelve months. In their municipal
elections they had Leen up against an open and avowed combina
tion of the other twv parties. 'Would the other parties trouble
to combine against an organisation tbat was not strong and pro
gressive and determined to carry out the Socialist policy? He
belie,ed in local autonomy largely. He thought this matter should
really be the affair of Motherwell. After all. it n'as their funersl!
But ewbold was not the onlv 0ne, and it should be an instruction
to the N.A.C. to go over the ;vhole list.

C. H. Norman said ma.ny members of the I.L.P. were in
favour of proportional representation, yet there was one candidate
Qut of forty who did not see eye to eye with the official policy,
and they were <;0 horrified that they were making a special attack
upon him. If they were going on with that sort of principle,
heaven knew where it would stop. If members of the I.L.P. haJ'
been properly adopted by the local body responsible there was
nothing irregular to protest ag'1inst.

The Chairman intervened to say the discussion was not arising
out of a difference of opinion within the Party. Mrs. Newbold
had stated the question. He was put forward and a.ceepted as a
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candidate of the I.L.P. by an organisation that had its seat in
10 cow, and he (the Chairman) maintained that the I.L.P. was

Dot justified in accepting as candidate men who said they came
with the consent of other organisations, even outside this country.

J. Donnelly (Motherwell) said the principal feature in the
discussion had been a series of attacks both from the platform
and the body of the hall. If Newbold was going to be attacked
he suggested it was only reasonable that Newbold should be
allowed to reply: If there were any such thing as a sense of
fair play it was up to them to allow Newbold to reply.

J. Carnegie (Dundee) asked if they were going to invite
Lloyd George down to reply if the Coalition Government wal'
attacked during the Conference proceedings.

The Chairman said he would not accept any resolution to
permit anyone to interfere with the proceedings of that Conference
who \\'as not a delegate.

P. J. Dollan, after Shinwell's explauation, appealed for the
withdrawal of the resolution. Their English comrades took
Newbold much too seriously, and they might make the mistake
of making a martyr of him.

The motion for reference back was withdrawn, and the matter
left to the Scottish Divisional Council and the N.A.C.

The "Labour Leader."
A delegate, referring to the regret expressed in the Report

at Mr. Snowden's decision to cease writing for the Leader, asked
wRether the N .A.C. had put this down as a matter of courtesy,
or whether they really believed it was a matter of deep regret
to .the Part.)' membership as a whole.

F. W. Jowett, replying. said that tho N.A.C. had put this
reference down in all sincerity. They did feel that the member.
ship would deeply regret the severance of Mr. Snowden's connection
with the Labour !.,,'adeT.

D. Carradice ( elson) said he thought the reason of the
decline in Lhe circulation of the LaboltI' Leader was due to tHe
fact that it had ceased to express the desire for working-class
-emancipation. He took exception to the columns of the Labo'llT
Leader being used for propaganda for increasing production and
the profit.s of the master class. and fer attacking the Russian
workl"l'·.

F. \Y. Jowett· said that a distinct.ion must be made in regard
to the Labour Deader between uni:'igncd articles and editorials and
signed contributions for which the writers o.lone were responsible.
It was not the policy of the LabouT Leader to exclude expression
of opinion, aJ:1d it might he certain expressions of opinion had
.api eared that might gi\'e f'oome colour to the (barges. But the
Leade'r itself had always .uph-eld the Socialif'ot view. On the
Russian question, which had been mentioned, ]:e said the Leader
itself (apart from possible expresi:'ions of opinion in signed articles)
had on no occasion ever done anything but assist the Russian
Sociali,sts in their struggle.

The 'lnfl'l'ence adjourned at 1-20, and on reassembling at
3 p.m. the discus ion of the N.A.G. Report was continued.
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Publleatlons.

E. H. Driffill, manager of the International Bookshop , Ltd ...
drew attention to the amalgamation of that body with the ationar
Labour Press. He urgo8d that more energy should be put into
the sale of lit-erature, as only 200 odd branches out of 800 put
any energy. into thi mo t u eIul work.

J. Paton (Camlachie) remarked that this figure di.d not repre
sent the activity of the Party, ~ince many Scottish branches bought.
from the Reformers' Book tall, of Glasgow.

J. B. Payne (Bucksbl,lrn) protested again t an arrangement
having been made with the" orkers' Educational As ociatiou for
the publication of a cheap edition of Guest s "Introduction to
English Rural Histor;y."

1\11'. nowden, replying to the discus ion, prefaced Lis remark.s
by saying that he agreed that national speakers should not give
their services so exdusively to large towns. In future he intended
to give a preference to th maller branches. It "'as more useful
to addre s a crowded meeting in a village schoolroom than a large
audience of three 01' foul' thousand already onnected people in a
town. Propaganda by literature should upplement propagandA.
by meeting. Fifteen year ago I.L.P. literature old a gl'eaL
deal more extensh'el than to-day. There ,,'ero8 om I.L.P.
branche selling papers which are attacking not only the policy
of the I.L.P. but personalities in the Party. It was essential
that literature on sale by brancbe \\'a· likely to ad "ance the
I.L.P. He pointed out tha thd _ .L,P. had entered into arrange
ment for cheap publication. not only with he" .E. ., but with
otb l' publishers.

The LaboUl' Party Conference.
John Beckett (Limehouse), mO\'ing he reference back of the-

tatement in the Report that Mr . Snowden ]lad been nominated
for the Labour Party Executive, aid that the most repre entative
I.L.P.-ers howd be eho en fol' nomination to the Labour Party
Executive. During the la t "welve months l\Il'. nowden had
not represented the I.L.P. l\Jr. Beckett dxel\' special attention to
the article whi·h appeal' d in the L07ldo71 la(J"zillc for XovE:mb 1'.

That article \\'as one of the greate t blo\\'s ,,'hicb many even of
tho. e who did not a sociate themselve ,,'ith the Soviet sy tem had
had during the year. Mr. BeCKett agreed that it might be said ill
extp.l1uation that l\Jrs. Sno\yden did not supply the picture. but
nothing could de troy the fact that she attacked the fir t Sociali t
Government the world had !'<een.

G. Grooms ( tapleford), _econding the reference back, said
that the principal speaker at an anti-Labour meetinO' at Stapleford
did not u e any \\'ords of his o\\'n bu imply l' ad _11' . Snowden's
,,'ord ,

H. R. Hutchison (Pre. ton) a ked under "'hat rule the .A.C.
made the e nomination and the Secretary replied that there was
no special rule O'overning this. It ,,'a:s :1 matter of practice.

R. L. Outhwaite (Hyde) said hat he understood Mrs.
nowden's attitude towards Bolshevism. During the war Mrs.

Snowden pla,yed a bro\'er pal' than any man or woman in he-
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country in her .champion~hip of the indi vidual liberty of the
LL.P,-er.. who withstood conscription.

A, L. Bacharaeh (Hamp tead) aid that there were three
r a. on or opposing the nomination of )lrs, llowden: (1) Her
"iew" n Ru sia were not tho e of the majority of the I.L.P.,
nOl' inde>ed of the majority of the Laboul' Pal'ty delegation; (2)

lll~ had critici ed the RU_'ian Republic in an unfair and un
fortunate way in he capitali t Pl'" in tead of adding a reasoned
appendix to the Labom Delegation's 1·e>P01·t· (3) it wa' the duty
of the I.I..r., in order to strengthen th Jnternationali m of the
Labour Party, to nominate tho e who were prepared to sink their
point. of difference in the case of Rus ia.

F. Robinson (B~ll'Dley) said that )11. nowd n was justified
in b l' criticism of Bol hevi m, but !Ie did not think that shc was
the be t I.L.P. repre'entative,

T. M. Larrad (Manche tel' C ntral) said that th London
Magazine article had been a great ource of irritation in I.L.P.
propaganda, both amon a ho public and in Tradc mon,. H was
surpri ed that any comrade hould a11o,,- herself to b used by the
Harm wor h pres again·t Socialism.

The hairman here interposed and pointed out that Mrs.
'nowden had been nominated not because of her views on

Bolshevi. m but becauso she had already proved her elf a useful
m rober of the Labour Party Executive, and had done good work
there from the LL.P. point of view.

G. HOl'\vill (Hanley) aid that whilst in pri 'on during the
war he had come to change his value of men and women. The
great qu n tion wa not what their view were on this subject and
that but could they be relied upon in a crisis? Mr. Snowden
had proved that he could be relied upon.

E. 'Cnwin (Golder Green) "aid that tlJe.}' had bcen making
far 00 much of the Ru ian que tion.

A. Fenner Brockwa' (outhend) aid that the di cu ion had
made the view of the LL.P. upon )11'. nowden's articl per
fectly clear. Many of them hared )11'3. 'n0wdcn's attitude
toward th attack upon libertj" under the ovie G \'ernment,
but til language and method in which ,h had expre d this
attitude were often very regrettable. At the same time 1\11' .
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.onference to upport bcr nomination because of her international

kDO\dedge and enthusia m.
A card vote was then taken. It showed:
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For reference back 191
Against reference back . 235

Obituary.
The Conference rose and stood silent for some moments as

a mark of respect to the comrades who had died during the year.

Conclusion.
On the concluding paragraph of the Report, ref.erring to the

propaganda of the I.L.P. on the Peace Treaties, the recognition
of the Soviet Government, the reign of terror in Ireland, and
unemployment,

S. Saklatvala (Clapham) said that the I.L.P. had not applied
Socialist principles to these questions. How could they ask Lloyd
George to enter into closer political and trading relations with
the Russian Government when they said that for Socialist purposes
their own representatives must not sit round a table with the Soviet
representatives or enter an International with them. He urged
that they should discard faction and practice. what they preached.

The Chairman remarked that trading with Russia had nothing
to do with entering the Third International. It was a case of
dragging in King Charles's head.

C. H. Norman said that there wab no solution of unemploy
ment except by Sociali&m, yet the .A.G. had been woefully
lacking in putting before the country the Socialist ·cure. We were
in the midst of an industrial calamity the like of wIlich had never
been known in the history of the country. It might mesn the
destruction of Trade Unionism. The workmen's leaders and the
movement had no con~eption of the real situation, and the reason
was to be found in the fact that the I.L.P. had not put forward
Socialist principles. '.rIle Trad e Union leaders could truthfully
reproach the I.L.P. for never giving warning that the present
situation would arise as an effect of the war.

P. J. DoHan (Gla gow) replied that no Socialist organisation
had done more during the last four years to warn the organised
workers of the after-effects of t,he war than the I.L.P. It bad
repeatedly said that the present situation was a definite outcome
of the capitalLst settlement of tIle war. It was ridiculous fOJ'
delegates to declare that the LL.P. had misled the Labour move
ment. A larIYe Trade Union was in a difficult position. It could
not face a strike. Why? Because last, autumn, instead of accept
inlY the advice of members of the I.L.P. that a temporary settle
m~nt should be accepted because a much bigger fi"ht would be
arising in six months' time, it bad used up its funds in a strike
on a minor issue. If the leaders of the I.I..P. had been supported,
instead of being denounced as fakirs and ,compromisers, the Union
might have been in a position to fight to-day. There was a time
for industrial action and a time for roliti~al action.

E. ShinweH said that no party had done more than the I.L.P.
in this country and elsewhere to secure a. revision of the Peace
Treaties and the recognition of the ol'iet Government. As for
Ireland, the Labour Party had sent a deputation thJre largely
as a result of the init.iative of the N.A.C., which bad decided to
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send such a deputation before similar decision of the Labour
Party. The LL.P. had in its official pronouncements and in it:;
propaganda taught that unemployment was inevitable in the
capitalist syst,em.

The Report was adopted by an overwhelming majority, and
the Conference adjourned.

MONDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
On the reassembling of the Conference at 10 -o'clock on

Monday morning, the proceedings were opened by an official'
,,(elcome by the Mayor of Southport, COllncillor \V, H. Potts'.
He said he was in a somewhat difficult position, for the reason
that he was wondering where he came in. However, it was with
no less pleasure that tie extended t<> the Independent Labour Party'
Conference the heartiest possible welcome tlley could offer them.
He was sorry that 'during their stay amongst them the weather
had been so unpropitious. It seemed to him, as he had just been
remarking to the Chairman, that that Conference somewhat
differed frlilm many conferences in the fact that their delegate»
all turned up to b'u iness. The,re was a great temptation in a
place like Southport to neglect the business and enjoy the beauties
of t,he town. Whilst he sincerely hoped thut, although all the
delegates present would be keen about the business of the Con
ference, he yet hoped that they would ha,ve some little time to
enjoy the pleasures and beauties of Southport. The second reason
he was there was that he believed in universal brotherhood. He
believed they were all brethren, uo matter what theil' station in
life might be, and that they ought to work together for the good
of all. They were all units of one constituent whole, and they
were all interdependent on each other. They were like the cogs
of a great machine, each one dependent on the other for the proper
smooth working of the machine. He sincerely hoped that the
many and important questions they had to consider and decide
upon might be, not only for their own beuf'fit, but for the benefit
of the community at large. He saw t,he many questions before
them concerned botll children and grown-ups. On Friday he
noticed they had a session on educat·ion. He thought that South.
port was doing all it could for tile education of The children. Then
they were dealing with ehild welfare. That was a point that
received special attention from the Health Committee of the
Southport Corporation. They were always trying to get the latest
and the best for the benefit of the young life of the town. They
had also the question of housing, which wa a very vexed question
throughout the country. They bad been up against that in South
port as well as in other municipalities. He was glad to say, how
ever, hat at last they had got something tangihle, and tlley hoped
by the end of the summer they would have provided many of
tho e who wanted houses with accommodation. Concluding, the
1IIayor said that as his predeces or two years ago welcomed the
National Labour Conference, no less sincerGJy did he extend to
the Independent Labour Party that day a cordial welcome to the
town.
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The Chairman voiced the thanks of the Conference to th&
Mayor for the wfllcomfl, and . aid they wished other towns in thi!i'
eounty in particular would take a leal out of Southport' book.
Southport in itself represented a tremendous triumph over great
natural djfficulties, and wa the ideal they had in their minds
when tbey . poke 0:1' the growth of to\I"DS of beauty in which people
would be ahle to live a very full life indeed.

Councillor Yates welcomed the 'onference for the Southport
I.LP. and Labour Party. He said that the local branch held
it an honour to ha ve the Conierence in Southport, and hoped that
t1;Je result of the deliberation might be 01 the highest value to
the movement.

A delegate asked whether the Communist Party would be
represented by a fraterna.l delegate. The Chairman 6aid that was
not .0, but the matter could 00 raised later.

The Chairman, ouncillor H. C. "allhead, then deli\'ered his
PRESIDENTIAL AOOHESS a" fo11o\\'S .

When you hon011red me at Glasgow last yea)' by calling upon me to
assume the high office of Chairman of t,be I.L.P., I ventured to express
the hope that the year upon which we were entering would prove an
active and Valuable one for the Independent Labour Party, and in
looking back over tbe twelve months that have gone, I think I am
justifi d in saying that the Party has in no sense departed from
·the proud position it has occupied from its inception now 28 years r.go.

During the year death ha levied its toll upon the I.L.P., and
loved and valiant comrades haye passed from our sight, notably
Mary Macarthur, Bruce Glasier., and Harry Brockhouse. All have
left. a record of work ",nd achievement. Glasier bas left 115 a. noble
legacy of his choicest thoughts and fairest work in books which will
continue his labours till his ideal and ours is finally achieved. " He
being dead yet speaketh."

The dark forecast that the I.LP. made o",:er six years "go with
reg:lrd to the outcome of the war h"s proved to have been only too
prophetic. The fate we foretold for some of those whose respon~i
bility for the tragedy was great has overtaken them with
overwhelming force. The Russian Romanoffs, the Hohenzollerns,
and the Hapsburgs, three of the proudest ruling houses, \ hose names
have littered the pages of hi&tory have disappeared, never it is OUI'

fervent hope to appear again in their wonted role as a.rbiters of
the destiilles of millions of men. Little did they reck in 1914, when
in pomp and splendour, with flying colours and blaring bugles, the
plains of Europe trembling under the feet of the marching hosts of
the victims their schemings WE're sending into the gates of hell, that
even when the drums of doom were beginning to roll to the fearful
crescendo that heralded their own deserved ruin. Others whose res
ponsibility differed probably only slightly in degree) but certainly not
in kind, may have temporarily esca.ped, but Nemesis persistently dogs
their footsteps, and it may well be that even now the fateful N orns are
spinning and weaving the fates for them which their dark and
dreadful policies had prepared for other.
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For the evil that m.en do li'\'e after them, and the people of Europe;
are paYing a heavy price for the madness of their rulers. They are
now rapidly moving towards economic ruin, the inevitable consum
mation of the .long con~inued policy.of dest:uction begun during the
war, and carried on with fatal persistency Il1to the period of peace.

To cha~ge the metaphor the Rast 12 months has seen the garner~ng
of the fruits which are the outcome of the husbandry of Lloyd
George and his prismatic collection of assistants. These fruits [,·1'8

neither "rare" nOl' "refreshing." nemployment, po\-erty, and suffering
ar.e not rare for the workers of this country. They are the abiding
outcome of the Capitalist structure of modern society, and the only
feature about it that can be called "refreshing" is the amazing optimism
exhibited by the discl'edited horticulturists, who assume that a people
"lowly emerging from the emotional debauch of the last few yel.r·,
are lik ly to accept this marvellous collection of Dead Sea fruit as
the fulfilment of the lavish promises made to them and, in a spirit
of humble gratitude, call its producers "blessed."

The drea,m of national affluence that was to be based upon the
perma.nent impoverishment and helotry of the peoples of Central
Europe was never more than a fantasy, acceptable only by an
economically ignorant and credulous people. H outraged every
economic doctrine of all schools of political thought, and the last
emanations from the fuddled brains of the London Conference of
political opium ea,ters are destined to bt>. as little productive of good
as anything that has preceded them. They do llOt even now succeed
in distracting the peoples' attention, for the looming shadow of
unemployment, e\"er growing in intensity, darkens the liyes of the
workers n',ore and more as the days go by, and just as surt>ly their
illlisions are being dispelled.

In this question of unemployment the Government has proved
its absolute incapacity. Prior to the "outbreak of peace/' it had
set up a wonderful series of Reconstruction Committees for the
pllrpOSe of dealing with the admittedly difficult task of shepherding
war indu tries, with their huge aggregations of war workers, b&.clc
into the pastures of peaceful produation. These Committees were
heralded as a sign and portent of the Government's determination
to redeem the glowing promi ell it had made. The Cent....~1 Recon
struction ommittee had tbe power to call to its ;.id for OOllsultative
purpo58ll the best bra.in.s in the field of econ.omie and sociological
thought, the organising brains of tb£ eapta.in.s of industry, a~
the best brains of the organised workers, This it did with a gre,a.t
flourish of Press trombones, and was further thoroughly informed
ros to what was botmd t-o be the effect upon mdustry of Ute .rott.&n
financial policy upon which the Governm.en~, at tae biddi~ of their
capitalist and financial controllers, had 1l1s1.6ted. Eco~omlc ~xperts
clearly laid down tbe mo t adequate metlJods oJ dealIng With the
dislocation that WQ,5 bound to ensue; but. as the I.L,P. had all along
feared. the whole performance had been btU. a brigh~ly coloured
curtain screening the actual operations of the war finanCiers,

Olle emotional sLunt followed another. The next took the form
of glowing for.ecasts .of 10 years of booming trr.de.

TEm veaI:S (If hooroin(1; tnde after the holocaust of the war! The
sordid forecallt was in line with the cOUllolation offered the nation
by tha.t great Imperialist Libenal statesman, Sir Edward Grey, (now
l:ord Grey). Let IlS not forget in these da,ys of endeavOQr to
resurrect the Gr3.lld Old Liberal 'Pa.rty, WIth its pIOUS promises and
impious performances, how he stood in his place in t'he House ..of
Commons in 1914 to announce that all his strenuous efforts to main
tain peace had been futilc-I say }ecause, his earlier 'P?licies \had
TPndered his efforts impotent-but. that With our trade mtsc't, and
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our commerce secure, we should be very little worse off in the war
than out of it"!

Is this the inspired fount of political wisdom from which &hall
flow the stream for the hel>ling of the nations?

Is this the rock upon which a. League of ations can build its
church? But I digress.

Ten years of booming trade! W re not the peoples of Europe
y6l>rning and thirsting for manufactured goods. Smashed and
devastated l>reas were awaiting recoDstruction and habilitatioD, and
such being the case, who so excellently well placed as tbe people of
Great Britain to supply the world's great need, and so the fatuous
cry forth. Produce.! Produce! and ever more Produce! The" Gate
way to More» portrait gallery was issued, and a special campaign
inaugurated to stimulate the workers to increased production.

It was perfectly true that the people of Europe were eagerly
desiring access to commodities, but Entente Capitalism held the
driving reins., and blindly intent on the ruin of a trade rival con
tinued a cruel and senseless blockade for six months aft'lr the
ostensible ending of militl>ry operations, and so completely closed
Central Europe as a pos$ible market.

The war had in any case reduced economic system of the whole
of Central Europe to chaos. The whole banking system was shattered
together with the Austro-Hungarian Empire, and this, combined with
ihe grotesque indemnity proposals of Paris and Versailles, absolutely
-dispE'lied any chance that even remotely existed for the people of this
country of recovering their pre-war commerce.

There is no necessity for me, speaking as I do to the
representative delegates of the I.L.P., to enter into a detailed
discussion of the certain economic results of the Paris proposals.
There are historical parallels in plenty to demonstrate the utter
futility. Suffice it to say that the general prediction of the I.L.P.
as to the effect of punitive indemnities upon the industrial life of
our workers, a prediction since backed with tremendous force by
Mr. Keynes in his rem::.rkable book, "The Economic Consequences
of the Peace," is being borne out to-day in every detail.

The unemployment problem everywhere around us has, in the
main) been directly caused by the foreign policy which the Govern
milnt has pursued, and that policy is itself b::.sed upon a. rabid a.nd
venaeful French Imperialism, and the foolishly sordid expectations
rais~d in the minds of the people of this country) and deliberately
fostered by Mr. Lloyd George and his henchmen in their "making
Gilrmany pay stunt.»

Not so can the chaos in Europe be palliated. What was
required was not victorious gener::.ls drunk with ideas of military
glory. Not politicians l:li.nd.ed by ~~e. passion. of revenge. ot
finane.iers greedy for Impenahst acquIsitions which would guarantee
to them unrivalled opportunities of plunder and exploitation. Not
greedy cr.pitalists eager for the destl'l1ction of a commercial rival.
What was wanted was men big enough to appreciate the necessity
for an entirely new and noble outlook, to proclaim aloud that the
time had come to think and act not as petty nr.tionals, but as
Europeans, not as Frenchmen or British or German, but as hum&J1ists.

But it is demonstrated that Imperialist Capitalism does not pro
duce the type. Its outlook is hopelessly depraved. With millions
of children dying, it thinks only in terms of interest r..nd profit.
~or, it ma,y be added, can the type needed be fouod among Jingo
~'ocia.lists
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That 'has given us the spectacle of one-time bloody revolutionists
standing in contemplative adoration before the whiteness of the
apparel of its oVon ruling class, and appalled at the depth of infamy
even in the workers on the other side. It starts from the assumpJ
tion that someone must be punished, and finally lands itself with
a policy that punishes everyhody. The only rea.! European or world
policy enunciated amongst the belligerent by any Government came
through the Russion Revolution, and was wholly ocialist in its
origin. The Russian formula of a peace based upon no annexations,
no indemnities, with the right of self-determination of all subject
people, affrighted the Imperialists of all the belligerents. It was
turned down with contumely, but it was the only policy that could
have saved the pEoples of Europe.

To t.ake a second instance. As the 1. L. P. poi nted out many
times, the ecret Treaties which offected the left bank of the Rhine
and the miners of the aarn Valley seriollsly affected the industrial
conditions of the British miners, and their po ition was rendered wor e
by the coal delivery clauses worked into the ersaille Treaty.

It is these clallses which h;;,ve placed the British miners in a
position in which the lll'itish coalowners believe they can successfully
attack their hard won wages and tandards of living.

General unemployment grows apace, and will continue to extend.
Poverty and destitution is increasing for millions of innocent victims.
Thousands of men discharged from the army are realising how unreal
were the hopes they based upon the glowing promises made to them,
that never again should they be permitted to sink back into the
morass of poverty in which they floundered prior to the wor. It
would appear as though a deliberate policy was being pursued of
keeping the peoples of Central Europe upon such a low standard of
living as will create a favourable opening for the weakening of the
Trade Unions, and for an all-round attack upon wages. For wa~es

and st.andards, we ore being told, must conform to those obtainmg
by oUl' competitors in the world markets. The people are thus
brought face to face with Capitalism's eternal contradiction.
Millions starving for want of commodities, factories and mr.-chinery
idle, and millions of skilled workers, potential wealth producers,
unemployed, sinking day by day into the abyss of poverty which
they had been brazenly promised should never be their plight again
once victory was assured. That abyss wa to have peen bridged by
an abiding structure that should carry them onwards to high
standards, and into an enduring social fabric which should shield
them permanently from the blasts of an adverse industrial order.

In a publicf.tion issued during the war by the I.L.P., Mr. J. A_
Hobson declared that low wages, high taxes, long hours, insecurity
of emploYJ!lent, a semi-military tyranny ling~ring !n the workshop,
and poverty in the home, such are the frUits whIch Labour must
expect to reap from a long and successful war.

The criminol incompetence of the governing class of this country
has been further displayed by its dealing with Russia. In their
happily unsuccessful efforts to sma h the great Socialist experiment
being ;;,ttempted by the Government of Soviet Russia, the British
Capitalist Government, backed by the Government of France, ha.ve
poured aut hundreds of millions of pounds. They have caused
blood to flow like water. They have wrought havoc in the lives
of millions of innocent people. They have backed and assisted
every bloodthirsty villian who could be bought and persuaded
to attempt the carrying out of their despicable plots aga.inst the
Revolution, and at the last they find all their efforts una.vailing, and
the Russia.n Soviet Government still stands.
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I rejOice that at long last the trading agxeement with oviet
Russia has been concluded and signed, and I ~1itend to ;\1. Krassin
my hearty congra.tulations, and those I am SUFe of the Indep ndent
Labour Party upon the successful conclusion of his patient fforts.
This ending constitutes a victory for British Labour, in which we f
the I.L.P. can very rightly claim a large share, for the Party has
been unswerving in its determination to assist in every possible way
to bring t{) an end the intervention of our Capitalist Goyernment
in the internal affairs of the Russian people. We of the I.L.P.
fervently trust that they may at la't be free to continue in peace
the gigantic tr.sk of reconstructing their industrial and social life
{)n Socialist lines; free at last to eliminate the harshness and
repression that inevitably ensues upon foreign and civil war; free
to fllIly banish poverty and di tress from the li,es of the Russian
people, and crown them with the blessings of peace. I, at least, have
no doubt that given a real chance, the Russian people will lead the way
for us all to 31 world in which, as our great vVilliam Morris sings,
it wiIl be possible to realise the" joy and the pleasure of living, in
th dr.y when the world grows fair."

In the end Socialism can only be effectively established upon
liberty and freedom and the frank acceptance of the new order by
the mass of the people. Permanent dictatorship and repression is
its very negation, and c{)uld only result in a hideous travest\' of that
lofty idea. for which so many men and women have uff red and died.

;\'luch of the harshness and I' pression, to which I have referred,
must be laid at the door of the Allied apitalist Governments. It
he.s been the inevitable outcom of the brutal and caIlous policv they
have pursued in their attf;mpts to break a Government founded upon
principles which, if successfuIly e tablished, hastens the day of
their own passing, for which the world will be richer and the better.

It does not lie iu the mouths of men like Lloyd George and
Winston hurchiIl to hurl maledictions at the Go,·ernment of Russi·1.
They repre ent a. system and a cir.! caste, whose hideous policies
have drenched the world with blood, brought agony and desolation
into the li,es of untold million~ of people and who even to-day by
their preparations of a military and navlJ character pro,·e they have
learnt no leS8{)n by what has transpired during the last few years,
but still regard with seeming equanimity the prospect of a furthE'r
holocaust, the outcome of the system they extol.

It stands to the credit of the I.L.P. that, with regard to the
tragedy that is going on in Ireland, it led the way in declaring
outright for a policy, since endorsed by the Labour Party which is
now being proved rapidly as the only policy which will brincr peace
to the majority of the Irish people. The Government of )[1'. Lloyd
George has here l..gain proved its incapacity. It cannot goyern
Ireland. Its policy is one that ha been tried in Ireland for over
700 years, and which in all these long year! has been demonstra ed
as an absolute failure. Outrage follows outrdge, terror treads upon
the heels of terror, and tbe humbu~ and hypocrisy of the Government,
and in the main the Press, in their expression of horror over the
doings of the German militarists in Belgum is nakedly exposed hy
the equanimity with which they follow c.nd condone equal horrors
and bruta.lities in Ireland.

Some. o~gan~ of ~he Pre s in this country condemned my speech
{)U Imperialism 1)) V1el1lla. at the recent International Conference as
anti-British. The most anti-British thing in the world to·day is the
British Government itself. othing that its most outspoken critics
,could say equds the force with which it condemns itself. It brings
derision up-on the name of Britain all over tIle world. It is muking
it stand for a thing of contemptible hypocrisy. A,]J over the COI1-
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tinent illustrated picture papers cont:1ins reproductions of photographs
of the smashing and destroying of property and wholesale burnings
-carried out by the militr.ry forces of this country, and they are
u ually adorned with the satirical comments that one would expect.

Thousands of Irishmen died daring the course of the late war,
which was for the purpose, they were told, of establishing, amon,,-t
·other things, the right of peoples to self-()etermination and it wo;ld
indeed be strange if the Irish people were willing to accept the ide'"
that they were less worthy of this than, say, the zecho- lovaks.
The I.L.P. looks forward to the d~y when the present infamous Govern
ment shill be swept from power and its place taken by one that shall
deem justice and honour as something greater than mere expediency.

That day would appear to be rapidly approaching. The results
of the recent by-elections are a. very emphatic indication that the
]Jeople are recovering from the fumes of the emotional intoxication
of the l;;st few years. A party ba ed upon the principles of ocialism
and Labour holds tho only possible hope. The Liberal Party has
I ractically disaIJpeared, alld i not likely to atTain take its place as a
gre"t political force. Efforts may be made to resllscitate it, but
its day has gone. It is too deeply committed to the policies favoured
.by the Coalition to be of any real menace to the growing yolume of
:Socialist thought. It betrayed the people with its secret foreign pol;cy
prior to the war, it betrayed them again during the war when it
bee-1me responsible for the iniquitous Secret Trer.ties that prolonged
the war, aDd cau ed the sacrifice of thousands of lives. It betrayed
them with is rotten way finance, it has betrayed the IL'ish peopl ,
and the working class of our country) and the Irish people will never
again deliberately place themseh'es under the sway. Theil' day
pas es with the passing of the economic system of which they al'(~ the
product, r.nd who with eyes to s e can fail to oberye that the
Capit.alist system is badly shaken.

During the war, which was its product., Imperiali t apithlism
oYer-reached itself, anp its inherent \;ces have been openly Aauntcd
in the eyes of the people.

Imperialism, in its restless and feYerish search for new mhrkets.
makes for war and militarism. It is not industrial progress that
demands the opening up of new market and acce s of im'e tment,
but mal-distribution of consuming pow 1', ',\'hich pre\'ent the absorp
tion of commodities and cr.pital within the countr-.

The home market is capable of indefiuite expansion, the ruarket
i here in the homes of t.he people. A community based upon

ociali·t principles, substantial qualit.y of economic and educational
opportunities would raise its standard of consumption to correspond
with every increased power of product.ion .

• orne there were who expected a great world re\'olution following
November, 1918, but it was the monarchial system that then re~ei\'ed

its quietus, while Capitalism sUrYived. It will probab~y contL'1\'e .to
tagger along for some time yet, but its doom is wrlt.ten, and Its

execution is certain.
So ialisrn, ou the other hand. grows apace, the theories which

it was confidently anticipated were to have been destroyed in t.he
cia h of a world war have emerged triumphant, and gather vindiC<1tion
&ond strength from day to day. True it is that the International

ocialist movement has not yet found unity. Whilst that may con-
stitute a weakness it is no more than that. There is nothing fatal
in the situation. The I.L.P. is here playing a great and historic
phrt and I believe is proceeding along right lines in taking its place
at the Vienna Conference. In the end I am certain that the real
international of the working clasi will surely emerge.
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In our own movement ~reat discussion has taken pia up n th
international question. There is ample room' for weh dis·
cussion) but there is no room for divided allegiance. In the
I.L.P. this annual Conference is the supreme court) and your
J. ational Administrative Council is the body that gives expre ion
to your desires. There cannot be permitted allegi&Jlce to an outside
body, whose mandates are to be carried out against the expressed
will of the Party. There comes to all men and to all Parties a time
to decide, and th&t time has, in my opinion, arrived in the I.L.P.
We have a right to say to those who are profe sedly member of the
I.L.P.) but whose actions prove them to be completely out of sym·
pathy with the methods of the Party, that if they have come to the
point at which they cannot accept the position of our Party, then
they should leave the ParLy, and join with an organisation to which
they can honestly give their adherence.

We want to be free to carryon our work for Socialism,
unhampered by internal discussion until by the lapse of time our
work shall be fully accomplished. ever was the time more hopeful
than now. Never was our faith in Socialist principles more fully
justified. We send our "yawp," as 'Valt Whitman has it, over
the seas to our comrades of other lands, to the ocialists of Russia,
of France, of Italy, of Austria, and of Germany. We hail our
g&llant comrade, Eugene Debs, and our other comrades languishing
in American and British prisons, to all the peoples strugglin lY to be
free, everywhere we send our shout of greeting. We tell them their
fight is our fight. We rejoice with them in their successe·. We
are at one with them in their fight against Imperialist agression and
Capitalist exploitation.

My final appeal to you, my comrades of the I.L.P. is to
multiply your service, strengthen and nerve yourselvel' for the hopeful
struggle that lies ahead, for the fields are white to harvest, and the
fruits thereof shall lie in the knowledge of work worthily' performed
in a great and glorious fight that sh&1l have for its consummation
the abiding happiness and freedom that shall be the heritage of all
under the banner of Interna.tional ocialism.

We hove certainly had in the past moments of depres ion,
moments such as try t.be hearts of men, and the tamina and the
fibre of movements and organisations; but the I.L.P. in its darkest
days, secure and steadfast in its International Soci&list faith, and in
the certainty of its own ational Policy, could always confidently
say with Browning;

,. If I stoop into a dark tremendous sea of cloud
It is but for a. time.
t press truth's lamp close to my breast,
It's splendour soon or late will pierce the gloom.
I shall emerge."

Thanks to the Chairman for his Address.

J. GsrnelYie (Dund ee), as " a prospective ~onstit.uent" of the
Chsirman, moved a vote of thanks for the magnificent address.
He said that he had sat under overy chairman during the lifetime
of the I.L.P., and the speech was worthy of its predecessors.
It was a heritage of Keir Hardie, if not in form, certainly in faith.

J. W. Moor (Rochdale), seconding, said that the Chairman
and the speech WE're the product of Lancashire. Referring to Mr.
Wallhead's candidature at Dundee, Mr. Moor said that Lancashire
bad found out Winston Churchill many years ago, and had passed:
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bim on to Scotland. Now Scotland had to come to Lancashire for
man to turn him out.

The resolution was put and carried with great enthusiasm,
the delegates rising and singing .. }i'or hb's a jolly good fellow."
In acknowledging the vote, Mr. Wallhead said that he hoped that
during the next twelve months the I.L.P. would do as well as
it had done during the last.

Messages to Conferenoe from Margaret Bondfield and
Clifford Allen.

The Secretary then read the following message from Mr.
Clifford Allen and Miss Margaret Bondfield. 1111'. Allen telegraphed:

Warmest greetings to Conference from my exile in Rome.
Earnestly hope your discussions splendidly tolerant and splendidly
<lourageous.

Miss Bondfield wrote:

I am very sorry I cannot attend the Conference this Easter. It
will be the first time for over 20 years that I have not spent Easter
in Conference, but I am compelled to t;"ke a rest for a few dayll.
It is also a matter of regret to me that during this important year I
have been unable to attend the .A.C. meetings owing to the
pressure of my official work, a,nd my only reason for refusing
nomination is because on account of the death of my dear friend
and colleague, Mary Macarthur, I have still heavier duties in the
Trade Union movement which will claim my first attention, and
the I.L.P. canJlot afford to h&.ve absent members on its Council in
these strenuous days.

As a rank-and-file member of the Party I shall eagerly watch
for the decisions of this Conference. More than ever I.L. P.
idealism is needed to put life and soul into the structure of our
Labour movement. The Party was built on the spirit of service
l.nd sacrifice. As soon as it ceases to manifest that spirit its very
.existence will be unnecessary.

It was agreed that the greeting of the onference should
be sent to Clifford Allen and to Miss Bondfield.

Report of Agenda Committee.
E. Sandham then moved the ad.')ption of the Report of the

genda G'ommittee as follows:

The Agenda as we now submit it is divided into four clearly
defined sections. In view of the discussion at the last Conference
we have maintained the resolutions concerning the International as
the first section of the Agenda.

Following precedent established by previous Agenda Com
mittees, we have exercised freedom in amalgamating or dividing
resolutions f.nd co-ordinating the Agenda by accepting amendments
lUI resolutions. In the amalgamation of resolutions we have
endeavoured to associate the names of branches in accordance with
the tenor of their resolutions or amendments. Branches which
feel that their resolutions or amendments have not been 'given the
prominence they would wish are reminded that they may appeal
to the Ccnference Standing Orders' Committee, which will consider
claims for reinstatement or preference.
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The resolutions on the International and Liquor Traffic have
been arranged so as to enable a clear vote to be taken on distinct
issues, and this we have done in preference to submitting resolu
tions and amendments on these subjects. On the Party Program
we have accepted alternate sections, which, if carried, would make
a complete alternative, and have rejected a number of what might
be considered minor amendments which could have been submitted'
to or were defeated at Divisional Conferences. We l'ecognise that
the alternate sections we have accepted could also have been or were
submitted at Divisional Conferences, but consider that the Annual
Conference as the ultimate authority -of the Party, should also haye
an opportunity of dealing with them so that there may be nC)
dubiety r,bout the decision.

III view of the uncertainty of the length of time which may
need to be devoted to these questions of the Internatio.nal and the'
Party Program we have not thought it desirable to submit a time
table for resolutions.

In con equence doubtless of the absorption of many branche in
discussions on these two subjects, there are rather less resolutions
than is customary dealing with important matters of general or
national interest. We have, therefore, either on our own respon
sibility or in conjunction with branches, placed on the Agenda
resolutions dealing with the Revision of the Peace Treaties, Unem
ployment, Imperalism and Socialism, Education, Taxation, a,ud
Finance, and the Ending of the Coalition Government. We considel'
it is eseential that they should be discussed, as in aqdition to
coming to decisions affecting the Principles and Policy of the Party,
the Annual Conference offers an opportunity to make declarations of
the position of the Party which should be taken advantage of, DOt
only from a public point of view with a view to influencing opinion,
but as WE'll as to make clear the attitude taken by the Party.

Part 4 of the Agenda is compcsed mainly of amendments to the
Rules of the Party, and as the N.A.C. has intimated that it has
partly discl1ssed the question of the Revision of Rules, and proposes
to hand over its conclusions tu the .A.C. to be elected at the
Conference, though we hr.ve printed the amendments, unless there
is a very keen desire for any of them to be discussed, we think
they also could be handed over to the N.A.C. for consideration.

(Signed ~t i\Ianchester on Tuesday, 1:arch 1, 1921)
E. A DRAM, Chairman
J. ~. ABBOTT.
JACK LEES.
J. W. MOOR.
FRA rCIS JOHN&ON, Secretary.

11'. San,dham sllid, as Chl\il'man of the Lanca-hire Dh'isiopa[
Coun.cil, he wallted to take th~ opportunity of expressin tT the.
very hearty welcome of the Division to the Confel'ence, and in
moving t,b adoption of the Report he wished to ay that it \Va
tbe desire of the Committee that primal'y questions should be
brought before the Conference to enable a deci ion being 3l'l'ived
at on matter vitally affecting the weUare of the I.I:'.P.

R. Climie (KilmarJ;\0ck) second-ed.
C. H. orman mO\'ed he reference back of the Heport on

the ground that eioht out of the tbil!l;y paoes of the agenda had
never been beforc either the Divi ional con,ferenoes or the
branches.
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Tbe hairman acknowledged tbat there wa orne force in
tbi. objection, but pointed out that be Agenda Committee, in
placing resolutions on tbe agenda, had acted in accordance wi h
tbe constitution. )11'. orman withdrew the reference back.

'. Barker (Liverpool) urI! d that tbe representatives of the
capitalist Press should be excluded during tbe d bate on tbe
International.

Mr. Wallb~ad said that the Conference was not afraid of the
capitalist Press.

The Report of the Agenda Committ e was carried.

Report of Standing Orders Committee.

Arising out of the Repol·t of the bIDding Order Committee,
which inter alia report d that an amendmcut fell because a re olu
tion bad bE'en withdrawn,

Fenner Brockway a ked whether branche had tbe power to
withdraw 1'0 olution \\'bich bad been adopted by Divi ional con
ference6. It was also inquired if this implied tbat branches v;ere
not responsible for their resolution aIt l' they had been adopted
by a. Divi ional conference, and Neil )(uelean, M.P., urged that
a resolution was the property of the Di visional -conference when
it had been accepted by it.

The Report of the Standing Orders Committee was adopted,
witb tbe proviso that this matter would be refE'rred back.

The International.

J. H. Palin (Bradford) wa called upon by tbe Chairman to
move the fir 1, resolution on the agenda on the International. The
resolution was in the following term :

.. That this Conference, having considered the 'Teply given
to the I.L.P. queBlfiolls addressed to the Executive Committee of
the Thircl International, and similar replies given at the French
Socialist Pa.,ty and the German Independellt~, declares:

.. That the .91 conditions imposed by Moscow cannot be
nccepted,. the Con/erenoe also rejects the idea that this country
must follow Russiall 11'1 ethods, and oppQses itself to the pol ic y
which is deliberately desiyned to create such conditions here,.
and, there/ore, calls upon all wor/.ers mid Socialists to rellew
their activities as Socialist propagalldists, to strengthen the
Independellt Labo1/r Party, to capture the machiner!J 0/
Government, both local and national, and thus inaugurate a
polioy which will tr(l11s/orl1; the bro/;en a11d bankrupt society of
Capitali.~m into Socialism."

Mr. Palin said the re olution he submitted was not only the
considered opinion of his hranch but represented a very large
body of opinion am,ong the rank aud file of the LL.P., despite
the very costly and strenuous propaganda that had been pursued
for some months to achieve a different result. The secession from
the Second International was inevitable, but tbere ,,·as no guar
antee in entering into fresh commitments in OUl' internabional
relation hips that the things which cau ed the Second International
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to fail were not inherent in the Third. Therefore, after a year
-of reflection and thought, they felt they must congratulate the
N.A. . upon the very excellent information they had been able
to place before them in order that they might come to a wise
<lecision.

Although there was no joint report from "he delegates who
w~nt to Russia yet they must gather from the letter received
from :Mr. Allen that he was not recommending tpem to accept
the. conditions laid down in reply to the points submit~d to
Moscow by the I.L.P. representatives. The reply was most un
satisfactory, in his judgment. When it attacked men like
MacDonald, Longuet, and Snowden it became absolutely un
worthy. The fight that had been put up in England, France,
and Germany by those men they defamed prevented the armies
of those countries being used against the Russian Republic.

He would content himself with calling attention to three
points which decided his attitude and the sttitude of his branch
on the matter. Let them take the answer to t,he question in what
respect did Communism differ from the other forms of Socialism?
They said there were no other forms. There was only Communism.
Whatever else went under the name of Socialism was the self
deception of the lacke;ys of the bourgeoisie. That question was
asked, he presumed, 0 that we might know in a clear and un·
mistakable manner where they differed from the I.L.P. in prin
ciple, and they submitted in reply that there was no differeI.Jce.
The difference was only one of method, and he trusted ihey would
recognise the importance of that. :

They said, in answer toO another questioD, that the workers
should prepare not for nn easy Parliamentary victory but for a
vict<>r.v by a heavy civil war. He found difficulty in under
standing tho e who had accepted the principles of the I.L.P. ever
thinking for one moment that civil war could be a method to
achievo Socialism.

He could quite understand the enthusiasm of the young
member who came in and saw this new experiment in Socialist
government, and wanted to give it all the support he possibly
could. He was with them in that. But he was not with them
in advocatina tho same methods to achieve that result in this
country. H~ had 25 years' membership of the Independent
Labour Party behind him. He had never been a member of an;)'
other political party. He might have made mistakes, as they all
made mistakes, but he clearly recognised that too for east was
west, and they had seen many brilliant men travelling so for in
their desire to be in ad vance that they had found themselves in
the ranks of the reac:tionarie. ITe had seen enough of the horrors
of war. He would not '<-ay in that Conference that t,here were
no circumstances when be would not fight. He was a fighter,
and he recognised that ~ven in bis old days it might be neceSSAry
to defend the majority against 11 minority. But he would not take
up arms until they had educated the majority of the country in
ilie principles for which they stood.

Already in Rus ia they were experiencing difficulty in im.
posing minority rule on the people. In exoluding from their
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'oun els tho e men who had been trained to organise industry
and government they had created difficulties for themselves, and'
there was this danger: that in order to make secure what they
could not accomplish by bayonets and terrorism they might COIn

promise the whole po ition away, and Russia might yet be worse
than it was before. The whole situation was such that in the'
light of their principle they could not accapt the conditions which
they would have to accept in affiliating to tlJe Third International.

1'\)e people of this country had within Lheir grasp opportunities
to commence experiments in government on their 'own lines.
Let them go haek to their branches and their towns and put all
the energy and tile ability they pos e sed into the work of the
I.I..P., into the- work of educating the proletariat, and when
they had done that, violence and bloodshC\d would no lonerer be
necessary, and all they would require would be n, revolution in
thought, which would be far greater than a revolution accom
plbhed by any other means.

George Bens.on (North Salfr.rclj seconded the resolution.
They would find, he said, those 21 points did not consist of a
new revelation of the gospel. Tbp.y consi ted almost entil'ely of
disciplinary points, which would band over the I.L.P., bound
hand and foot, to a foreign organisation.

Six of the points wert" di.sciplinary; eiglht of them were.
deliberatively rlisruptive. They would make them use the whole
of their energies (for they would have little left over to fight the
capitalists) in an attack upon other Socialist groups and leaders.

The final point stated tlJat if they j"ined the Third Inter
national, two.thirds of their Executive would have to consist of
members who were Bolsheviks prior to August, 1920. It must
insist that Wallhead 'hould go out of the clJair, and that Newbold
should take it, that Snowden should leave the Treasurership and
Wilson take his place.

It meant that Ramsay MacDonald should go and grow cab·
bages and Barker come into hi~ place. Was the I.L.P. a political
party or a Christmas party? \Val:' it an organisation or a panto
mime'l

If tlJe 21 points were adopted they would immediately turn the
Independent Labour Party into a secret conspiracy body. And yet
these 21 POintll were drawn up by men of outstanding ability. How
was it they were so utterly unacceptable to the Independent Labour'
Party? Because the people who drew them up were limited by the
conditions under which they themselves grew up. Tsarism, the
Black Hundred, and Siberia had bitten deep into their souls and
minds. They were utterly incapable of app)'eciating the conditions
under which the I.L.P. existed. Could any delegate tell him of
a revolution that was successful in an industrial country. Could a
civil war be carried on in an industrial country?

In Russia every peasant grew his own food. Did every
industrial worker in Manchester? The first necessity of a revolution
was that it should be an imrr.ediate success, and they would not
get that unless they had an overwhelming majority of the force on
their side. The Russians in development were 350 years behind
us. They only abolished their feudalism three years ago. Now
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-I heir friends of the" Left" were rumbling up in their old stage
..coach 150 years behind the times.

J. Wil on (Liverpool) then moved the following am ndment :

.. That the 21 conditions of affiliation to the Third Inter
national are acceptable to the I.L.P., and instructs the N.A.C.
.to act accordingly."

Mr. , ilson said he spoke as one who refused to fight for"
,capitali m and \I"ho was prepared to fight in defenco of a real
'Working class democracy. They had to understand that there were
two Internationals, one that was practically dead, though an
,attempt was being made to revive it, and ono that had come to
be c'ailed the l'hird International, which ,,'a born of the war and
-the revolution, and which had stood the acid test of war during
its short life hi tory-and that \I'as rr:.ore than could be said for
the Second International.

An attempt had been made to convince the delegates that
·ther'} wa. a difference between Communi m and Sociali m, aud
for that rca on the;y must have nothing to do with the Third.
Eviden Iy th re were some people who, like the Bourbons, never
learned :w.ything and never forgot anytbing.

Everyone tbor knew there was no difforenc between
Sociali m And Communi 'm, but there was a difference between

ociAli. m and State enterpris, \I'hich might be call d tate
capitali m.

l'he Third International wa an Interuational dorr:.inated by
ociali t organi ations. The other wa dominated by non-Socialist

orCTfini ations, prominent among, t them the Imperialist, apitalist
Briti"h Labour Party.

A large number of the people who complained of the dictatQr·
,hip of the working class never objected to the dictator hip of the
mao tel' class in this country from 1914 to the nd of tbe war, hut
nssisted the capitali t class in the prosecution of the war. He
beljeved tbe dictatorship of tbe working class was absolutely
e entiRI. They had to ('hoose beh\"een the dictator hip of tho
"'Ql'king cIa s 01' that of tho master clas., becau e there was no
half·way house.

The master cIa s is in control, it constitute a dicta rship
because it posses es economic power. "ben tbe time arrived as a
rc ult of organisation tbat the working clas es took ~ontrol f the
indu trial conditions of ociet.", then the:- would be 111 a position
to exercise their power becal1se they would have economic control,
and that would constitute a dictator hip.

It wa said thero was no democrac\- in TIu. ia. There ,,,a no
derr.oCl·ac."in an . country in the world "where capitAlism prevailed.
The word democracv was bandi'd about like the ,,"ord God. Tho e
P I'll' "'ere taildng of capitalist democracy, not prol tarian
democracy. It was quite true the Communist Party wa usin oo th,~

power of thc dictatorship on behalf of the mass of the Rus ian
working clas. Many of them were familiar with machin r:v, an.1
they knew a small wheel turned a larger wbeel, and the larooer ono
turned I\. still larCTer one. They knew perfectly well that the

.Communist Party of Russia were turning a larger wbeel, and thAt
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araer wheel revolved in the intere t of the great ma s of the
:Rus ian people.

It wa not the 1\1 . cow International which de ired to u e
force, it was the count-er.revolutionarie which made it necessary.
\Yhell tho capitaJi t cIa applied forcE' again t the working cia" s

,that had come into power b. peaceful rr.ethod , it would be
.e 'seutial for the worker to mc t that force with the overwhelming
force of their own pow r. (ries of .. Agre d on that.")

0, they were not agreed on that. Thcy were told by certain
c mradc that they could get all they wanted by constitutioual
methods. The overwhelming majority of Iri h people had declared
for an Irish Republic nnd because they had the audacity to do so
the cllpitalist. cIa's of this country had emplo,v~d all the force tbe
-Government could command again t them.

It wa said if they only got a Labour Party into office all would
be \I'ell. If they had a Labour Governm n in office they 1;vould
be in no different position. In the first place they would llot be
plooged to ociali m. He had liv d und l' Labour Government.
H had epn in the Antipode Labour G venur.ents in their State
and :1"OOeral capacitie u ing the armed for es aaain t the striking

.workers, and he anticipat d the Libcrnl' who had found their wn;y
into the ranks of the I.L.P. would do ih same thing.

They wcre not taking the line thcy did becau e they de ircd
force, bu bocau e they knew from history tha the capitali ts '''ould
fiaht viciou Iy to retain control. It wa aid thcy mu t educate
the work l' , but he did not b lieve it would be po ible to educaL'
the rna,' of the people their vicwpoint. He tI'ished it wer .
He thoucrht they would get their majority by the breakdown of
capitali~m in thi country. It might come through a '"ar in th
next two 0\' thr c .Y ar with the ..A. It might come becau e
th \111 11plo;yoo armie would grow 1ar"er than v r. In that day
the p opl who were 'ci{'ntificall activ might aive the lead 0

that tbc workin cr clas could takc control of the walth production.
The were told they could not acc('pt for ign dictation. I wa a
pi y God had made so Ir.any foreianers and 0 f w dec nt Encrlisb
m n. It wa time they gave up talkin cr about forei crl1er .

They were told al 0 they could n t accept nffiliation becau e
the Communi ts wcre oppo ed to Parliamentary procedure. It
wa' not true. The ommunl ts were not in favour of participation
in Parliam nt a it wa to.dar. Thcy w re concern d about using
that in titution not for the purpo e of admini tering capitali m,
but for the purpose of di rupting and de tro:ving capitalism.

In cOl1clu ion Mr. Wil. on aid that they had b-een treated
'unfairly, and had not had the opportunity of pre entino the case
for affiliation to the Third International befor the rank and file
of the Party, and for t.hat rea on he had spoken so long as he had.

Mrs. Helen Grawfurd (Renfre\\') aid she wished to second
the amendment, not because he was of the opinion that the 21
conditions of Moscow {\'ere right. he thought the 21 conditions
\\'ere a hort cut, but were- based on a cientific foundation, and
lead thc workers in the rigbt direction.

h did no Deed to ay to the I.L.P. how much he hated
hue of force, how much she bated the suffering it entailed, but
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the great purposes for which the I.L.P. came into exi&tence wa
the establishment of Socialism. They all agreed that th duty of
the Party was to make wars impossible, but they also agreed that
so long as capitalLm remained wars \I'ould remain.

They had to.day in Europe a formation of White Guards. Tho,)'
had in the United States the N~Ational Unity League.

They wanted to see national and international orgauisaticn
that would as speedily as possible bring Capitalism to a close.

Defending the Communist insistence on tbe need for an illegal
organisation, Mrs. Crawfurd said Comrades MacDonald and
Shinwell had rendered valuable service in the illegal work that wa
carried on by the Party during the war (the work on behalf of
C.O.s), and they honoured them for that. They had had to do it
because there was no other way. As capitalism was making its
centralised machinery, was raising its forces to fight against the
workers, the workers must also have their central organisation to
bring about the ends for which they were striving.

Revolutions did not come from individuals. They only cam~

by the result of economic conditions, and all they asked was that
the COITJllunists in this country should be prepari ng the machinery.
When tbey talked about the dictatorship they should remember it·
was not a permanent in titution; it was a temporary institution.

At this juncture the Conference rose for lunch, the eli cussioll
being resumed when (·he delegates reassembled at 2·30 p.m.

J. Paton (Camlachie) said he was going to confine himself
wholly to the 21 points which should be under discussion. In
thosc they bad laid down definitely the whole spirit for which the
Third International stood. In listening to the mover and seconder
he could only detect passing comments on those 21 points, comment~
couched in such a forrr.. that they seemed to him to have come
to bury Cresar, not to praise him I It was not a question for frenzied
rhetoric. He noticed that when Comrade Wilson was moving hi~

amendment he made one significant admission which seemed to
him to prove that in his own mind he did not feel the 21 conditions
were acceptable to the I.L.P. He had said if they affiliated to
Moscow they would be enabled to send their delegates to the·
Executive Committee and to the general bodJ', and it would then
be possible for them to alter the conditions in the way they would
desire.

But he had not gone on to place before them the exact content
of the 21 points. He (Mr. Paton) was going to quote fron;: their
official documents. In the preamble to those statutes of the Second
Congress he found that what was decided as being good for the
people of Great Britain was obligatory upon all the parties that.
supported that International. It read:

.. The Executive Committee has the right to demand from
affiliated bodies the exclusion of groups or members guilty of
the infringement of international proletarian discipline."

The people coming to the Conference and asking them to accept
those obligatory conditions were themselves the delegates that were'
constantly getting at the N .A.C. for trying to influence the minds:
of the delegates at the Divisional Conferences.
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The Third or Comrr.unist International was a body that was
in no sense representative of Socialist opinion throuahout the world.
I was brought into being by a process of caref~l selection that
confined its membership exclusi~ely to certain small groups and
parties, and they had to recognise that in the Communist Inter
national as at present constituted there was absolutely no place at
all for freedom of discussion, for a possible moulding of programmes.

The I.L.P. had got to swallow the conditions. It had got to
l'eform its constitution. It had got to see its Executive was
.controlled, a packed Executive. It had got to see the Party Press
was controlled, every organ of the Party being under the control
of those who definitely stood for Communisrr... Condition No. 12
-said: .. The general propaganda and the agitation must be of a
-definite Communist character and correspond to the programme
and decisions of the Third International. The Party Press must
be edited by loyal Communists. The dictatorship of the proletariat
must not be spoken of as a mere hackneyed formula." nless the
'Conference was willing to accept the conditions they could not
possibly be affiliated to Moscow.

On the question of illegal organisation , once again there was
no possible alternative. It was definitely laid down that tho
conditions prevailing in Europe and Arr;erica made obligatory the
formation of illegal organisations side by side with the ordinary
.constitutional movements, illegal, conspiratorial, insurrectional'y
organisations. Wilson had seemed to imagine that they were
attempting to carry out the Marxi t policy, but the whole idea
was a travesty of everything that Marx taught. The whole of
Marx's life was spent in combating the idea of illegal insurrectionary
movement that Bakunin was advocating.

They had had experience in Fife of men going amongst the
strikers urging the wildest action, and he had discovered from
Willie Gallacher that the,}' were unknown to the Communist move
ment I These men had been acting the part of agents provocateurs,
and that always happened in such circumstances. Every secret
conspiratorial movement· of which hi tory had any knowledge was
honeycombed by these men. He warned them against irr..agining
that by any means they were going to get a proletariat united to
rise against the capitalist class as was frequently suggested. They
were going to get a proletariat split and riven, and the conditions
their friends postulated would give the capitalist cia s that oppor
tunity they were itching for to teach the workers a lesson.

They were now being asked to put their souls and minds in
pawn. They were being asked to sell their birthright for a. ~ess
of outworn phrases and forDlula masquerading as a new pll'ltuul
gospel. They were told that parties desirous of joining the Third
must recognise the necessity for a complete and absolute rupture
with Reformism. Only on ~hat condition was a consistent
Comrr..unist policy possible. The Communist International uncon
ditionally and peremptorily demanded that such a break should
take place with the least pos ible delay with such men as Modigliani,
Longuet, MacDonald.

" Well, my friends, I would rather go to hell with MacDonald
__ " the rest of the sentence was lost in a: demonstration of
cheers and applause.
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'rhat condition meant that every member ",'ho by hi ability
had been able to playa leading part in the Party's work had to be
sent adrift into the wilderness. If they were not prepared to kis
the big toes of the Popes who were now in control of the Communist
International there \\'as no place for them. Per onally, he would
rather remain outside.

S. Saklatvala (Clapham) said he did not intervene to urge upon
one section or the other to strive to gain a sectional victory. He
asked them to bear in ILind Socialism. As one of those fortunate
foreigners, might he put it to the Conference to imagine the effects
of tbe decisions they might take upon the outside world.

There wa no th slightest doubt that in the 21 condition.
there was some attack on their traditional emotions. Had the'
LL.P.. ucceeded in going to Zimmerwald, the history of the Inter-,
nationals migbt have been different, but they bad also been guilty
of taking up a provocative attitude at a crit·ical juncture, and the~r

had been responsible for a portion of the bitterness in those 21
points. He would apologise to Comrade 1IfacDonald for ta.king him'
n an iliuBtration. l\Iac:Donald "tood n the avowed official secretarY
of tho Second International. 'With hi o\\'n chnracteristic polic~y be·
would be the la t per on to accept an official po, ition in the Second
and in the Third. There ",'ould be, as tbe American Divorce Act
exp.re sed it, .. incompatibility of temperamcnt," and sooner Ol'

Inter one or the other would have to apply t the Courts for divorco
paper.

The Third International did not ask theu.. to deport him afteJ'
the manner of Lloyd George. All thcy said was that comrades with
such convictions 'heuld not hold offices, and he thought the one
per"on in the onf renee who would agree with that \\'as Comrade
Mau])onald himself.

. He would say to his Pacifist comrades, to hi comrades to
whom human life was Bcred and dear, turn to AIl1I'it aI', where
in half-nn-hour G neral Dyer poured his bullets out until he had
kiUed 1,200 people f.cr the simple reason that the whole of that
uufortunate crowd was, unarmed.

There was nothing to prevent them from placing their poin
of view before the Third Intel'lIational, but when tile majority of
the merr.bers of the International had deci<lcd upon th ii' policy
and their constitution, it must remain binding u[>on the minority,
otherwi e no organi ation in the world' could continue to exi t.

Capitalism was stronger than it was fiVe years ago. Imperialism
in Great Britain had not only not been destroyed, but had. not evt'n
been arrested at the point at which they found it before tbe \Yar.
British IPlperialism, witli its great idealist opponent, the r.L.p.,
had manag.ed to get a million more square miles. British militarism
to-day had reached the highest point of brutal bestiality, and' had
gone beyond all bounds of honour.

If that wa_ tbe potency of the I'.L.P. idealism, why were they
offended wJlen others came and said, " Keep your id alism. but
make it more potent"? H'e would, tlieref01'e, appeal to tliem
to g9. to Moscow, accept the 21 points, and' tl:iose of tllem \\'ho
felt the. Iloints were too bitter, swallow them.

J. Rarr.say MacDonald said the.y were all' gratefill to Sakla tvala
for his very noble sentiments about brotherhood', but he hnd the
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"reatest difficulty in bani-hing from hi mind tbe activities of the
party with which Sllklatvala "'8S as 0 ided. H had informed
them he did not want <Ii ruption, hut his party had been officially
instructed from Moscow to remain inside the I.L.P. to disrupt it.
He (Mr. MacDonald) would givc those, on the other ide the benefit
of a 'sunling that they kn w what they had been doing dming th>
la~ 12 month. He believed they were not actinO' in the intc10csts
of ocialism from a national 01' i;ternational point of view and he
did not believe they had been doing what loyal member~ of the
I.L.P. believing in the I.I,.P. ought to have been doing during
the la t 12 rr.onths. If the I.L.P. had not reaped all the fruit it

bould have reaped from its propaganda., those members of tho
I.L.P. with whom the previous speaker had been as ociated were
largely re pon ible.

H did not intend in that debate to fly anything about the
econd International, on flCCOlIDt of the ruling of the Chairm31.1.

He \Va not afraid to di cuss the ccond International. If anyone
aid he wa the ecretarv of thc cond International the wer-

wrong.
If they pa sed a resolution which bound them to accept the

dictation of a body sitting iu London Paris, Mo cow, Berlin 01'
Bru!l 1, he would do one of two thing. He would either go out
of the Party, or if he l'emained in it and wa disqualified for office
by the finding of that body, he would tand for office, and would
hold office irrespective of it.

.. uppose they accepted the dictatorship of the proletariat and
armed tho e who defeated them at the last general election, would
they have de troyed Imperiali m? They would have made it
tronger. Ital,v had joined the Third. What had it done? France

had joined the Third. 'hat ha,d it done? Was there any differ
.ence bctwecn 1\1. Briand' action in Paris and Mr. Lloyd George's
in London?

The leading ociaJi t Party in France had joined the Third.
The leading Socialist Party in Britain was as ociated with Vienna.
It mada no difference to high Imperiali t policy. Saklatvala could
have O'one to France and made the an',e peech, applicable to
French condition, which he had made to thcm, thinking he was
advancinO' an al'O'ument for the Third!

The 1)C'int they had to discuss was how were they going to
get ocillii m. The progress of the I.L.P. might be low and
disappointing. It might be that the young' men and women 28
year later might m et at an LI..P. Conference when they were
not there, and they might "ill be ~h()rt of ociali m. Th8;t was
the fault of the minds of the people. They were not gomg to
create a recon t1'uction society \yitb new)' lationsltip and a new
\loay of 100kinO' at life on the points of 30 or 40 bayonets 01' 30 01'
40 thou and. <> The very fact that they had alJowed their minds
to drift into that direction had incapacitatej them hom ad,oancing
the cau e of ~ociali m. 'Vhen their minds went in the direction
of thinkinO' that a minority or ,oen a majority of the people
might recr~ate society 01' lay the foundation of a better societ:y
hy force, then it mu t follow from that that t?ey had to SUb~lt

o dictatorship. ~Ioscow came to them and Fald • We are g0lllg
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to ,im.pose our will upon you." Its advocates could come to that
Con1eren.ce for the purpose of getting votes and say i1 only the
I.L.P. had been wise enough to have joined Moscow two years
ago how much more beautiful Moscow would have been. They
had said in effect, .. We admit the horrors of Moscow, we admit
its crudeness, but if you had come in there might have been 20
points instead of 21. Therefore, you people who have not been
in favour of force, who have not been in fa,vour of dictatorship,
are responsible for the 21 points'." What an absurd argument I

He quite understood the position of the Russians. They
could not aUow a democratic International to run alongside a
dictatorship of the proletariat at home. WhEn they were in the
conditions or a revolution they had to think of ·their safety, they
had to think of the dang€r of their comrades who were bearing
the brunt of the revolution as Lenin and Trotsky had done, and
everything tha,t opposed them had to go down under a ruthless
hand. He had never blamed Lenin. He understood his position.
But let them think of the criminalit" of the men who came to
ask them to create such a condition or'things in their own country.
It was a thing they had to fight tooth and nail and never tolerate
until it was forced upon them by the other class. Twelve hundred
had been killed and wounded in cold blood at Amritsar. II that
crowd had been armed it would have been twelve Lbousand I

The Sinn Fein movement had beer, mentioned also. IJet
them remember that Sinn Fein's first magnificent triumph was
got without arms. God forbid that he should criticise those men
who were struggling for their freedom, but at his own fireside
and in his sickness of heart and soul at that disgraceful crime
that was being committed day by day in their name, he could
not help thinking if there had been no resort to force in Ireland
that the magnificent policy of passive resistance of Sinn Fein,
the voluntary courts, voluntary taxation, and so on would have
brougbt it to strength. The most definite success that Sinn Fein
was achieving wa" not its meeting a force by force but its economic
boycott of Bellast.

Mrs. Crawford had l'eferred to war as the result of Capitalism.
Yes, that was true. But it was also the result of Bolshevism.
What about Georgia? It was wonderful how tbe Communist
papers were not anxious to print ;the facts abont that. Tb~

Georgian Sociali"ts '~ent out to fight tile armies from Armenia
and Russia behind the Red Flag. The people of Georgia had a
general strike in order that every man should take up arms in
defence of bis country. They fought the Bolsheviks. They cap
tured 4,000 pri oners. The Russian B.olsheviks brought in t:mkf;,
and then those poor people, 4,000,000 men, women. and children
all told, having defended it elf and been victorious. were unable
to keep their armies in the field and fell back on Tiflis. The first
man the Bolsheviks took out and shot on account of his opinions
was the President of the Social Democratic Party, one of the
most quiet, delightful fellows, with a fine mind and heart, as.
the Socialists ought to have. And they were told, forsooth, that
they had to condone that sort of thing. He did not condone
these things when done by the British Government in Ireland.
He would not condone them in Russia.
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It was a. question of two great principles, principles that
could not mix, that would not compromise together, and with
all his heart and with all his soul he a ked the delegates that day
to give such an overwhelming vote for the Bradford resolution
'that so far as the LL.P. was concerned the question would have
been finally settled.

C. H. Norman (City of London) said that the vote would
.decide for him whether he should remain in the I.L.P. or with .
.draw from association with political parties altogether.

Two conflicting philosophies were being discussed around
-three issues. The first was the use of force and violence. What.
teVel' International the I.L.P. affiliated to, it would attach itself
:to 11 party of force. The Second International believed in national
self-defence. The Third International in class self-defence. The
Vienna International believed in personal fOl"ce. Adler, who was
associated with it, had assassinated Count Stuerghk. [f the LL.P.
was determined to refrain from association with those who believed.
in violence, it must go out of all the Internationals.

The second issue was the dictatorship of ,the proletariat.
Dictatorship was not new. It was a question whether they wanted
a dictatorship of the English plutocracy or of the working class.

The third issue was illega.l organisation. The Third only
suggested that illegal organisation should proceed if legal organisa.
tion were prohibited. If the LL.P. were declared illegal, would
they disband it? Of course not I During the war thousands of
I.L.P.-ers were associated with the N.·C.F., which was an illegal
organisation under Dora. Mr. MacDonald denied that he was
secretary of the Second International. He accepted that denial,
but was sorry it had been made so late. Mr. MacDonald was,
however, a. Second Internationalist, e,nd when they talked of
loyalty to the Party, they must remember that the Independent
Labour Part,y had broken with the Second International, and
he thought the question of loyalty was being ~'ather overdrawn.

What, was the fut·ure before Europe? For a year or two they
had had the propaganda of the League of Nations. Those of
them who had watched the under workings of politics knew what
that propaganda meant. It meant that the League of ations
was the mask under which the mternational financiers were going
to float a loan upon the guarantee of the industry of the peoplo'l.
An international loan to pay the war debts of the various countries.
This was an international question. A powerful international
Socialist working class, backed by a powerful State, would be
the only guarantee against this plot; and Russia was the only
State that would be able to organise an international armed against
the international financiers.

P. J. D011an (Gla gow) said that Moscow insisted upon
illegal propaganda among the troops. If the LL.P. did that it
would be driven underground, and that day would be its end.
The main reason wby the Indflpendent Labour Party had been
free from espionage was bpcause it had been an open and honest
Part v, willin rr and anxious to meet all the workl face to face.
H \\:as no u~e orman telling them they would not have illegal
l)ropaganda if they joined t·he Third International. It was laid
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down a one of the 21 conditions. Why were not th 'ommuni t .
in the LL.P. doin" thi propaganda no\\'? 'Why not di rur t the·
army in tead of th I.L.P.? ~ hy had so much money been pent
on the I.L.P.? Why had it not been spent on the army?

ilIr. Dollan denjed that Mosco" only intended fer'e to be
u ed as :l means of srlf.defence. It insisted upon the proletariat
being armed. What would be the use of revolvers again ·t.
aeroplane, howitzers, etc.? TlJo.e who advocated armed force
without showing how the workin~ class flould become more strongly
armed than the capitali t wa imply inviting the working cIa s
to commit suicide.

harIes Barker (Liverpool) said that the I.L.P. was affiliated
to the Labour Part', which had advocated the use of armed force
during the war. He hafed blood hed, but he would re ort
to armed force if nece ary, not in the cau e of ImperiaH m
but in that of world ocia.li m. ~Ir. Barker threw doubt upon
Mr. MacDonald' l' port of th ~ituatioll iu Georcria. The Daily
Herald had denied it truth, and the Times had admitted that the
Georcrian Government had per ecuted Communi t .

The I.L.P. at Bel'll had argued for the dictatorship of tb
proleturia. Nationalisation \Va in reality the dictatorship of
the proletariat, ince it imol Y(~d the imposition of the will uf
the ma e.&o upon a di eutient Ie',", 'Would the capitali ts be ov 1'

com by moralisation? 'I'he only way to overcom the eapitali t
wa by organi ing the workers on the industrial field in such a com·
pact body that they would be able to take posses ion of the Ioctorie·.

Col. J. ,Yedgwood, ~LP. (Newea tle.under-Lyne) aid that
he did not believe that there was a _ingle p rson who would.
have drafted the 21 point· as ~lo cow had done. The I.L.P..
could not go to ~[o cow so long as the 21 point were a condition.
But wa one section of tbp Party to break off? If 0, the I.I,.P.
,,-ould be emasculated. Til Liheral Party had got between the
upper and nether mile;,tone, and a similar danger faced the
I.L.P. Something might be done, even at that late hour, to
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ConIerence, representin<r 325 branche , the total number of votes:
being 635.

Election 01 N.A.C.
The re ult of the fir t ballot for the election of the ationaE

Administrative Council wa then annl)uneed a follow :

CHAlllM.-\X:
R. Wallhead 522
C. H. Norman 83

ThE.'" UREIl:
P. nowden.. G2fl
VV. Albery 68

NATIONAL l\IEMBEp.s :
J. R. MacDonald 471

Iaclean 270
F. W. Jowett 24fl
David Kirkwood 210
)fr . Bruce Glasier 17<1
)fr. ran·furd......................... 144
H. Brailsford.................................... 118
A. F. Brockway.................................... J1-t

. H. lorman " 100
J. \\ edgwood 6
J. T. W. )le\\'bold ]
J. n. \Til on G7
:\11'. Dollan G2

R. . WalUlead (Chairman), Philip Snowden (Treasurer)r
and J. Ram ay MacDonald were dechued ele ·ted members of
the OlLDCil. For the remaining three plac03s on the I.A.C., Neil
Maclean, )I.P., F. \\'. Jowett David Kirkwood, Mr-. K. Bruce
Gla iel' and )11' . Helen Cran'{urd went to a . eeond ballot.

The Vienna Conference.
E. biDwell fOl'malh' submitted th - .A.. Report n the

Vienna onference. 'l'ilat RE'port included a preamble on
Jmperialism and the ocial Hevolution :llld the methods llnd
Ol'aani ation of the cIa trug<rle, the rules and regulations for
the Executi\'e ommittee, the report of the delegation to Vienna
and aLo the addendum to thE' N.A. '. I eport \I'hich had been
circulated in the onfel'ence. The addendum \I'a a follows:

The dele/Zation at our meeting amplified its report to US.' which
has been printed with the constitution and I'e olution adopted at
Vienna. V\ e con ider it necessary to emphasise that they made
very strenuous effort·s on both commissions to modify certain
objectionable and ambiguou phrases contr.ined. particularly in
sections 4 and 5 of the Methods and Organisations of the lass
Struggle.

me phrases were modified in the direction of the LL.P.
elaim for autonomy, but not to the extent desired by the delegation.
The representatives of other countries pointed out that the use
of these terms W&s not inconsistent with the situation in Central
Europe. The delegation made it quite clear that such conditions
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did not obtain 1n Great Britain, and, further, that the I.L.P. would
Teserve to itself the right to interpret the sections in the light of
the conditions obtaining in this country. Therefore, in view of
the fact that tq,e I.L.P. has always repudilLted the use of armed
force as a. means of capturing political power the N .A.C. recom·
mends the Party to affiliate to the Working Union of Socialist.
Parties on the distinct understanding that it retaiTU! freedom to
pursue its national policy as laid down by its Conference resolutions.

The report was formally seconded from the floor of the Con.
:ference.

Ben Riley (Huddersn.eld) then moved in coujunction with
the adoption of the Vienna Report the following resolution:

.. That this Oonference reneUis its declaration that it is
irnperative to unite in a comprehensive International the Socialist
movement of the world, and pledges the support of the It,dp-.
pendent Labour Party to every movement directed to that end.
In view of the diffp-rent historical, political and industrial paths
by which the various peoples have evolved, the Conference
declares that such an International can be built 1tp only by a·
recognition of these differences, and it is therefore of o1!..inion
that within thc Intcrnational there must be liberty for the va'rious
national sections, subject to the interest of the whole, which must
be decided at the various International Congresses, to develop
and apply their own policy."

Mr. Riiey pointed out that the resolution expressed the
.opinion that it was imperative that the I.L.P. should unite with
the Socialist movement of the \,·orId. l'he question of affiliation
-to Moscow having bElen disposed of, they now had to consider
what steps they would pursue. They were at present not affiliated
·to any international organisation. In bringing forward the resolu.
tion he accepted the report of the Vienna delegation and the
proposals rontained therein, which he thought started them on
the road to getting an All·lnclusi ve International, although it
did not at present carry them there.

He denied that there was little difference between the Vienna
proposals and Moscow. Firstly, there were no 21 conditions laid
down by Vienna, and secondly, locnl autonomy was secured to
every national party. He hoped that ultimately they would not
only be able to bring about the unity of all the European parties
which were at present in no International through the Vienna
\Vorking Union, but that thos~ now affiliated to the Serond and
to the Russian International would al 0 be brought in.

J. Nichol (Bradford) seconding, said that in Bradford they
(lbjected to the dogmati m of Moscow. The only International
-to which the I.L.P. could affiliate was one in which each
nationality was free to express its opinions without any reserva.
'tions.

Mi s Catherine Mar hall (Egremont) asked what interpretation
would be given in practice to the word .. comprehensive. .. She
felt it was useful to have an International that would include all

ociali t Parties with a common objective, and that would hold
:int rnational meeting for discussion and interchanO'e of opinion,
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and the bringing along of the weaker and more backward sections;
but that it was still rr.-ore necessary to have an International for
action, composed of those Socialist Parties which could agree on a
c01rtmOn method. She saw no reason why the" Working Union or

instituted at Vienna should not serve both purposes. It could
co-operate, for conference and propaganda purposes, with a " com·
prehensive" International, as proposed in this resolution; but
it should aim primarily at building an International for common
action, and with that end it should not only unite the group of
parties which. have left the Second International, bu~ sihC1\lld
try to arrange. a joint conference between that group and the'
Third International, not necessarily for the purpose of fusion as
suggested in Resolution 4 (fusion might or might not result), but
in order to discuss policy of taetics and see how far common
action of the two International groups was possible, for example,
in such matters as economic and industrial action to prevent war,
to opp@se counter-revolution, and to use economic crises for the·
furthering of Socia1ism. To those who said " The Third Inter
national would refuse to join such a conference" she would say,
"Let the responsibility for non-co-operation be theirs, not ours.' ~

Comrades who regarded the Third International as an enemy,
and did not want to make any approach to it of any kind, were
adopting the same at~itude as t.hose whu during the war had
opposed all efforts towards "Peace by negotiation."

Chas. Roden, Buxton (Oswaldtwistle) next rose, and before
calling on him to speak the Chairman expressed appreciation for
the very valuable services he had rendered as interpreter for the·
delegation at Vienna.

Mr. Roden Buxton said that he strongly supported the
report of the Vienna delegation. He believed Vienna was the
place for the I.L.l'. It was not the main business of the I.L.l'.
to declare its disagreement with 1I10scow. That was not Vienna's
position. Vienna stood midway between the Second and the Third.
equally, not less, dissociated from the one as the other.

l\Ians of the arguments used against the Communi tInter.
national in the preceding debate would not have been used at
Vienna. Some of them did not apply and had become too familiar
through the capitalist Press. At the same time the whole policy
of Moscow was alien to the circumstances and the temper of the
I.L.P., and it would be deceiving Moscow to go to it. The opposi.
tion to the Second was on three grounds: (1) It was now reduced
to a very small number of parties, and all the parties in sympathy
with the I.L.P. had left it; (2) its policy was too much a mere
anti-Bolshevism; (3) it had taken sides in a quarrel between two
capitalist Governments.

This last point refe1'l'ed not to distant history but to the most
recent conference. The German Socialists were brought to their
knees and compelled to eat dirt and say that the German Govern
ment was solely responsible for the war. That was a childish view
which histor.)7 would both condemn and ridicule. In any case,
whether it was true or ,not, the Socialist International should stand
for the solidarity of the proletariat of eyery I?ountry and not take-

ides between two robber Governments.
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J. Ramsay )IacDonald said that there was a gr at deal I
misunderstanding about the Second International. He dia net
agree with, but he accepted wholelieartecJly, the decision of the
I.L.P. to disaffiliate. The Second had met at Geneva and had
decided that it should not promulgate any basis, but should con
centrate upon reconstruct,ion. 'The British Labour Party, to which
they were affiliated, ~vas asked to take up the work of reconstruet
ing a new International altoget,her. Two ecretaJ:ies were appointed
for thi purpose--)Ir. Harry Gosling and himself. They had made
it clea.r that they wete cipposed to the British Labour Pluty taking
any responsibility for t. Second Internat,ional, and had accepted
responsibility for recon truction only. The salaries paid to the
secretaries were sepal'ate from the second, and wer.e paid mostly
from the Labour Party, not to revive the Second, but to reconstruct
an all-inclusive International.

On th9 que tion of the Geneva re olution dealing with re POll-

ibility for the war, )11'. )IacDonald said that he regretted it.
Stuart Bunning had opposed the reopening of this subject for the
un,ited Labour delegation, but the minority Germans had them
sel \'es pre_sed the matter at the Ire\'ious conferen<:e.

)Ir. )IncDonald said that he hoped the Conference would
accept the Vienna Report. There were phra which they did
not lil(e, but he . :rmpathi ed with hi' friends who \yere there.
Those wLo had been in international conferences knew they could
not get a report they agreed 'I\'ith in eyery word.

Erne t Hunter (Westminster) salcl tha' he hoped the accep 
ance of the l'e~olution would not imply unqualified support of
the Vienna RE'port. 'The I.L.P. was concerned more about pre
serving the spirit than the machinery of the International.

He hopE'rl the .A.C. would guarantee to the Conference
that the Vienna proposal did not mean the setting up 01 a definite
and, permanent new International, as the fads the~r had before
'them seemed to point to that. lhe rank and file of t,he I.L.P.
felt. that there bad been too much dis<:uE' ion on the question
of In'-ernational machinery, and that the I.L.P. should be more
concerned with its definite constructive Socialist \york in this
country. He hoped they would not get them elves into the posi
tion of having a the next Annual onferen~e to discu whether
they should ecede from a new International or"'ani ation, and
it was lor that reason that he a ked for a ....uarantee from the
platform.

P. J. DolIan ,aid thnt e\'en after :\11'. :'IfacDonald' eXllanation
there wa room for mi under tanding. )Ir. MacDonald's com
mittee and the I .A. '. were both working for reconstruction. That
miO'ht give the impre ,ion of collu ion. If :'III'. )IacDonald would
.abstain from a _ociating himself with the Second :md put himself
behind Vienna we might "'et a new and effective International.

A. J. Bamford (Berm0ndse:r) a ked whether there was any
understanding between the .A.C. and the British Labour Party
concerning the international situation.

The hairman;" None whatever."
E. Shinwell, replying to the discu sion on behalf of the

N.A .C., denied tha there \\'as any intention of settlllg up a new
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international organisation as f~red by Mr. Hunter. Heaym
pathised with Hunter when he said that there bad been too much
discu' ion on the International question, but he would remind
bim, and others, that the N:A.C. were bound' to carry out tbe
resolutions of thE; Party Conference, and' they. had acted accord·
ingly during the past year.

Where were the objectionable features in the. Vienna resolu-
ions which were supposed to resemble Moscow? On behalf of the

N.A.C. he accepted. Mr. MacDonald's ble sing. He hoped he
'would assist tbe N.A.C. in trying to ake the Vienna Conference
succe sful from the I.L.P. standpoint.

With regard to the Second International and the Vienna
Conference attitude, he would like to say that they had definitely
excl uded the Second International from their purview, not merely
because of the attitude of some of the affiliated parties to the
Second on the question of war responsibility, but because of many
other reasons.

There were members of the Second International who were
a sociated with capitalist Governments. Tba.t was in it. elf an
objection. It \Va not yet clear what MacDonald's position was.
It would be very difficult for the Party membership to dissociate
him from the .A.C. He suggested that it might be better for
:Mr. MacDonald to dissociate himS€lf entirely from the Second.

It was obviously impossible to go into all the aspects of the
Vienna Conference Report. The delegation had, however,
succeeded in establishing one fact, and that was that so far as
autonorr.y wa concerned the I.L.P. would have perfect freedom to
decide their method of development in accordance with their own
conditions.

He hoped. tho Conference would agree to the Party as ociating
itself with the Vienna Confel'ence, which would endeavour to
promote an All·inclusive International with all working class .parties
throughout the world.

A card vote on the Hucldersfield resolution (a' ociated ~'i'ith the
Vienna Report) showed. :

In favour 362
Against 32

Election of the N.A.C.
The Chairman then announced the result of the Second Ballot

for the National Membership of the N .A.C. as follows, and declared
the first three elected:

. Maclean, M.P. 412
F. V.. Jowett 383
D. I\irklVoocl 328

Mrs. Bruce Glasier 258
l\lrs. Crawfurd 187

The results of the elections for Divisional Members of the
Council, which had taken place prior to the Conference, were
announced as follQlVs;
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Scotland and Ireland-E. SBL WELT•.
North-Eastern Countie, -J. LEES.
Yorkshire, etc.-BEN Rn,EY.
Midlands-CLEMENT J. BUNDOCK.
East Anglia-H. E. VVITARD.
London and Southern Counties- E. E. HUNTER.
South.Western ounties-W. H. AVLEf:.

Wales and Monmouth-MoRGAN JONES.
Lancashire, etc.-J. H. Hun ON.

The election of Chairman, Trea urer, and thirteen members of
tho Council was then formally put to the vote and confirmed
unanimously.

The Conference then adojurned until the following rr:orning.

TUESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Parliamentary Report.

The fir t businc on TUl}sday mor!1inO' \,'flS con~ideration of
the report of the I.L.P. members ~f Parliament, which was "ub
mitted, signed by the members, Neil Maclean, Tom Myers, 13 n
C. Spoor, Josiah . \Vedgwood, and William Graham. as follow :

In the Housc of ommons there are now five membC'r of tlJe
Parliamentary Labour Party who belong to tb Independent Labour
Party group. Affiliated as the I.L.P. i to the Labour Party, it
is unnecessary to do more than r call the fact that that involvc
a discipline in Parliament, and a loyalty to the gcneral decision.
of the Labour movement, although these. are sometim not ~o

advanced as others recommended by members of the I.L.P.
The past session has not, however, seriously hindered the

efforts of LL.P. rr.embers. If the pages of Han ard are studied
and they are a much b tter test than the almost complete absenc
of any notice at all in large sections of the daily Press-it will
be observed that ~he I.L.P. members have been active in all
brauches 'of legislation. In the sphere of foreign affairs they have
urged the importance of making the League of ation a reality:
th y have pleaded for the revision of the Peace Treaties on line
of political and economic sanity; they have directed attention to
innumerable questions as ociated ",·ith th rcconstruction of
European effort· they have pointed out the folly of vindictively
penali. ing the Central Powers; while the claims of India, Egyp
and other lands now truggling to attain the right of O'enerous self.
govE'rnment have been kept consistently in view. Indeed, in foreign
affairs, whether political or economic it may be said with justice
that the I.L.P. members have done b,'I' far the greater part of
Parliamentary work in such a connection.

In domestic i sue they fought the battle of tenants in the
Rent Re tl'iction Act Rnd the claims of workers in the discussion
of the nationali ation of tb mines, in mattl'rg of workmcn's com·
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peu stion, in the prOVISIOn of houses to meet the grave shortage
of recent times, in the establishment of minimum rates of wages,
in the defence of the trade boards now threatened by many
emplo:yers and others, and in the duty of safeguarding for the
pcople uch national ervices as are already in the hands of the

tate, at a time when thl} Government and their supporters have
shamelessl allowed many of the most valuable experiments of the
\yar period to revert to pri vate ownership and control. On repeated
occasion I.L.P. members in the Hou e have directed attention to
the growth of trust influence, with that of combines and syndicates,
at home and abroad, and have urged that the only satisfactory
remedy is a sound s.y tern of public ownership with democratic
control.

In problems of government, I1'eland has been the dominating
issue. In this matter I.L.P. members had, as a rule, to yield in
debate to colleagues in the Party who had had the advantage of
visiting Ireland within recent times, and of studying conditions on
the spot. They have, however, pleaded Ireland' cause, and by
almost daily question and answcr have elicited much information
regarding thc unpardonable crimes of Crown forces in reprisals,
while at the sarr.e time dissociating the Independent Labour Party
from the slightest sympathy with murder as a means to political
freedom, bv whomsoever committed. These efforts have been
cordially r coguised by the small lri h Nationalist Party in the
House, with the member of whom the I.L.P. group are 'on terms
of warm friend hip and co-operation.

In addition to the ca e of Ireland ther are, of course, the
que tions of d volutioJl and self.government in England, Wales and
Scotland, to which the I.L.P. rr,embers have given unfailing
support. And finally, the.y havc not failed to show that for political
and economic wrong therc cun be no real remedy within the exist·
ing ord r, and that real peace and contentment among the people
can only come from a ociated effort in the common ownership and
coutrol of th m an of life. For such propaganda thi' Parliament
i almost the wor t that could be conceived, and it would be idle
to judge au -thing by the standards of this House of ommons. The
I.L.P. members cannot too strongly urge the irr,portan<le of securing
the early return of the olJer and more experienced Parliamentary
membel of the Party, alike for thei~' knowledge and their abilit,v
in Parliamentary effort. The return of the e members is not merely
necessary to the I.L.P. group now in Parliament; it is necessary
to the Labour mo,em II at laro-e, and it is Heee ary to Parliament
itself.

In conclu 'iOll, the I.L.P. members cannot paj' too high a
tribute to the as istancc nnd guidance of the Information Bureau,
under the ouidance of IIII'. Err.ile Bmns. It has placed at their
di po al a mass of material of the highest value, and the weeklv
meetings have been productive of inspiration for the exceptional(~
heav. load which a smAil band of five men are carrj'ing again. t
overwhelrnino- t-'<lds in the House of Commons at the present time.

Tom l\her . l\I.P., in submittino it, said that Mr. W dgwood
and Mr. Sp~or had b en in India for a large part of the e ion,
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",hil t 1\lr. 1\1aclean's d bating power were not allowed fuJI e:l.:pr '.
sion by reason of hi concentration upon hi official duties as 3.

whip. The re ult had been that much of the speaking had boon
left to W. Graham and himself.

1'here were only fi vo I.L.P. representatives among the sixty
Labour m mber , but thC'y had done their best to xpres. the
method and mission of the I.L.P. There were many things in
the last session that the regretted, but the only way to improve
that \yas to inerea e the I.L.P. membership of the Party.

J. Wedgwood, l\I.P., seconding the report aid tha besides
the I.L.P. repres ntative there were 12 or 15 Labour members
who belonged to the I.L.P. The.y owed a debt of gratitude to these
members for the help they had rendered the advanced group. He
mentioned J aek La\\'son and Jack l\1iHs particularl.'. In the old
days the members of the I.L.P. used to mother the Order Paper
and fight the Government persistently. They were the Left Wing
Opposition to the Liberal Go,ernrnent which ruled froIT.' 1910 to
1916.

He sugge ted that it would be advi abl.o to rai e at the Labour
Party nference the question whether I.L.P. memb l' hould not
recov l' the riO'ht to put dO\\"l] amendments \\'ithout being censored
by the Party official. The pre en sy tern wa killing our young
men and deadening enthusia m, and turning active politician into
voting machin .. WhiJ t reali ing the tren"th of the ca for
discipline. he thought that the dd method of the l.L.P. in the
Hou e of ommon hould be reverted to under whieh the
re pon ibilit., for amendments and r solution was in the hand
of individual men-.ber l\Iembers came to the Hou e full of

nthu ia m and it was gradually killt-'d. Any little initiative was
regarded a revolution.

P. J. noll an 'aid he thought 1110 t I) th membC'r of the
I.L.P. were very grateful for what had beeu done by the I.L.P.
member of Pal'lia-ment, but in his opinion there wa. a very unfor·
tunate omi sion from their report, there being no reference in it
to the que tion of n mplo.yment. The I.L.P. M.P.' hould
e>..-press the view that ociali m \ya he onl;-' solution, .hould \\'ork
out a polic:" and impre s it upon the Hou e. They hould co-operate
with the ".A.C. in thi matter.

The hairrr.an aid that at the be....inninO' of the pr .ent e ron
the N.A.C. m t the I.L.P. members on the question of unemplo.y
ment.

J. Paton upportinO' the adoption of the Report. thought some·
thinO' ought to be aid to voice the feeling throu ....hout the whole
country of the lamentable weakn of the Labour Part.y in the
Hou e of ommons. He thoroughly appreciated a did other
members of th Party, all that had b en done by the LL.P.
member, and he al 0 appreciated the immense difficulties with
\\'hich such a !Lali minority had to contend among t such a crowd
of more or les reactionary member of the Labour Party. He
con....ratulated 1\11'. WedO'wood on his stand on the Reparat.ions Bill.
During the war the LLP. kept its vie\\' before the House of:
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Commons, and it should do so nOlI". The Conference should back
Col. Wedgwood.

R. L. Outhwaite aid that the I,abour Party in Parliament
wa utterly ineffective. During the war, with 15 members fiahtina
against popular prejudice, they were able to raise the question of
peace continually. A fight could be put up by half-a-dozen men.
He prote ted again t the LL.P. members bein<r placed under the
di cipline of tbe Labour PaTty. Many of the members of the
Parliamentary Labour Party had said to hirr;, "We went into the
House ,,"ith enthu ia m, we want to do things, but we are sat upon
by our front bench." Their men would do nothing unle 5 they
broke through that y tern. If they were not prepared to do that
hey were of no use in he House of ommon and he ~ked whether

it wa a fact that Tom Myers and Ben Spoor were no longer
member of the Poli y <>mmittee of the Labour Par~".

T. MY'l aid that the Poliey Committee originally consisted
of th right honourable in the Party, the official and the Whip.
It was aftcrll"ard decid to extend it b the ele tion of ven
member, from the rank and file. Robertson, Irving, Grundy,
W d<rwo 1, Spoor, and himself II' re included. At the beginning
@f this session it was d cided to clecrea e the number of rank and
file members from seven to five, and Spoor and himself were
dropped.

Frank Hughes (Hamilton) said that to d('fy the di cipline wa
to strike at the solidarity of the Parliamentary Labour Par y. He
wa urpri ed at the sugge- tion that there ,,'a a dictator hip in th~

PaTty. A dictaoor hip ilI.})lied a minority. The Labour Party
decision were majority decision. Di cipline mu t be recogbi ed
if progress ""AS to be made.

G. Horwill (Hanley) asserted that a. dictatorship did exi t
within the Labour Party. The Party deci ions were sometimes not
in accordance with the deci ions of th LabouT Party C<>nference .
The majority of tbe Parliamentar' Labour Party were even now
oppo d to the Party onference deci ion on Ireland.

A. J. Bamford (Bermondsey) said that their candidates tood
a Labour candidat ,and the Labour Party had the right to om
influence ov l' them. If the l.L.P. obtain d A mAjorit.,- in the
Labour Pm·tv it would call Thomas, l,yne and H nder 'on trnitor
if they did ~ot act according to the decisions of the Party.. in~
th Labour Party had majorities on ha~f the Borough c<>unClJ:> tb~lr
power had been greatly weakened OWlDg to the lack of solidanty
in the Labour ranks.

G_ Benson said that they must be very careful before
they up et the di cipline of the Party. \\ e had corr.plained in the
]1a.t of th action of certain Liberal-Labour members. The
pr 'ent circum tanc ,,-ere exceptional. The last election practi
call - brought the scum of politics into power. With a few exceptions
they "-er not going to have that permanently.

The Parliamentar ' Report wa then adopted.

Letter from the Communist Party.
The . e('retary read the foliowinC? letter from the secretary

of the ommuni t Party of Great Britain:
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"Dear Johnson,

We understand that the forthcoming Conference of the I.L.P.
at Southport is to discuss the relations of the I.L.P. to the Com
munist International, the Executive Committee of the Communist
Parly of Great Britain, as the representative in this country
of the Communist International, has therfeore appointed its
Chairman, Comrade Arthur Macmz.nu8, to attend your onference
for the purpose of addressing the delegates on behalf of the Com
muni'8t International. We are sure that your .A.C. will give
Comrade Macm&n'us every facility for this purpose.

Yours sincerely, ALSERT I NlU'IN. "

To this letter the Chairman said that Mr. Johnson had replied
that .. the assumption that Comrade Macmanus could address
the I.L.P. Conference because he had been appointed to" wa:;

'entirely unwarranted.

Speeoh ot G. Ledebour.
The Chairman then call-ed upon Herr G. Ledebour, of the

Independen t ocinl Democratic Party of Germany, to address the
Conference. He \Va received by the delegates standing and with
prolonged cheering.

Herr Ledebour said that the I.L.P. \\"ere the nearest relations
in England to the German Independent Social Democratic Party.
In the Vienna Union they were joined together for common action.
It did not claim to bo an Inkrnational. It hoped to pave the
way to the International of the future. The Second International
was hattered at the beginning of the war, and it was futile
attempting to resuscitate its shattered pieces. The Moscow Inter
national claimed to be the International. They denied that right.
History would decide which organ would be tU<;l authentic Third
International.

He hod been urprised to hear some delegates say thst :1

revolution was impossible in England. Surely our aim was.
revolut.ion, to replace apitalism by Sociali m. When that was
done, it would be the greate t revolution ever effected in history.
The method of thi revolution would be decided by the historical
development of the different peoples and the circumstances of
the moment. To decide the method to be employed must be
the business of the Socialists of each country.

The German Independent.s rejected all artificial preparations
for foree-that is, the deliberate creation of disturbances ill
order to bring about more and more disturbance, which pro
duced revolution, counter-revolution. and counter-revolution
again. Nevertheless, circumstances might arise where force would
be necessal'y, and could not be a\·oided. Theorie did not alter
facts.

In Germany at the beginning of the war the Independent
Socialists were 'If the I.L.P. view. 'rhey tried to gain ground
by propaganda through papers, pamphlet. aud speech. But later
they were obliged to adopt methods of force. They lived in a
reign of terror for four :-ear. At last they came to the condusion
that they mu t take any action to overtbrow the Government, by
force if nece ~ary.

After the breakdown of the militarv, they applied force. A
general strike was called. and the workers marched to the centre
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of the city and broke down the opposition of the military and
the police. The monarchy was destroyed and a Republic was
established. He asked: Were they rjgh~ or wrong?

Another case where the use of force could not be &voidcll
was the ICapp-Pu teh. On the call of all the Socialist Partie
in Berlin the German workmen took to arms and beat down thE'
military. 'Vere they right or wrong? He was quite confident.
that the I.L.P. would act similarly under similar circumstances
in England.

Whils~ the independence of national parties was maintainOO
by the terms of the Vienna resolutions, ,common action Wll6

neces.ary. At till' Stockholm onference during the war he pro
posed a simultaneous genersl strike to top the war. It was agr~
to unanimously, but it was impossible to make the decision known
to other countries; the resolution was only publi hed in Finland
and Russia.

In German they felt that they mu I. give the lead. In
January, 1918, a general trike was declared. It took place ill
Berlin, hut was uppre ed. Tn such caRe:; united action in the
various countries was essential. Force had been used successfully
by the Briti. h Labour mov,emen. By tIll'eat of a general trike
a i tance to Poland in the Poli hoRus ian war had been toppeil.
Let them determine to get Socialism. determine so strongly that
they would use anv means .

. Herr Ledebou'r was warmly cheered on concluding his peech,
and the Chairman, in thanking him, asked him to take back to
the German Independent Socialisb the grec~ing and thanks o[
~he I.L.P. They were glad ~o have 1Jad the chanl;e <J{ i:uving
him a~ ~lle onference. They would ha'-e liked to have had one
of their French comrade . but circum tances had prey nted some
one coming. Ledebour \I'M, one of the men in Germany who fought
th German Gov rnmen~ relent! ssly from the beainning of the waL
As ocioted with him were Haa e. "Liebknecht. and Bo a Luxem
bourg, and the minority in the Reich taco which had ,"oted against
the war credit repeatedly. The I.L.P. honoured Ledebour and the
part., which he led. The.v fought in Germany. as we fought her .
again I. that terrible Im~rialism. acting for apitali m, which sent
the world to its blood-bath. Together hey would continue to con
,ecrate their lives to the work of establishin a an international

o ialist movement which would be a bul\yark again I. another
world war.

Reparations Bill.
Erne_I. Hunter ('Ve tminster) moved the following emer"ency

re olution on the ubject of the Reparations Bill .

.. That this Conference expresses its disapproval of thil
attill/de of the Labour Party in ?lOt opposing the Second Reading
of I/;he Reparations Bill, and congratulates those M .P.s ,who
opposed this attitude, amI instructs the I.L.P. delegates to raise
ti,e ma1ter at the next Labour Party Conference."

Mr. Hunter aid that the I.L.P. IDll I. di sociate it elf from
he futile, tyrannous, and stupid policy which would make not
nl.. the German people pay, but the people of this country anr!
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of the whole world. He was astonished t·o hear appeals for UD

.que tioning obedience by I.L.P. l1'fimbers to the discipline of th~

.Labour Party. The policy of the Labour Party on the Reparations
Bill' wa.s either cowardice 01' stupidity. It was defended on the
ground that the Party did not want to embarrass the Government .

. What an Alice in W,)nd crland conception of policy I It was the
. duty of the Opposition to embarrass the Government on every
possible occasion. The I.L.P. had rejected the iron discipline pro-
posed from another country. It should equally reject iron discip-

. line proposed inside the country.
, .. The Conference should congratulate Josiah Wedgwood on his
attitude, and Grabam, Myers, and Mills for speaking
again t the Bill. Maclean had made it clear '.n the Party meet.ing
:that he would not vote for the Bill. By 28 votes to 18 the Par
liamentary Party decided to vote against the Bill on Third Reading.
How futile f It was on Second Reading and during the committee
stage that the Bill should have been opposed. Then the Labour
Partv fcuttled.

The I.L.P. should raise the i sue at Brighton on three grounds.
Fir t, becau'e failure to oppose the Bill was a blow to our inter
national solidarity and to ollr German comrades. Second, as a
protest again t the system of discipline imposed upon Labollr
members. The be t was not obtained from the representative
system of government by herding M.P. 's into groups and driying
them through a diviaion lobby. Third, to differentiaue the I.L.P.
from the Labour Party and make its Socialist policy clea.r to the
country.

G. F . .Jobnson (Norwich) said that he local I.L.P. branches
and the Labour Party were t:o blame. In Norwich the Party had
been purged of the reactionary elements, and the same could be
done elsewhere. They should get to work in j,heir local Labour
Parties, and see to it that the local Labour Parties responded to
the I.L.P. position, and if the local Labour Parties were permeated
by the I.L.P. 8.tmosphere, then the Labour Party in the House
of Commons would respond to that a mosph-ere, but if they were
content to allow the Labour Parties to be permeated with the old.
fashioned Trade Unionists, then their representatives in the House
of Commons would re-pond accordingly.

R. Stamp (St. Pancras) said he thouglit the attitude of the
I.L.P. had always been one of principle rather than Party. They
believed that people who had great fundamental principles sb)uld
have the opportunity of giving expression to them, and when he
read what had happened in the HOUl;e of Commons in connectlO.1
with this Reparations Bill he felt that one of the great fundamental
principles for which the I.L.P. had stood for so many years had
received a blow. He wanted to see the younger men of the Party
given greater opportunity for voicing the spirit of the movement.
He thought that on this question of reparations the attitude of
their I.L.P. comrades did represent that point of view, and he
hoped that they would be given the opportunity not to be bossed
by the front benches, which were leading the Party to a position
in which they would find themselves in serious difficulty.

J. Wedgwood said that it was no use going on in the House
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of Commons unless th LL.P. members ,,'ere backed by the LL.P.
L<lt tho e who supported discipline reali e what it meant. If
di cipline had been the rule dui:ing the war their mouth would·'
have been muzzled on the subject of the .0. 's. If di.5cipline
remained the rule they would not be able to protest against the
imprisonment of Left Wing members. That meant good-bye to .
the I.L.P. in Parliament. Col. Wedgwood concluded by saying
that there ought to be more constant contact between the LL.P.
members and the N.A..

G. Eddie (Blackburn) asked Mr. Jowett, the LL.P. repre enta
tive on the Labour Party Executive, if it had dealt with this
matter. Mr. Jowett said that the Parliamentary Party had met
the International Committee, which had almost unanimously
agreed to the recommendation that the Party should ab tain from
voting against the Bill.

r eil laclean, M.P., said that he agreed entirely with the
re.wlution, but I.L.P. member, ought to have more encourage
ment from their local Labour Partie. They had been pleading for'
more co-operation between the .A.. and the five members i'n
the House. He would like to suggest that there hould be more
co-ordination between the I.L.P. members. LL.P. members
should not go to Wee Free memb rs with their amendments and
leave I.L.P. member ignorant of their intentions.

Col. Wedgwood: I did not want to get other Labour members
into trouble.

Mr. Maclean said that nevertheless he should have come to hia
fellow I.L.P. members fir..t. It ought to be recognised that orne.
of the leader of the Parliamentary Party were prepared to go a!"
far as the LL.P. Mr. Clynes and Mr. Henderson strenuously
opposed the recommendation that the Party should abstain from
voting against the Reparations Bill, and appealed that the Party
should go against it. If Mr. Bottomley had pre sed his amend
ment of rejection a large section of the Labour Party would have
opposed the Bill. The .A.C. had summoned the members of the
Parliamentary Party to meet them on several occa ions. Conclud
ing, Mr. Maclean urged that when Trade nion candidates were
adopted the LL.P. should strive to secure that they were men
who held the I.L.P. point of view.

The resolution was carried unanimously.

Housing.
David Kirkwood, on the recommendation of the Standing

Orders Committee, moved the following emergenc;y resolution:

" That thiS' Oonference, having in view the present distress
amongst the workers, due to unemployment and, in many cases,
reduction of wages, with further proposals for all-round reductions,
protesh against any furthe7' inc'rease of rent, and calls upon the
Government at once to take action to slLspend the powers given
to hOtLse owners undcr the Relit Rcstrictions Act to increase rcnt
in July, 1921, by ten per cent."

Mr. Kirkwood said he was perfectly sati fied that the people
of this counh-y did not feel that thi "'R a time when they should
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give to the house owners the right to increa e rent, when every
tbing else was on the down grade, including the wages of thc
working dass. The most important thing in the wOl'ld was the
home life of the people. It was no idle thing to say t,hat "the
haud ~ha.t rocks the cr die rules the worll," and that band rocked
the cradle in the home.

Wm. Baxter ( ot toun) seconded, and the resolution \\"8

carried unanimou ly.

Draft Programme.
P. J. DoUan moved th&t t,he proposed p"ogramme should be

referred back for further consideration.
Philip Snowden said that the .A.. was l' ady to a~ept the

reference back. The .A.C. had not ent the programme to the
branches. with any enthusia m. It \Va essentially a compromi'
between two point of view which were not ea ily compatibl.
Further, the timEl would not allow adequate discussion. and it
'Would be fatal if, withollt adequate di eu 'sion and consideration,
"the Conference by a vote committed it elf to a new pro<Tramme
"l'he programme could wait. The spirit of the Independent Laboul'
Party would remain, and the propaganda of the LL.P. ould be
..carried on dming the next twelve months in that spirit without
.-a Pady programme. He ugae ted, therefore, th&t they should
:accept the propo al to refer the propo cd progl'amme back to the
N.A.C., who would be prepared 1.0 give the matter their careful
·consideration, and present to the next Conference a revis·<1
programme.

The Conference tI,en agreed to refer lhis matter bn k to the
.A.C.

Imperialism and Socialism.
The following resolution was agreed to:

" That in view of the fact that the Great Tra1, which was
declared by the Allied statesmen to be waged for the purpose
cl ending militarism and war, has lailed to realise thlIlf declared
purpose, and in view 01 the contintled prevalence of imperialistic
:aentiments and aims, this Conference declares:

(a) That the aim 01 imperialism, u·ith militarism as it
instr1L1nenrt, being the acquisition of further territory and
economic concessions, and the suppress/on of self-go' Crnment
and the development of native raccs, i1l11Jerialism is full of
.«anger to our national peace and i antagonistic to the indepen
dent existence of variety of race and is therefore opposed
.to internatioilUl amity and h1l1nan 1Jrogre.gs:

(b) That the responsibilities of an imperialist Goverllment
not ollly distract tile attention of democracy from domestic
affairs and elevate the importance of d'he military at the
expense of the civiL classes in the State b1d ill,t1'Oduce idea.
01 government by a domi1lant l'ace which are sllre to act
adt ersdy upon the principles of democracy and that d'1/('refore
imperialism is o'Pposed to democracy:

(c) That on its economic and industrial side imperialism
is either the product of an attempt of financier alld speculators
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to exploit the nat1lTal wealth of foreign countries, 01' an idea
of the British manufacturer that he needs military inter'Ven~

tion in <the capture of foreign markets for trade, and is thcre-·
fore an excuse for the want of his business enterprise-.
Imperialism therefore tends to perpetuate the reign of capital
ism, not only by increasing the power of wealth, but by
neglecting the needs of the home market and leaving thr;
natural resources of our own country undeveloped.

(d) Thart the Socialist movement being international,
we deprecate every political sentiment which tends fa raise
foreign duspicion and jealousy, and we declare for a foreign
policy based upon the idea that all peoples should harmoni
ously co-operate to promote peace and liberty in the world
on a basis of absolute equality, and we demand the abandon
mcnt of the shamelesp policy of Protection alld of the formations
of empires with our dominant nation cnjoying the positioll of
headship over other nations owtside its own territo'ries,

(e) Holding a finn belief in the co-operation of all peoples
of the wo'rld through International Congresses and other
means, we protest against the manner in which the Council
of the League of Nation's, which is another name for rthe Allied
}Jowers, have allocated to themselves mandatcs for the govern
1nent of such regions, which are but a vag11e form of lmperialiwt
and commercial domination.

(/) l<'inally, regarding economic policy, we declare that all
the resources of the world phould be (Lcces, ible equally to all
nations, and that the markets of the u'hole world should be
freely open on cqual terms to every motion."

Unemployment.

J. T. Abbott moved:

.. This Confe'rence reaffirms its past declarations that the
problem of unemployment is due to the failure of the capitalist
system to organise production and distrib urtion to supply socia!
ILeeds. It once more declares its determination to work for the'
establishment of an economic and social order in which the
means of production (Lnd distribution will be owned and con
trolled by <the community .

.. As steps <to that end, and as a means by which the problem
of unemployment may be modified, it calls upon the State b
immediately organise national works of reconstruction upon .In
extensive scale, such as houping, the constnLction of necessary
public buildings, schools, and roads, schemes of afforestGtion.
of elec:frical development, and of transport. It demands thlLt
measures be immediately adopted to restore foreign trade with
the cOU1ltries of Central Europe and Russia .

.. This Confcrence further declares that the responsibility
for dealing with unemployment is a national, alld no¢ 'a local,
re, ponsibility, and it the'refore condemns putting the fin.ancial
responsibility for providing work upon the over-burdened local
authorities.
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.. Reaffirming its declaration that every persoll willing '0

work has the right to demanr work or maintenance from elhe com·
munity, it demands that the State shaLL malic adequlllte provision
for the maintenance of all unemployed men and women, accom·
panied by schemes for the industrial training of men, womelL,
and yo ung persons where such is necessary .

.. The Conference strongly conde1nns the indifference a'lld
negligcnce of the Govemmelllt in dealing with this acute problem
of unelll ployment, and declares ,that the Government in this,
a.s in many other matters, has forfeited the confidence of the
country.

Mr Abbott said that Reir Hardie, in the early years of hi
Parliamentary career, had voted alone on the floor of the House
of ommon on till que tion. The LL.P. through its propaganda
had killed the old philo ophy of Liberali!:>m, that if a workman
wa unemployed it was due to his own fault, and tbey had reacbed
tbe stage when it wa accepted by the community that the work.
man hould not only be given the right to work, but al 0 the
right to ]il·e. He urged the organi ation of useful national &ch mes
of \\"ork, i isting hat the evil hould be dealt with nationally
and not l.oc,lly, d manding adequate maintenance, and condemning
the indiffer'nce and negligcnc of the Governn ent. Mr. Abbott
particularly cmphasi ed the tragic po'ition of unemploscd wom n.

H. E. \\ itard (. onl'icb), econding, said that during tbe
period of the II'ar, when the m n were in the army, the Guve"J)·
ment had told them that everything was being done to ecme
em loyment for them when they were demobili ed. Great ch me
of work \\"ere to be put in hand. and the men would live in a
continuod tate of pro perity. \\'ben he war wa over >lnd the
men wer demobili cd, they were sent to their bomes on a mi er
able Government allowance. The work was banded over by the
Government to the profiteers in order that they might get the
fullest possible advantage. In his own city of orwich, with a
population of 123,000, there \I'ere no less than 12,000 registered
unemployed. In three months of the year British factorie could
make all the boots and shoe needed in the country. For nine
months they depended upon orders from abroad. ntil there was a
chancre in foreicrn policy there was no po!:>sible hope of a revival
of h~de. The °Reparation Bill meant the stopping f one-third
of the indu try of the countrv. 1'be Labour leader in n t opposing
the Reparations Rill had committed the crreatest crim ever com·
mitted ince the Labour Party became a political force. H mged
delegates to go back to their branche and to carryon an unitation
on this qUe6tion of unemplo:vment. They should harass their local
authorities and the Government and compel them to do something.

D. Stewart ( rmston) supported the resolution, emphasi ing
the necessity for national rather than local respon ibility.

R. JJ. Outhwaite said that whether we had a revolution of
violence or no depended upon the treatment of this que tion. All
but ] 0 per cent. of the population were divorced from the oil.
International trade would not quickly be resumed; herefore it
was necessary to develop our natural resources. The land must
be restored to the people, if not by legislative means, b~' a physical
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J:e..-olution. The GoYeJ'llment must declare that the land belonged
by common right to 1111 the people, and that henceforth economic
rent would be collected for the people.

P. J. Dollan said that even if land wera na,tionalised we should
have to supplement it by other steps propo'ed. '.rhe country could
not be transformed from an industrial into an agricultural country
in a day. International trade was necessary, and the Labour P y
ought to declare for the absolute abandonment of all indemniti '.
Eyen )11'. MacDonald had, during Lhe \ oolwich election, hinteJ
at the practicability of indemnities.

W. H. Ayles (Bristol) said that Lhe fundamental cause of un
employment was the fact that the workers had not sufficient money
to buy what they produced. Every remedy should be judged from
that standpoint.

G. F. John on urged that the land of thi,; country could pro
vide the needs of its population if it were properly utilised.

The I' solution wa carried uDftnimously.

Ireland.
A. J. Bamrord ( ermond es) moved:

.. That in view of the evidence given in the report of the
Labour Commission in Ireland of the atrocities committed by
f01'oes of the Crown, and of the charges made against the Govem
ment in the public Press of organised murder and other atrocities
in heland, this Conference strongly expresses its conviction
that further measures of coercion and the contimtation of military
rule /Vill aggravate ratTier than remedy the lJresent dangerous
situation. It condemns the outrages and the 1'eprisals which
,are rlliliing Ireland, and calls 11pon the Government to restore
civil law, to evacuate all troops and auxiliaries, rel'ea!se the
political prisoner,~, and to apply the principle of self-determination
without qualification to the settlement of Ireland. Further, this
Conference calls on the worl.-ers of Great Britain to use thc
power they displallJed last August in preventing war with
Russia to compel the Government to leave the Irish people free
to establish their Government on lines such as satiSfy the desires
(md a.spirations of their race, even if that means granting to the
Irish people recognition of the independent Republic."

He said that from the time the LL.P. had laid down its poli<:y
with regard to Ireland it had never departed from it, in spite of
all opposition, a.nd the LL.P. programme with regard to Ireland
had n0W become a definitely accepted part of the Labour Party
action. The position in Ireland at the present moment, however,
needed more than pa ive resolutions. The Party should use its
influence with the united Labour movement, both political and
industrial, so that the Goyernment would be forced to do some
thing in this matter, or they should bring the Government down
and force a General Election on tho country on this question.
There was no time to be lost, too much hall been lost already. If
they pas ed the resolution. and endeavoured to force it upon the
wider Labour movement, he thought they could accomplish what
they desired.
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D. Stewart (Urmston) said he was sure the I.L.l', wa ill
wholehearted sympa.thy with the Irish people in their desire for
self-determination, and if they expressed their sympathy by carry
ing on propaganda throughout the country ou this qUf>..stion they
WIOuld be doing good work.

E. Unwin (Golders Green), referring to the condemnation of
Sinn Pein violence contained in the resolution, said that before
they allowed any suspicion to be put abroad t·hat they condemned
any of the a.otions of Sinn Fein, they must make it perfectly clear
on exactly what ground they stood. Vnless we condemned the use
of all force we had no right to condemn the inn Feiners.

J. Carnegie (Dunde~) supported this view, urging that the
Government created the crime and was theref0re re5ponsible.

G. Thompson (Bolton) urged that the I.L.P. should say
" Stop," both to Sinn Fein and the Government.

F. Robinson (Burnley), speaking as an ex-member of the Irish,
Republican Army, said that he did not condemn his countrymen"
but he sincerely deplored the outrages committed. It was a wrong
method. He 5trongly advocated a " down tools" policy.

P. J. DoHan said that we bad no right to condemn the Irish.
Let us clean our own door5teps. He asked the N.A.C. to organise
a special campaign on the Irish issue.

The resolution was carried with two di cntient,s.

Revision of the Peace Treaties.

F. W. Jowett (Bradford) moved:
.. This Conference declares thai the so-called T1'eaties oj'

Peace which have been imposed upon thei'r late enemies by the
Allied Powers are a violation of the wm'-time pledges of Allied'
statesmen and of the conditwns upon which the Armistice w(/,~,

signed. The preamble to the Treaty of l1ersailles which places
the entire responsibility for the war upon Germany, is not true"
as the war u:as due to the imperialist rivalries of all the Great
Powers, and to the foreign policy which has been pursued by all
these Powers for years before the outbreak of war. Treaties
based upon this fundamental untruth must be vicio'Us and vin
dictive in their chamcter, and inimical fo the establishment oj
just international relations .

.. The tel'ms of alL the Treaties violate the solemn pledges'
that the peace would give the right of self-determination to all'
nationalities, would abolish secret diplomacy, would throw open
access to raw m.aterials and maT/,ets on equal terms to all nations,.
u'ould effect an im'mediate reduction of armaments, leading to·
disarmament, and would establish a League of Nations in which
all the nations of the world would be united on terms of equality .

.. The economic clauses of the' Peace Treaty ha.ve destroyed'
the economic unity of Centml Emope, and have malde the indus
trial and commercial recovery of these countries impossible .

.. This Conference further calls for the immediate revision
of all the Peace Treaties on lines which will admit that fhe
past vicious imperialism and foreign policy of the Great Powers
were responsible for the war, and which will ens1lre political and'
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ecan mic justice f01' all races and peoples, general. disarmament,
and the establishment 01 a reall League of Nad.ions control/cd
not by Foreign Offices, but by representatives of the democracic.q."

Mr. Jowett aid that the peace which was based on the
fourt n points put forward by President Wilson was a fraudulent
peace. because th06e fourteen points had not been observed, and
the armistice was based upon them.

'.rben with regard to re pan ibility. The responsibility for
the war did not rest with anyone nation, and he thought it wa
.a disgrace t-o this country and the Alties that the Peace Treaty
should declare that the German nation was solely respon ible for.
the war. Even the Prime :\finistel' had said that they stumbled
into the war. and Lord H&ldane, speaking at. a meeting in London.
had said that in the capacity of War Minister he had had to piny
a Ion" game of cards with the General Staff of Berlin, and som~

.day, when he was no longer, the secret of that game would become
known. So that his mi gion to Germany was not a mi ion of
peace, and he then knell' he wa playing a game of card with
the 11'81' staffs of Germany, and with ~nternational relations, and
if that was so, what became of the charge that '.ne country alone
was responsible for the war.

'l'hen as to self.determination; Ireland was at their doors,
and had demanded se!f-determinat,ion. It had adually put elf.
determination successfully into practice. It had its own self
government establisbed in 24 counties out of the 32 and they were
now killing it by nJa,ck and Tans.

And tllen as to the economic effect of the Peace Treatie .
'1'he)' had be u told at the General Election that the.}' were fighting
.an elel'tion in order to secure the hanging of the Rai er and to make
Germany pay. They had nd\'er 3ven claimed the Kaiser' mone·.
never mind his head, and the :ndemnities would be imposed not
-on the people who ware responsible, 50 far as Germanj' was respon
sible, but on the working class, and the effect of an indemnity
would be that not only would the German people be driven inte
slavery, but their own people would be driven into a competitivc
system, and they would all uffer. in common. The great Ie son
of the war was that, no less than indi \'iduals, so nations belonged
to each o~her. Each man was bis brother's keeper, and each natiou
al 0 wa. equally connected with it.s br0thel' nation, und it was to
the glory of the I.L.P., a it was al 0 to the glury of the Party in
Germanv which Ledebour represent.:d, that from the first they
believea' ill a real I.eague of Peoples. Tbe resolution demanded
the formation of a· League, not of capitalist, diplomats, and
tatesmen, but of peoplps, and for that they would work.

Harold Croft seconded, dealing particularly with t.he creation
of Poland U~ ll. pro-French buffer State.

Emrys Hughes (Abercynou) ~Ilid. that the greate t· crisis in
the history of the coalfield had urisp.n owing to the economic policy
f the Peace Treaties. The Wt'l b miueJ's were raying the indem·

nity. 'fhey were only working one day a week and were threatened
with a lock-out. If anything was goju o to solve the miners'

roblem, it was not !l mere increa,e of wa"e!>, but a complete
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change in the international situation, and that eould only come
by an entire revision of the Pea.ce Treatie .

The resolution was carried unanimously.

Taxation and Finance.
Philip Snowden moved:

That this Conference reiterates its plist declarations on the
subject of National Taxation and Finance It points once more
to the existence of the huge N atiomJ. Debt as a condemnation of th
financial policy adopted by S'Uccessive Governments during the
war, by which the cost of financing the war was met by loans
instead of by taxation, thus involving the payment of the cost of'
the war several times over, and imposing a financial drain upon
this and future generations, whicn is made an excuse by the
capitalist class for the restriction of expenditure upon necessary
services and upon schemes of reconstruction.

The Conference protests against the assumption that the'
pre ent high rate of n&tional expenditlU're is a just excuse for post
poning scheme' of social reform and national reconstruction, and
points out that, apart {rom the utilisation of unappropriated sources
of taxation, great economies of expenditure can be effected by the
redemption of the wal'-time promises to reduce or abolish military
and nayal expenditure.

The Conference repeats its demand for ~. levy on capital to
effeCt no substantial reduction of the ationa I Debt, and calls for
such a revision of the incidence of taxation as will lighten the
oppressive burden upon the poorer classes, and exact for public
pW'poses a lark l' contribution from unearned incomes,

It also de ds a drastic limitation of the Right of Inheritance,
holding the vie'" that no individual has a right to tr&ns.£er to future
generations the 'Power to certain persons to appropriate current
wealth production without labour. It calls for such a revision
of the Estate Duties as will achieve this object, lind belieyes that
by this just reform not only will a great addition to the financial
resources of the State be secured, but the economic and social power'
of private property will be greatly diminished.

Mr. Snowden said that the resolution wa a statement of
declar,ations that had already been made by conferences of the
Independent Labour Party, The first paragraph dealt with the
financial policy of the Government, the result of which had been
the accumulation of the present colossal national debt. It COll

demned this policy on the ground that had the GO\'ernment had
the courage to impo e taxation durin cr the earlier years of the war.
such a debt would Dot have been left .as the legacy of the war.
Instead of impo ing taxation to meet the current expenses of the
war, the Government had re orted to loans at a very hiah rate of
interest, leaving war-time profits in the pockets of "'ar profiteers.

The second paraaraph dealt with proposals for abandoning,
or at least po tponing, chemes of social reform, the excuse being
hat the pre ent heavy war taxation forbade a further increase of

taxation, to attempt to economise upon education expensa was
an act of national suicide, and he hoped the Conference would
emphatically condemn such action.

The third paragl'aph made ·a proposal f(·r a capital levy in
order t.o reduce he national debt, and demanded a change in the'
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incidence of taxation by relieving a considerable part of the burden
of taxation which wa being borne by the poorer classes of the
community.

The last paragraph was of considerahle importance, and wail
to some extent new in resolutions of the Independent Labour
Party. The I.L.P. should lay more ernpha.>is in the future upon
the need for more drastic appropriation of fortunes and estates
left at death. This question of the deletion of limitation of inheri
tance was a great social problem.

i Two or three by-elections recently had bp-en won by indepen
dent candidat-es upon what had been called the" anti-waste stunt."
\Vhen the next General Election came he thought it was certain
that the question of national taxation would figure very prominently,
and therefore it was important that tbe Independent Labour Party
hould not only be well informed on these matters, but should

have a very clear and definite policy upon them, and he thought
they had that very definite policy in the terms of this resolution.

J. Beckett (Limehou e). secunding, wel\lomed 3Ir. Snowden's
reference to the abolition of inheritance.

G. F. Johnson (...-orwich) objected to the terms" capital levy...'
Mr. nowden agreed that it wa objectionable, and suggested

that a .. levy on wealth" should be substituted.
Teil Maclean, :'I.P., complained that the term" wealth" was

just as loose.
A. Taylor (Preston) rno\'ed an amendment decluring that .. the,

only true Socialiilt method of finance is the appr priation of all
the means of production and distribution without compensation for
the benefit of the whole community." He de~cribed the policy
adyocated in the resolution as Liberali m.

J. Carnegie (Dundee) seeonded.
E. Shinwell said it would be unfortunate if the Conference

divided over thi re olution and amendment, without having
adequately di cussed it, and obviolisly it wao too late to do so now.
Owing to the limited time, a number of resolutions on the agenda
would be referred to the X .A. .• and he uggested that this resolu
tion should al 0 be referred to the N.A C., who could consider it
toaether with the suagestions made in the discussion.

o The reference b;ck of the resolution w!IiB then moved and
carried.

Education.
The following re olution ,,-as formally moved, seconded, and

carried unanimously:
•• That thi8 Oonference strongly protests against thc

capitali8t conspiracy--encouraged by the Governme~t and the
Press-to render the admini8tration of the Educatlon Act of
1918 abortive, tvhile expres8ing its emphatic opinion that ~he
Act does little to satisfy the educational needs of the communtty.
It demands: _ .

(1) That the Government: should stimulate Local Authonhes
to carry Otlt the IJl'ovisions of the A.ct, both in the letter and

the spirit:
(2) That the funds reqtlired for that purpose should be-

obtained by
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(a)
(b)

Economies in war and armament e:cpendit:ure, Q,nd
By adopting the financial programme of Labom for
the reduction of the National Debt and the further
ta:cation of those with abiLity !o pay.

yotes 01 Thanks.
Councillor E. Saudham said that, in spite of the fact that he

was Chairman of the o. 9 Divisiona.l Gouncil, he wished to move
a Yote of thanks to the comrades in Southport fer all they had
done in connection with the Conference. They were a very small
branch numerically speal<ing, and had worked hard to make the
delegates comfortable during their stay in SouthpOl't, anll he thought
they deserved their heartiest thanks.

A. Taylor (Preston) seconded.
The resolution was carried with acclamation, and Councillor

Yates replied on behalf of the Southport I.L.P. Brauch.
Miss M. Pallister (Briton Ferry), moving a Yote of thanks to

the Chairman, said they were all proud of him as Chairman of
their Party. Allegations were often made against comrades of the
type of t.heir Chairman, ~'[acDonald, and Snowden, but she would
like to point out that it was very wise to meailure their own value
by the value their enemies put upon them.

Jack Lees, seconding, said that Mr. Wallhead had conducted
the Conference in as cR.pable a fashion as it was po sible for anoY
Chairman to do. He thought that the lead given the Conference
in the Chairman's address was one which they -all ought to follow.
He was proud to second the resolution becaus of his long-standing
acquaintance with their comrade. He was certain, with all due
respect to the other leaders of the Party, that there w.as no man
who held a higher place in the affection of the members of t,he Inde
pendent Labour Party than did their present Cliairman.

The motion was re('eived with enthusia m.
Mr. WaUhead, replying, said he was deeply grateful for the

vote of thanks to himself as Chairman, and he took it to be a vote
of thanks also to the whole .A.C. for tbe work t,hey had put in
during the past year. They had had a very busy time. He did
not think he hud sat ppon an .A.C. whicb had done more work
for the Party tha;u h:an been acc0wplished dl1l'ing the past twelve
months. The Conference might 1J0t agree with all they had done,
but they had done their best, and they were only human. HI-'
thanked them for thei!' vote of thanks, and could assure them that
during the coming year he and his colleaaues on the .A.C. would
not forget the interests of the- Party. 'They would not sink theil'
Socialist principles, but would do their best to .advance the intere t
and welfare of the Party, and he hoped, with the assi..tance of
the rank ·and file member. in the country, that they would keep
the flaa of the Independent Labour Party, {'he flag o[ lnternationfll
Socialism, unsullied, keep it proudly fiyinl:(. and when they met
next year he felt confident they wOllld place on record another
year of ·suc~essful service in the intere'lt of the principles they
so dearly loved, and for which they Iived.

The proceedings then clofled with the neart,v .singing of " AU!ll
Lang Syne " and" The Red Flag."
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INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY.

Constitution and Rules.
(As amended at the Annual ConleTenr.e, 1920.)

NAME.

THE INDEPENDENT L.BOUR PARTY.

MEMBERSHIP.
Open to all Socialists who endorse the principles and policy of

the Party, are not members of either the Liberal or Conservative
Party, and whose application for membership is accepted by a
branch.

Any member expelled from membership of a branch of the
I.L.P. shall not be eligible for membership of any other branch
without having first submitted his or her case for adjudication or
the N.A.C.

PRINCIPLES.

The I.L.P. is a political organisation. Its object is the
establishment of the Socialist Commonwealth.

By Socialist Commonwealth is mea-nt a state of society in
which the struggle and competition for individual gain will give
place to co-operation for the collective good, and the highest well.
being of each will be realised in the highest wel.\-being of all.

To this end the private appropriation of the means of labollr
and production, which results in the undeserved enrichment of the
few and in undeserved poverty, over-work, and waste of Iile for
the many, will give place to the collective ownership and use of
land and capital, in order that the public services and the general
industry and provision of wealth may be carried on by the State
(including municipalities), and industrial associations, for the
common and, as far as possible, the equal welfare and happiness
of all.

By the State the I.L.P. means the community organised for
the collective well-being, and expres ing the general will by the
voice of the whole body of citizens, men and women possessed of
equal enfranchisement, through the medium of their elected
Parliament and local administrative bodies.

:METHOD AND MEANS.
Towards the realisation of the Socialist Commonwealth the

I.L.P.. seeks to spread a knowledge of Socialist principles, and to
educate the people in the duties and responsibilities of self·
government. In particular it works for the unity of the organised
workers, together with men and women of all classes who believe
in Socialism, in an independent political party, in order (1) to
achieve as soon as possible a Socialist Government and a Socialist
policy in all the administrative bodies and servicetl of the
oommunity; and (2) to further all measures having for their object
the raising of the -status of the workers, and of the value placed
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upon };uman life; the increase of collective industry and '"ervice,
the radical improvement of education, and the advance of the
general industrial and politica.l welfare of thenation.

PltOGHAMME.
Th~ European War has so deeply disturbed and changed the

economic conditions of the nation that previous proposals relating
to terms of wages, pensions, to.xation, and industrial reforrr.' are
~'enuered obsolete. Fre.;;b proposals will, therefore, have to be
formulateu when it is seen bow far these l'conomic changes are
likely to continue after the war-the scope of such proP06als being
in accordance with the increasing political and industrial
orgtmiEation of the workers, the advancing standards and ideals of
life, and the growing capacities of the State.

INTERNATIONAL.
Realising that war is not only an appalling crime, but

constitul'es the greatest menace to civilisation, the I.L.P. believes
t.hat no higher duty rests with tbe Socialist and LaboUl' movement
thau that of rendering war impossible. It demands the aboliuion
of Conscriptien anrl opposes milita.rism in all forms. It oppose;>
the appropriation of territories and the subjugation of native peoples,
the imposition of tariffs, secret treaties, and all pc.licies calculated
to p'ovoke ani:nosity and strife between natit-ns. It warmly
:;upport" he est.ablishment of International Law and the
International Federation of States. For these ends and for tbe
unificRtion of the worlel-wide forces ')f Socialism and democracy,
tbe I.L.P. works in c,o-operation with tbe Socialist International.

ORGANISATION.

DUTIES OF 'l'RE N.A.C,-
To meet at least three times a. year to transact business
relative to the Party.
To exercise a determining voice in the selection of
Parliamentary candidates, and, where no branch exists, to
choose such candidates when necessary.
To raise and disburse funds for General and Bye-Elections,
and for otber objects of the Party.

(b)

'(0)

1. UFFICERs.-Cbairman snd Treasurer.
2. XA'£JONAL ADM1~BTR'~Tl\"F. COL'NCIL to be composed of four

national mcmbers, and one membe.r from each divisional area, in
addition to the two officers.

3. No organiser or pai'} official, whose salary is paid by uhe
N.A.C.• sball be eligible for election to tbe N.A.C.

4. No member l>hall occupy tbe office of Cbairman of the
Party for a longer consecutive period than three yea,rs, and be shall
not be eliO'ible for re-election for the sarr.<e office for at least twelve
months after he bas vacated tbe chair.

5. EJ..ECTIO~ OF OFFICERS A D COU~CIL.-Chalrman, Treasurer,
and the National members of the N.A.C. shall be elected by ballot
:at the Annual Conference, the divisional members by ballot vote of
the members attending branch meetings in tbe respective divisional
.areas.

13.
(a)
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(d) To deal with such matters of local dispute between
branche6 and members which may be referred to it..
decision by the parties interested.

(e) Tp appoint general secretary and officials, and exercise a
supervising control over their work.

(f) To engage organisers and lecturers wben convenient, eitber
permanently or for varying periods, at proper wages, and
to direct and superintend their work.

{g) To present to the Annual Conference a report on the
previous year's work and progreS6 of the Party.

.(h) To appoint when necessary sub-committees to deal witb
special branches of its work, and to appoint a committee
to deal with each Conference Agenda.

.(i) It shall not initiate any new departure or policy between
~nferences without first obtaining the sanction of the
.lljority of the branches.

(k) Matters arising between Conferences not provided for by
tbe Constitution shall be dealt with by the N.A.C.

(I) A full report of all the meetings of the N .A.C. as held shall
be forwarded to each branch.

7. AUDITOR.-A Chartered or Incorporated Accountant shall be
-employed to lludit the accounts of the Party.

lI.-BRANCHES, FEDERATIONS, AND CO NCILS.
1. BRANcB:.-An Association which endorses the objects amI

policy of the Party, and affiliates in the prescribed manner.
2. LOCAL AUToNoMY.-Subject to the general constitution of

the Party, each Branch shall be perfectly autonomous.
3. For local organi~ing purposes tberp. shall be nine divisional

areas, each of which shall have a duly constituted Divisional Council
composed of representatives from Federations of Branches within
the area.

4. The boundaries of Federations shall be defined by the
Divisional Council, and each branch shall affiliate to the Federation
for its district, except where local circumstances make this
impracticable, in which case the Divisional Council may allow a
branch to affiliate to it direct.

5. Each Divisional Council shall make provision for its own
financial .needb, and ..hall be responsible for (a) convening an
Annual Conference of all branches within its area; (b) the assistance
of branches through the Ferlerations as far as possible; and (c)
any other business delegated to it by the N.A.C.

IlL-FINANCES.
1. Branches shall pay twopence per member per month to

-the N.A.C.
2. The N.A.C. may strike off the list of branches any branch

which is more than six months in arrears with its payments.
3. The N.A.C. may receive donations or subscriptions to the

funds of the Party. It ..hal loot receive money which are con
-tributed upon terms which interfere in any way ,vith its freedom of
action as to their disbursements.

4. The financial year of the Party shall begin on March 1, and
.end on the last day of February next succeeding.
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IV.-AN AL COr FEltEN E.
1. The Annual ConlerE:llCe shall he held at Easter and is th

ultimate authority of the Party, to which all final app~al ~hall U
made.

2. The Conference 'hall commence at 10 a.m. on East l'

unday, the N.A.C. I eport to he con idered that day. Re olution
to be taken first bu in on Monday, and th Conference to end
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday.

3. l'he Chairman of the Part.y for the precerling year shall
pre ide over the onference.

4. ONFEnE~CE O~'FlCIALs.-rrbe fir t business of the Con-
ference hall be the appointment of tellers. It shall next elect a

tanding Order' ommittee, with power to examine the credentials
of delegates, and to deal with special business which may be
d legated to it by the Conference.

5. PECIAL (O~FEUE:\CES.-A Special Conference shall alway
be called prior to a General Election, for the purpose of determining
th policy o[ the Party during the election. Other Special on·
ference may be called by two-thirds of the whole of the members
of the N.A.C., 01' by one third of the branches of the Part.>·.

6. CONFEIlJ::~CE FEE.-A onference li'ee per del gate (the
amount to be fixed by the .A .C.) shall M paid by all branches
desiring repre entation on or before the la~t day of February in
each year.

7. 0 branch shall be repre nted which ,,"as not in exi tenc .
on the 31st December immediately preceding the date of t.h
Annual onference.

8. Branche of the Party may send one delegate to on
ference for each fifty members, or part. thereof. Branches may
appoint one delegate to repr sent their full voting strength. Should
there be two or more branches which are unable separately to send
delegates to onference, they may jointly do so.

9. Delegates must nave been members of the branch they
represent from December 31 immediately preceding the date of
the Conference.

10. otice respecting resolutions for Annual Canferenc
Agenda shall be issued to branches by the General Secretary
through the Divisional Councils. Resolutions for the Agenda mmt
fir t be submitted by branches to a Divi-ional Area Conlerence,
and resolutions acyreed to bv the Divisional Conference mu t b
forwarded by th: nivision~l Secretary to reach the General
SecretarY eicyht weeks before the date of the Annual Conference, and'
issued t~ thee branches two weeks latcr. ominations for officers
and .A.C. shall be ent to the General Secretary by branches
eicyht weeks before the date of the Annual Conference, and the e
sh~ll be issued to branches at the same time as the resolutions.
Amendments to resclutions and additional nominations rna.}' be
sent by branches to the General Secretary at least four weeks befor
Conf rence.

U. The final Agendll. and nominations for N .A.C. shall be
issued to branches by the General Secretary two weeks before the
Ccnference. A balance sheet and statement showing the income
and expenditure of the Party for the financial year, the number ot
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branches affiliated, and the amount each branch has paid in'
affiliation fe&) Ilhall also be issued prior to the first day of the
Conference.

12. A Committee of five persons shall be appointed by the
N.A.C. to consider resolution~ and amendments for the Annual
Conference Agenda, to revise and classify same, and to place
resolutions dealing with important matters on the Agenda. Any
resolution which has been defeated at a Dividional Conference may
'be forwarded by the branch responsible for same for consideration
hy the Agenda Committee, on whose authority it may be included
in the Annual Conference Agenda. In the absence of a delegate
from any branch in whose name a resolution appears on the Agenda,
such resolution may be moved by any delegate from the same
divisional area. Resolutiond (except emergency resolutions) and
proposed alterations of Constitution by N.A.C. shall be 6ubmitted to
the Annual Divisional Conferences before appearing on the Nat;,:mal
Conference Agenda.

13. In case any vacancy occurs on the N .A.C. between Con
ferences, the unsuccessful candidate receiving the largest number
of voted lit the preceding election shall fill the vacancy. Vacancies
~n the list of officers shall be filled up by the vote of the branches.

14. The principle of the second ballot shall be observed in all
elections.

15. The Conference shall choose in which Divisional Area the
ext Conference shall be held.

V.-PARLIAMENTARY CANDIDATES.
1. 'l'he N. A. C. shall keep a list of the members of the Party

trom which car,didates may be selected by branches.
2. 'l'he T .A.C. itself may place numes on the list.
3. For the pUl"p066 of providing names of members to go upon

the Labour rarty list of candidates, members shall be selected by
ballot in the same way as Divisional Representatives of the Council
are elected.

4. No person shall be plnced upon this list unless he has been
a member of the rarty for at least twelve months.

5. Branches desiring to place a candidate iu their
constituencies must, in the first instance, communicate with the
N.A.C., and have the candidate elected at a properly convened
conference of representatives of the local branches of ,all socicties
affiliated with the Labour rarty, so that the candidate may be
chosen in accordance with the constitution of the Labour Party.
The N.A .C. shall havo power to su 'pend thi clause where local
<>1' other circumstauces appear to justify such a course.

6. Before the T.A.C. anctions any candidature it shall be
atitled to secure guarantees of adequate local financial support.

7. No branch shall take an action which affects prejudicially
the po ition or prospects of a Parliamentnry candidate who has
received the credentials of the Labour Party without laying the case
before the .A.C.

8. Each candidate mu t uudertako that he will ruu his election
'n accordance with the principles and policy of the Party, and that,
jf elected, be will upport the Party on all questions coming within
the scope of the principles 01 the I.L.P.
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INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY.
List of Branches and Payments for Affiliation Fees, Special

Effort and By-Election Funds received at Head Office.
Financial Year ending February 28th, 1921.

*An asterisk denotes branch established during the year.

100

080

Special
Fundi.

£ S. d.

o 10 0
100

'" 5 0 ()

. .. o 15 0

0 ...13 6 T

... 2 10 O'

... 5 2 6

... 5 0 0'

... 0 5 0

... 0 4 6

... 0 15 6•

Affiliation
Fees.

£ s. d.

Glasgow Fed.- 184 4
Anderston .
Anniesland .
BailJieston ..
Bridgeton .
Cambuslang .
Camlachie .
Cathca.rt .
College .
Cowcaddens .
Dennistoun .
Glasgow City

*Gorba.ls ..

Gorebridge .
Leith .
Loan head .
Musselburgh

ewtongrange
ew 'Winton

Port Seton ..
Tranent .
Wallyford .

FUeshire Fed.
Cowdenbeath
Coaltown .
Dunfermline
East Wemyss .
G1encraig ..
Kinross .
Kelty .
Leslie .
Lochgelly .
Limekilns .
Thornton .
Torryburn .
Windygates

Forfarshire Fed.- 43 11 0
Arbroath .
Brechin .
Dundee .
Montrose ..
Perth .

1 10 0

. .. 3 0 0

... 2 0 0

o ...
... 1 0 0
.., 2 13 6

200

o ...
... 6 0 3

... 1 0 6

... 4 0 0

Dlylslon 1. Sootland and Ireland.
Affillation Special

Fees. Funds.
£ 5. d. £ s. d.

North Ayrshire Fed.- 10 4 0 ...
Beith .
DaIry..................... 16 0
Fergushill .
Irvine .
Kilbirnie 10 0
Kilwinning .
Saltcoats 4 0 0
Springside .
Stewarton .

SOUth Ayrshire Fed.- 24 0
Auchinleck .
Ayr .

*Darnconner .
Drongan .
Galston .
Girvan .
Glenbuck .
Kirkconnel .
Muirkirk .
New Cumnock
Ochiltree .
Old Cumnock
Patna ..
Troon .
Waterside .

Dumbartonahlre Fed.- 42 0
Alexandria .
Clydebank .
Condorrat .
Cumbernauld
Dumbarton .
Helensburgh
Kirkintilloch
Milngavie .
Old Kilpatrick

Edinburgh Fed.- 'l:l 4 0 11 6 0
Dalkeith 0 15 6
Edinburgh Central ...10 10 0
Edinburgh East .
Edinburgh North
Edinburgh West
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Lower Lanark Fed.- 45 8 0
Blantyre .
Bellshill .
Bothwell .
Carrnyle .
Cleland .
Halfway ..
Hamilton 2 1 0
Hamilton South ..
Larkhall 4 4 6
JIlotherwell .
Newmains .
New Stevenston .
I ewarthill .
Rutherglen .

hotts .
Tannochside

ddingston ..
\Visbaw ..

...20 0 0

2 17 6

...13 8 6

o 18 0

230

2 19 0

o 12 0
011 0

060

Special
Funds.

£ s. d.

Rentrewshire Fed.- 35 17 0 ...
Barrhead ..
Bridge of Weir ..
Greenock ..
Gourock .
Houston .
Jobnstone ..
Kilbarchan .
Lochwinnoch
Paisley .
Port Glasgow .
Renfrew ..
Scotstoon ..

Bucksburn .
Elgin ..
Fraserburgh
Huntly ..
Inverness .
Inverurie ..
Keith ..

*Peterhead .

AJllllation
Fees.

£ s. d.

Stirlingshire Fed.-
Airth .
Alloa .

*Alva .
Banknock ..
Bannockburn
Bonnybridge
Camelon .
Carronshore .
Cowie ..
Denny .
Falkirk .
Grangemouth
Kilsyth ..
Larbert .
Longcroft ..
Plean ..
Polmont ..

* hieldhall .
tirling ..

Tillicoultry ..

South Lanark Fed.
Auchenheath
Carlllke ..
Coalburn .
Douglas .
Douglas Water
Ea t Kilbride
Kirkmuirhill
Forth ..
Lesmahagow
Lanark ..
Law ..
Leadhills ..

180

1 15 6

200

Special
Funds.

£ s. d.
100
1 10 0
100
088

110 0

Afflliation
Fees

£ s. d.
ovan Central

Govan South
Govanhill .
H utchesontown

Xing ton .
Kinning Park .
Maryhill .

ewton .
Partick ..
Possilpark ..

....Pollokshaws
hawlands ..
hettleston .
llringburn ..
t. Rollox ..

Whitevale .

Kilmarnock Fed.- 13 4 0
Crosshouse ..
Catrine .
Darvel ..
Hurlford .
Kilmarnock .
~lauchline ..

~orth Lanark Fed.-
Airdrie .
Bi hopriggs .
Chryston ..

oatbridge ..
Harthill ..
Longriggend
&a.lsburgh ..

:Northern Fed.- 16 10 0
Aberdeen ..
Banff .
Buckie ..
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Stonehouse ..
6'trathaven ..
Tarbrax ..

Afflliation
Feel

£ s. d.

Speeial
Fundi.

£ s. d.
Stony burn
Whitburn ..
Winchburgh

Affll,ation
Fees.

£ s. d.

SpeciaD
Funds.

£ s. d.

. .. 411 0'

West Lothian Fed.- 50 17 6 ... Unattached Branches.-
Armadale .............. ... 2 0 0 Ballachulish 1 6 0 .. .
Armadale (Women's). Belfast Central ...... 1 13 4 ...
Bathgate ............... ... 0 10 0 Belfast orth 1 0 0'
Blackburn .............. Campbelltown . ...... 0 12 0 ...
Blackbrid~e ............ Dunoon .... . . ... . . .......
Bo'ness ( Tomen's) ... Dumfries ............... 1 14 0 ... 0 11 0'
Broxburn .............. 1 7· 6 Dalbeattie .............. 0 12 0 . ..
Fauldhouse Galashiels .............. 2 16 9 ... 2 18 6
Grangepans ............ Hawick ................ 1 4 0 ... 0 10 0'
Linlithgow ............ Kinlochleven ........'. 1 2 0 ...
Livingstone ............ Perth .................... 3 0 0 ... 0 15 0
South Queensferry ... *Taynuilt ............... 1 8 0 ... 0 5 0

5 12 0'

o 11 0

Sunderland Fed.-
Boldon Colliery ......... 0 5· 3

*Chilton Moor & Fence-
houses 1 12 1 0 12 l)

Easington Colliery 2 16 2 2 12 0
Horden 2 16 8... 1 3 6

Northumberland Fed.- 2 0 0
Ashington 15 19 8 15 15 0
Bedlington 2 16 5... 1 14 0
Benwell 3 3 11 1 1 0'
Blyth 0 17 9 .
Byker & Heaton 1 1 9 .

*Dinnington & Wide-
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... 0 17 6
9
8
3 2 10 0
9 0 5 0

5 ... 2 0 6

... 010 0
1 .
4 2 16 0
8 .
8 .
o 363

1131 100
2 16 2 3 0 0
6 17 10 1 10 0
o 16 0 0 14 6
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Broughton .
Carlisle ..
Cleator Moor ..
Egremont .
]\:[001' Row ..
Rowrah 0 4 2

*Whitehaven ..
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"1M

Stonehouse ..
6'trathaven ..
Tarbrax ..

Afflliation
Feel

£ s. d.

Speeial
Fundi.

£ s. d.
Stony burn
Whitburn ..
Winchburgh

Affll,ation
Fees.

£ s. d.

SpeciaD
Funds.

£ s. d.

. .. 411 0'
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5 12 0'

o 11 0
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Aml:ation St-ecial

Fees. Funds.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Houghton.le·Spring 2 9 1 0 8 6
New Herrington 1 4 2 .
New Seaham Colliery 0 11 5 .

Aml:ation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
New Silksworth 1 16 5 .
Sunderland 6 3 5 1 17 0
Wheatley Hill 0 19 0 .

4 .
o ..
4 .

Shel!leld I'ed.-
Attercliffe 2 11 11 IOU
Chesterfield .
DlOnington 8 6 7 5 0 0
Doncaster 6 6 0 0 9 6
Ecclesfield .
Eckington ...
Killamarsh 0 13 4... 0 10 0
MexboJ'ough 3 2 11 0 10 0
New Tupton 012 0 .
RotheJ'ham
Sheffield ::::::::::::15 19 5 3 6 0
Staveley 0 14 11 .
Woo<' house 0 18 8 .,. 0 5 0

Penistone I'ed.-
Clayton West 0 7 6 ..
Kirkburton .
Penistone 0 9 7 .
Scissett 0 1 4... 0 10 0
Skelmanthorpe 3 1 2 1 0 0

Pontetract I'ed.-
Pontefract 4 17 0 .

Otley and Pudsey J'ed.
Horsforth 3 6 0 2 10 0
Otley 4 13 3 0 5 0
Ra.wdon 11 0 0 7 3 3

Normalton Fed.-
Castleford 0 6
Featherstone 0 11

ormanton 2 4

Leeds I'ed.-
Armley 15 4 10 2 16 b
Bramley 2 12 7 0 7 6
Farnley 3 16 0 ..
Holbeck 1 4 5 ..
Leeds City 2 6 2 .
T.ecds North 6 14 10 .
Leeds North-West 2 5 8 ..
Rothwell 2 6 5 1 10 U..

Division 8. Yorkshire and North-East Derbyshire.
Keighley Fed.-

Cowling 3 10 0 .
Denholme 1 6 3 0 15 0
Haworth 3 6 3 .
Keighley 26 3 8 12 1 b

ilsden .. .. .. .... ... .. .. 0 12 10 .

ColDl Valley J'ed.-
!lolmfirth . ... . ..... ... 0 5
Meltham ... .. .... ... 4 10
Milnsbridge 11 8

ew Mill 12 4
Slaithwaite 3 16

Dewabury 1'1(1.-
Batley .. ... .... ... . .... . 3 17 II 6 12 6
Batley Women's 1 2 4 0 10 9
Cleckheaton 1 7 3... 5 5 0
Dewsbury 1 16 0... 1 0 0
East Ardsley 1 4 2... 2 9 0
Flockton 1 3 5... 1 7 0
Morley 0 3 5 0 8 0
Ossett 1 2 4 .
Outwood .
Thornhill 3 11 9 0 10 0

Goole I'ed.-
Goole " .. .. 1 12 8 ..

Halifax I'ed.-
Halifax 12 2 11 .

Harrogate I'ed.-
Harrogate 0 9 9 .

Hudderslield I'ed.- 31 17 4 9 4 0
Huddersfield Central.
Berry Brow .
Lockwood .

Hulll'ed.-
*Beverley 0 8 0
Hedon .
Hull Central 7 17 6 2 14 4
Hull East 0 19 10 ..

BarDSley red.-
Barnsley 1 17 8 5 10 0
Cudworth 3 0 11 2 3 6
,Goldthorpe .
Hemsworth 0 12 4 ..
Hoyland Common 1 5 4 .
Wath 1 5 10 1 17 7
Wornbwell , 1 16 9. .. 3 11 0

lIradford Fed.-
Bradford 87 10 0 29 0 0

lIrighonse Fld.-
Brighouse ..
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Shipley Fed.-
BaiMon 1 11 5 0 10 0
Bingley 9 12 6 2 0 0
Guiseley 0 12 6 .
Shipley 11 0 10
Yeadon 1 13 3

Skipton Fed.-
Bentham 2 5 4 1 10 0
Skipton 1 18 9 1 0 0

Sowerby Bridge Fed.-
Hebden Bridge ......... 5 19 10 ... 2 0 5

Luddendenfoot
{ytholmroyd 0 17 0 .

Ripponden 1 3 0 0 6 (),
Sowerby Bridge 1 14 4 .
Todmorden 4 16 11

York Fed.-
Yol'k 5 15 6 1 10 0
Bridlingtoli 1 3 0

Unattached.-
Kirkheaton 3 3 6 2 0 Q

cal-borough 7 14 8 ..

Affillation
Fees.

£ s. d.

Special
Funds.

£ s. d.

Aftu:ation
Fees.

£ s. d.

SpeciaF
Fund•.

£ s. d.

Northamptonshire Fed.-
Kettering 8 1 4 5 0 3
Northampton 17 17 8 1 5 U-
Raunds 1 13 0 1 2 6
Rothwell 2 13 10 1 2 8
Rllshden 0 17 3 .
Wellingborough 0 2 2

North Notts. Fed.-
Kirkbv-in-Ashfield 4 0 1 2 0 ()
l\Iansffeld 5 7 10 2 0 ()
Pinxton 1 0 4 ..
u~ton-in-A hfield 1 11 10 0 12 6,

South Notts. Fed.-
Carlton 3 18 5 3 4 10
Long Eaton 4 15 10 1 11 (),
Kottingham 6 17 8 ..

tapleford 5 11 9 0 16 6

South Staffs. Fed.-
Hednesford 1 2 10 .
"est Bromwich 3 7 4 .
"oh-erhampton 0 19 7

Warwickshire Fed.-
Coventry 9 6 11
Rugby 1 7 2

Worcestershire Fed.-
Cradlev 0 10 7
Kiddel~minster 2 6 1

2 ... 3 5 0
4 ...

0 ...
0 ... 211 6
(l ... 0 10 0
8 ... 7 3 6
4 ... 2 18 0

5 0 6 0
6 3 0 0
o 0 5 0
4 ..

Derbyshire Fed.-
Alfretoll 3 10
Belper 0 6
Burton-on-Trent ..

*Codnor 0 7
Derby 8 17
Ilkeston .. .. ... .. .. 5 5
Langley Mill 3 4
SwadliJlco~e 7 11

Leicestershire Fed.-
Blaby 0 11
Coalville 3 2
Croft 1 1
Elli ~own 2 12
Enderby ..
Hlllllberstone 2 17 1 1 10 0
Huncote 1 10 6 0 10 0
Kibworth 0 4 4
Leicester 92 16 11 4 6 6
Loughborough 0 11 9 .
Mountsorrel 1 7 5 .
Kewbold Verdun 0 12 6 .
Stony Stanton 1 0 1 ..
Whitwick 1 14 3 .
Wigston South 0 7 8 .

Dlylslon t. Llncs., Notts., Derby (Including N.E. and Peak District), Staffs. (excluding
Potteries), Worcs., Warwicks., Northants, Rutland, Leice ter, Shropshire.

Birmingham Fed.- Lincoinshire Fed.-
Aston 0 14 6... Ash by 2 6 4
Birmingham City 2 10 10 Barnetby 1 17 11
Birmingham ou~h 0 7 11 Gainsborough 1 18 8 ..
Erdington 3 2 5 0 15 2 Grantham 4 11 0 1 1 ()
Handsworth 1 7 9... Lincoln 8 17 3 3 0 0
King's orton 4 17 10 ew Holland 0 15 3 ..
Rotton Park 3 18 9 2 0 0 Scllnthorpe 3 15 5 6 0 0'
Saltley 4 5 3 0 5 0 Winterton 0 4 2 .
Selly Oak 3 19 8 .
Small Heath .. .. 6 10 8... 0 5 0
Smethwick 4 6 10 0 15 0
Sparkhill 0 16 8 .
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Afflliation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Langley 1 15 1 .
Netherton .. .. 2 4 3... 4 0 0
&tourbridge 2 18 2... 1 11 0

AfflI:ation
Fees.

£ s. d.
'Worcester 0 17 1

Unattached.-
Shrewsbury 2 2 3

Speci&l
Funds.

£ s. d.

100

Division 5. Norfolk,
Eastern Counties Fed.-

Cambridge 3 15 8
Chelmsford 2 2 1
Colchester 4 19 4 1 18 9

*Diss 0 10 4
Halstead 0 9 5

Suffolk, and part of Essex.
Ipswich 36 12
King's Lynn 0 8
North Walshnm 0 15
Norwich 60 1

*Thetford Q 7
\Yells 2 16

8 .
2 .
8 .
1 .
o ..
3 2 19 0

1 0
2 6

112 6

3 .
3 0 10 0
2 1 0 0
2 5 13 '0

o .
5 3 7 6

............. 2 10 10
.. 11 15 9 0 12 2

............... 1 8 2 0

............... 1 6 10 0 16
............... 2120 050

Woolwich Fed.-
*Belvedere . 1 5
Crayford 1 12

*Dnrtford 4 12
Erith 10 12

*lA elling & East Wick-
ham 016

Woolwich 9 12

Kent Fed.
*Canterbury
Gillingham

*Gravesend
:\Iaid tone

*Rochestel'

:Beds., Herts., and Hunts. Fed.-
Biggleswade 1 17 7 .
Hitchin 1 14 10 .
Letchworth 9 9 3 1
Luton 2 9 8 2

:Berks., :Bucks. and Oxon Fed.-
Oxford 2 5 7
Reading 5 11 5
Woh'erton 1 12 3

100
6 .
6 0 10 0
8 .
o 1 16 0
2 .
2 1 4 0
1 12 4 0
4 1 9 0
8 .

East London Fed.-
Bad,ing 2 0
East Ham 3 11
Ilford 5 15
Leyton 6 14
Limehouse 0 10
Poplar 1 10

outhend \7 3
West Ham North 7 0
Whitechapel 0 16

South London Fed.-
Bermondscy 23 16 0 5 5 0
Bromley 1 1 9 0 7 0
Camberwell 3 6 0 2 7 6
Clapham 7 13 5 1 10 0
Croydon 4 16 10 1 13 9

*Deptford 0 15 6 0 8 6
Dul wich 3 16 8... 1 0 0
Lambeth 2 1 2 .
Lewisharn 3 2 3 0 7 0
Penge 4 4 11 3 1 6

'outh Norwood 3 17 3 0 18 8
• treatbam .. ... .. . 1 9 7... 0 4 9
• urbiton 1 5 3 ..

*Thornton Heath 0 17 4 0 2 0
Tooting 1 16 7 .
Wandswortb 2 5 11 0 5 0

*West orwood. . .. , 0 4 8

Division 6. London, Middlesex, Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Berks., Buckll-, Hants., Oxtord
shire, Hertfol-d, Bedford, Huntingdon, and part oi. Essex.

North London Fed.- West London Fed.-
Barnet 0 19 8... Acton 1 2 1 0 18 0
City of London 9 3 8 6 1 0 Ealing 3 2 10 .
Finchley 2 0 8... Fhlham 3 18 9 0 14 9

*Finsburv .. 0 10 4... Hammersmith 1 3 11 0 10 0
*Golders' Green 3 4 8... Hampstead 5 15 1 0 10 6
Hackney 6 8 3... 1 0 0 *Hayes 0 17 6 ..
Islington 1 14 11 0 11 0 Kensal Ri e 3 15 6 1 8 6
St. Pancrns 3 5 10 2 19 6 Marylebone 1 10 8 .
Tottenham 2 5 9... North Kensington 2 18 1 .

*WalthamS'tow 1 18 4 Richmond 2 1 3 0 10 0
Wood Grcen 0 8 1 0 5 0 Southall 3 9 5 0 5 6

*Westminster & Chelsea 1 9 6 .
Willesden 2 10 0
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5 3 10 0
2 .
6 0 8 6
8 '" 0 7 6
8 .
7 1 17 2

Affiliation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
outhampton 20 2 0 1 0 0

S\\'anage 0 16 10 .

Affiliation
Fees.

£ s. d.
Southern District i'ed.-

Bournemouth 4 15
Eastleigh 2 11
Guildford 1 6
Isle of Wight 0 19

*Lymington 0 0
Portsmouth 6 17

•Special
Funds.

£ s. d.

1;';8

Sussex Fed.-
*Brighton 2 15 2
Eastbourne 2 4 8 145

Plymouth 5 18 5... 1 5 0
Redruth ..

Unattached.-
*Hereford .

Somerset Fed.-
*Bath ..
MilOOrne Port 0 4 2 .
RadstOck ... .. .. .. 2 19 2 .
Street 2 15 16 ..
Timsbury 0 15 0 .
Weston-super-Mare 1 19 6 0 4 6
Yeovil 5 8 0... 2 0 0

100

o .
3 12 11 3
4 .
5 2 0 6
o .
o

DlvlsJon 7. GlOI., Hereford, Wilts., Somerset, Dorset, Devon, and Com.all.
Gloucester &5 Bristol I'ed.- ... 0 7 6

Bristol 31 2 0... 1 2 2
Bristol Eaat 5 17 0 1 11 0
Cheltenham .
Duraley 0 5
Gloucester .. .. .. 8 19
Melksham .. .. 0 12
Swindon 1 2
Trowbridge 0 5

*Westbury :" 0 12

Devon and OorDwall J'ed.-
Exeter 0 9 2
Penzanee . 1 3 2

Newport Fed.-
*C'aldecott 0 10 2 0 15 0
*Cwmban 0 8 10 .
*Monmouth 0 1 8 .

ewport 11 14 5 5 0 0
Pont~'pool 3 10 0... 0 5 0

2 14 0

8 ...12 2 0
5 ...
7 ... 111 6
6 ...
8 ... 6 1 0
0 ...
0 ... 1 10 0

Mid. Glamorgan Fed.-
Abcr8von 4 7 11 ..

*Blaengarw 0 9 10 .
Briton Ferry 29 2 7
Bryn ..
Caerau 1 4 4 .
Cwmavon 10 19 4 2 2 0

*Cymmer ..
Gal'\\' Valley 0 13 6 .
Kenfig Hill 0 18 3 .
Maesteu 5 14 5 ..

ant\'lnoeJ ..
eath 0 19 6 .

O~morl' Yale ..
Skewen 0 11 0 .
Taibach 0 18 0 ..

8. Wales &ad Monmouth.
Aberdare 18 6
Bedlinog 1 7
Dowlais 4 12
Hirwain 0 7
Merthyr 26 4
Mountain Ash 1 5
Troedyrhiw 7 10

Division
lIryJUl1&wr J'ed.-

Abergavenny 0 9 10 .
Abertillery 4 5 10 1 10 0
Blaina 0 18 10 ..
Brynmawr 4 12 10 0 10 0
Ebbw Vale 4 0 3... 3 2 0
Nantyglo 0 3 4 .

(JardUl and RhYJDDey Fed.-
Aberbargoed 0 17 9 0 9 0
Aber Valley 1 4 10 2 1 0
Bargoed 9 6 9 3 9 6
Barry 4 15 1 0 10 6
Brithdir 3 10 9 2 2 0
Caerphilly 3 8 4 0 8 0
Cardiff 12 13 5 4 0 0
Cathays 9 3 9 10 4 1
Cefn Forest 0 10 8 .
Deri .. ~ 0 18 7. 0 10 0
Foehriw 2 10 9 .. 0 15 0
N elsoD .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 0 3 6 ..
New Tredegar 0 2 9 .

*Rhymney 0 0 8 .
Splott 4 8 10 .

*ystrad Mynach 0 3 0 ..
East Denbigh Fed.-

Rhos Llannereh Rugog 0 19 8
WTexham 2 5 6

lIerthyr and Aberdare Fed.-
Abercanaid 2 19 0 .
Abereynon 2 3 5 1 0 0

5 3 10 0
2 .
6 0 8 6
8 '" 0 7 6
8 .
7 1 17 2

Affiliation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
outhampton 20 2 0 1 0 0

S\\'anage 0 16 10 .

Affiliation
Fees.

£ s. d.
Southern District i'ed.-

Bournemouth 4 15
Eastleigh 2 11
Guildford 1 6
Isle of Wight 0 19

*Lymington 0 0
Portsmouth 6 17

•Special
Funds.

£ s. d.

1;';8
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o .
o
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AlIIliation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Risca 0 5 6 .
Wattsville 0 5 6 .

North Wales Ooastal Fed.-
Colwyn Bay 2 1 8 2 19 8
Deeside 4 10 3 .
Prestatyn 0 1 7 .
Rhyl 0 19 7 .

llhondda Fed.-
Llantrisant 3 2 9 .
Llantwit Vardre 0 4 0 .
Pontypridd 4 17 11 .

Swansea Valley Fed.-
Abercrave 0 .,. 0 .
Brynamman 0 3 0 .

AmIl.t1on 8peeial
FellS. Funds.

£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
Clydach 2 18 6 .
Glai. . 0 12 3 0 10 0
Pontardawe 0 2 6 ..
Seven Sisters 0 3 9 .
Ystalyfera 0 5 0 .
Ystradgynlais 0 15 .0 ..

West Wales Fed.- 1 10 \)
*Bankffosfelen 0 2 6 .
Carway .. .. .. .. ... .. . 0 16 8... 0 15 .0
Gorseinon 1 18 9 3 13 0-
Llanelly 2 11 5 .
Llangennech 1 18 11 .
Pontardulais 1 18 6 2 0 0
Swansea .. .. .. .. 5 4 3... 1 1 0-
'fumble 1 9 0 .
Whitiand 0 5 0 ..

9 6
2 O'
o 0

5 ...
... 2 5 0
... 1 0 0
... 010 0
... 1 10 O'

o 12 6
5 0 0'

o 10 0-

." 0 13 0

8 3
6 1
8 1
1 ..
7 ."
9 .
8 ..

5 1 9 0
4 .
8 1 0 0
2 .
7 1 0 0
8 .

Manchester Fed.-
Ardwick 17 15
Blackley 1 18
Gorton 9 12
Levenshulme 7 10
LonO'sight 2 15
Manchester Central 4 6
Manchester East 4 16

LiverpOOl Fed.- 24 19
Ril'kpnhead ..
BootIe ..
Edge Hill ..
Ellesmere Port .

*Huyton Quarry ..
Kensington .
Kirkdale .

*New Fel'l'Y :
Old S.n .
Prescot .

outhpOl·t ..
Wallasey ..
Wavertree ..
West Toxteth ..

Hyde Fed.-
Denton 3 18
GIossop .. ... .. ... ... .. 0 18
Hollingworth 4 3
Hyde 17 7
Tintwistle 3 15
Werneth 3 11

o 10 0

1 16 10

4 3 15 6
4 1 3 6
9 5 7 -6
o 3 2 '0
4 187

11 011 5
010 .
2 1 .
211

Dlyialon 9. Luoaaltile, Ch88111l"8, Nortla Btaffa., Peak DlsUlot of Derbyahltll, and
Westmorland.

f Ramsbottom 4 7 8 2 0 1
Rossendale 9 1 5 .
Walshaw 3 8 0 1 10 ()

Bar.row ~ed.-

Barrow 17
Dalton 2
Lancaster 2
Ulverston 2

Blackburn Fed.- 2 2 0
Accrington 7 2 4 1 0 0
Blackburn 75 14 10 20 16 0
Clitheroe 1 12 4 .
Darwen 22 8 2 .
Darwen Central 0 3 9 .
Great Harwood 7 7 9 0 10 6
Oswaldtwistle 3 19 10 .
Rishton 5 16 4... 0 5 0

Bolton Fed.-
Bolton 4 7
Chorley 5 13
Fal'nworth 6 18
Walkden n 2
Westhoughton 2 18

Crewe Fed.-
Crewe 3 7 4
Sandb<u:h 0 10 7 .

havington 0 5 10

Eccles Fed.-
Atherton 0 11 8 0 11 0
Eccles 9 15 2... 0 16 0
Pendlebury 6 16 10.. 1 0 0

HeYWOOd Fed.- ... 2 4 0
Bury 3 4 5... 0 12 0
Heywood 3 17 1 1 10 6
Radcliffe 3 1 10 '" 1 15 0
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160 7'

Special
Funds.

£ s. d.

...

... 112 0

Affil!ation
Fees.

£ s. d.
Prestol1 Fed.-

Blackpool 6 12 0... 5 11 6
Fleetwood 0 17 0 .
Leyland 0 14 8 ..
Preston .16 7 11 .

Rochdale Fed.- • •
Littleborough 218 4... 2 10 0
Rochdale 10 15 2 0 10 0
Royton 0 18 10 ..

stockport Fed.- 23 11 3 ...
St. ThomJs ..
South End ..
Stockport Central ..

Affiliation Special
Fees. Funds.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Manchester Ol'th.... 0 10 0... 
Mil PI t .es a tmg 5 17 2 2 0 0
Moss Side 2 13 10 0 7 0
New Cross 1 12 6 .
Newton Heath 3 16 10 0 5 6
St. Mark's -
Salford North 4 18 6 1 0 0
Salford West .15 13 0 3 15 6
Withington 3 1 0 0 10 0

Be1sol1 Fed.-
Brierfield 8 16 11 ... 2 10 0
Burnley .19 18 0... 5 11 11
Colne .. .. ... ... .. 5 4 5... 1 0 0
Earby 0 18 0... -
Nelson 37 15 2 5 13 4

North Btafts. led.--
Biddulph 0 7 2 _.
Burslem 3 7 0... 0 4 9
Hanley .10 1 6... 0 7 0
Leek 4 17 0 .. .10 0 0
Mow Cop 3 11 2... 0 7 0

ewcastle·under·Lyme 2 0 5... -
Stafford 6 0 11 0 12 6
Stoke 1 2 5 .
Tunstall 0 17 0 .
Wol tanton 1 7 8... -

Oldham Fed.-
Chadderton 0 11 8... -
Failswol'th 1 5 3 .
Hollinwood 2 4 3... -
Middleton 7 2 3... 3 6 0
Oldham 17 0 0 9 0 0
Prestwich 0 16 0... 0 19 0

Stretford Fed.-
Altrincham 4 7 1... 0 10 0
Irlam 3 5 2 1 0 0

tretford 3 10 0... -
urmstoD 5 19 0 1 7 0

Warrington Fed.-
Abram 0 3 11 ..
Earl town 2 10 0 .
Golborne 0 2 2 ..
Orrell .. .. ... . .. .. 4 9 1 .
Warrington 2 18 3 ..

Unattached.-
*Chester 0 9 6... -
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